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386 THE THEOSOPHIC MESSENGER 

THE FORCE OF BEAUTY 

The definition of beauty has been diffi
cult always; but theosophy explains its 
quality by referring to the fact that beauty 
owes its existence to the fashioning of some
thing tangible or intangible, after God's 
models in the world of His archetypes or 
of thoughts which reftect them. 

But the force of beauty has not so fre
quently been the subject of debate. Yet 
from all earliest times among all peoples 
this force has been known and men have 
sought to get into its c11rrents. 

lt must be that symmetry, that harmony 
as beauty's messages passing by the ave
nues of the senses, striking tbe soul, carry 
witb tbem the force of God Himself, put the 
man in the line of contact~ witb Hirn. 

So even be who responds by a movement 
of the astral body to beautiful tbings, de
siring to possess and use them, to consume 
them for himself, stirs bis bigber bodies 
and puts bimself in toucb witb. tbose forces 
tbat play upon him from tbose planes-tbe 
uses to whicb he would put tbe object of 
beauty determining partly the amount and 
partly the direction -0f discharge of the 
force he obtains. A man of greed can be 
but slightly moved in bis bigher nature by 
tbe objects of bis desire. Tbe man of 
idealistic temperament sees and feels some
tbing of tbe divine in every beautiful tbing 
and tries to find in bimself tbat wbicb re
sponds to it. Hence be does not try to turn 
tbe force, as it were inward, but turns it 
outward again to tbe universe. Becoming 
an agent, tben, for tbe good and proper 
use of force, a suitable cbannel, he receives 
large quantities of it and becomes stronger 
and more useful with each exercise of bis 
powers. As a channel into the infinite, one 
of the methods. by which we may contact the 
Almighty, beauty is one of the readiest, 
easiest, most gracious. By studying beauty, 
entering into its subtle charm-by watcb
ing tbe ftying clouds whicb are the well
tended sheep of Homer's Zeus, noting the 

swirl of rushing waters, considering a 
springing column, arch or tower, feeling 
the compelling grace of music's caresses or 
by entering, with the reverent aft'ection of 
bared head and feet, tbe dainty realms 
of poets' fancies--we plunge in feeling 
into the atomic sub-planes of the higher 
worlds and gain some sense of God's per
petual but not thus insistent presence. 
Through beauty He manifests Himself and 
lures us towards Hirn most tenderly. 
Apart of His love side is .beauty. So beauty 
is always associated with our Joves. 
Flowers and birthdays, pictures and feast 
days, bea·utiful scenery and associated 
wanderings afield are our instinctivc joys. 
All ideal wooings of man and of nature in
volve beauty of some sort-beauty of form 
or beauty of thougbt or of feeling. 

Tbe sordid, selfish grasping of beautiful 
pers0ns or the objects of desire involves 
strong discharges of Karmic force. Per
sonal beauty has ever been called fatal, for 
it invited the action of the forces of Fate, 
which is Karma. 

But the unselfish love of beauty has the 
most exquisitely beneficent eft'ect upon 
mankind. Tbe Masters inspired the paint
ing of tbe exquisite madonnas of Raphael, 
of Botticelli, of Holbein, tbat the beauty 
of the worshipped one might bring out the 
ideal of love in all its phases. 

The majestic cathedrals of the old world 
arouse and call to the imaginings of the 
very peasants who feel in tbeir leaping 
barmonies tbe appeal of God tbat He sball 
be loved in reverence and in worship. 

Mighty is this force of God in beauty. 
Let us not worship Hirn too coldly, with the 
intellect alone, but, laying aside sometimes 
our theosophical books, wander for awhile 
in tbe open to find something of beauty in 
the weed-ftowers, the driven forms of the 
air, the curving flight of gulls, or the har
monic sweep of waves. 

W. V-H. 
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!J'QROTHERS, I call! Up! Arisel The Day begins! 
J!lt With Thee, Brother of the North, how fares 
'- the hour? 

Th N th Sweet Thy message of light, Brother. Well, all's well! 
e or And Thou of the East, what weal is Thine? 

Rich boon l bring, Light for the World! 
All's well! Forward niy Children, speed the Day, 
Drive all dark things toward weird midnight, 
Murder's imps, the slaves of greed, the denizens 
Of all hells of selfishness, both large and small! 
The earthy, watery creatures! Let them fiy! 
C011ies the bright Sun-God, our Father, make the way! 
To Brother of the North bear joy-11iessages all warm! 
To South glad boreal refreshing airs and lights ! 

Hail, Great Brothers, joy of the Day be yours! 
The South Up Mighty Ministers of God's light! 

The East 

All hail! 1nd speed ye through the gorgeous hours! 

Speed, Children, haste, rouse all sleeping things! 
Grass, ftowers, trees, the clouds, the very hills 
And rocks-new life give them; they'll know 
God's messengers cry out to them, bring bread! 
Here's ruby, amethyst, for thee, dear North, 
H ere's glow of rose and lily-white and green 
For thee, good West. We'll fill your need! 
R ace, sons, f or the South! Take gold and diamond 

glows! 
For zenith grant him tender blues, white pearls most 

iridescent, delicate ! 
Up! Onwardf Now, my Devas all! Speed God's 

light! 
Up, Children of His smiles; Giv.e hope and bliss un-

11ieasured! 

R ejoice all Nature, fill each m011tent full 
Of God's joy rolled back rejoicing to its Source, 
All spirits rising in our hearts to Him! 
All evolutions f eel his love and leap towards Him! 

W. V-H. 
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THE LEGEND OF THE HOLY GRAIL 

I 
!NTRODUCTlON 

The nations of Europe, during the 
period of the Dark Ages (400-1800 A. D.), 
bad allowed their civilization to become 
stagnant. Their culture and learning were 
neglected, the inspiration to progreu was 
lacking. lt was distinctly a period in which 
the most advanced egos of the human 
family seem to bave incarnated but spar
ingly in the world, and especially rarely 
in the Western nations . . Some of the most 
important bistorical reasons for this period 
of stagnation, if not of actual retrogres
sion, may be traced out easily. While the 
Grecian, and, after it, the Roman civiliza
tions were in their stage of growth and as
cendancy there was a continuous inftow of 
the greater civilizing forces and influences 
from the older nations of the East, par
ticularly from India and Egypt. Tbe 
younger civilizations of the West eagerly 
absorbed the culture of the East, which, 
combined with their own particular genius, 
and nourished by their own youthful and 
vigorous national life, produced results 
which in certain directions reached far 
ahead of what bad ever been attained be
fore. Thus the Greeks developed an ideal 
sense of Beauty and a science of Aesthet
ics, which, materialized and preserved in 
marble forms, has remained a standard in 
Art ever since, and will doubtless remain 
an inspiration to artists for many thou
sand years to come. This sense of beauty 
immortalized in their literature, so rieb in 
epic poetry and tragic drama, has been the 
delight of all lovers of literary style and 
thought, and an incalculable power for the 
civilizing and refining of the literature 
which came to the world in the Renaissance 
and the succeeding centuries; and which, 
finally produced and gave to the Western 
world both intellectualized and materialized 
versions of the wonderful spiritual phi
losophy of the East, making possible the · 
work of such great philosophers as Descar
tes, Leibnitz, Spinoza, Kant, Hegel, Schell
ing, and Fichte, and all the philosophic 
thought of recen_t centuries, as weil as in-

ftuencing profoundly the metbods an<i 
principles of education. And tbe geniua of 
Roman civilization, enriched by tbe art and 
the thougbt of Greece, built up a very com
plex national organization, and a great sye
tem of jurisprudence, wbicb have served 
to fumish the succeeding Celtic and Teo
tonic nations witb a model for their gov
emments, and the material out of whicb 
their laws were constructed. But when 
both Greece and Rome, in their declining 
and corrupted civilization, were over
powered by the barbarian Goths, the in
tellectual and spiritual intercourse of the 
West with tbe East was almost completely 
broken. In fact Egypt herself bad lost 
much of her learning in the centuries of 
vassalage to other powers, and her spiritual 
light bad become more and more witb
drawn. The conquering Teutonic nations 
were not yet ready to receive the wisdom 
and the intellectual treasures of the East, 
but tbey were prepared to yield their rug
ged, uncouth, untamed natures, with all 
their strong capacity for purity of life, 
honesty, and moral virtues, to the gentle, 
refining i.Dftuences of the exoteric Chrie
tianity which bad become firmly estab
Iished in the Roman Empire, including 
Greece and wbat is now Turkey, in the 
time of the Emperor Constantine and bis 
three sons. · 

This Cbristianity bad been through a 
long and severe period of persecution by 
some of the Roman ernperors and bad come 
to regard the religions of the East as es
sentially and uncompromisingly hostile to 
its growth. Becoming rnore powerful it 
bad therefore in its turn waged war 
against the various pagan cults and sup
pressed them wherever possible. The con
quering barbarians, in adopting Chris
tianity, easily transferred their fighting 
spirit frorn political strife to a religious 
persecution of non-Christian religious 
sects. And thus in their zeal they sbut 
themselves out unknowingly from tbe 
higher spiritual knowledge of tbe pagan 
civilization which they persecuted and well
nigh rooted out. Gnostic Chri11tianity was 
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relegated to the background, if not actively 
suppressed as heretical. While the Roman 
Church grew in proaperity and power, it 
became more and more corrupt and failed 
to take advantage of the great opportunity 
it might have continuously developed, to ad
vance the Christian nations in learning, 
civilization and morality. Tbose men wbo 
bad the benefit of a good monastic educa
tion and training were comparatively few, 
and constituted a claas by themstllves, 
jealously guarding their knowledge from the 
ignorant profane world, and using their 
power more to gain for the Roman Church 
complete control of all temporal affairs, 
tban to help tbe masses out of their igno
rant and degraded state. 

While tbe Christian nations were in this 
sad condition, the followers of Mohammed 
were building up and perfecting one of the 
world's greatest civilizations. All the 
higher branches of learning then studied 
were sedulously cultivated at many a 
famous Arabian or Saracen university. A 
wonderful architecture was developed by 
Moorish craftsmen. Added to all this came 
the great enrichment of the wisdom of 
India, obtained after the Mohammedan con
quest of a part of that ancient empire. No 
wonder that many of the younger men of 
means in Christian countries, who were 
ambitious and eager for knowledge, traveled 
to the :Moorisb empire in South Spain to 
attend some of the world-famous univer
sities, as at Toledo, Seville, or Granada. 

But out of the Dark Ages, with all its 
bigotry, its superatition, and its ignorance, 
the virtual slavery of the poverty-stricken 
and priest.-ridden massea, the greed for 
power and wealth of the ruling lords of the 
land, and the corruption of those who 
should bave been spiritual guides and help
ers, out of all these centuries of degrada
tion and misery, there arose gradually in 
all the Christian countries of Europe a 
powerful martial inatitution which was 
destined to lüt the humanity of its time, 
at least a part of it, to a higher level, to 
bring forth new ideals to live for, and to 
raise the standard of morality. This in
stitution was the Order of Knighthood 
( Ritterthum), the bright culmination of 

the feudal system of lords and vassals. 
Loyalty, fidelity, honor, purity and chivalry, 
-these were the virtues which were incul
cated in the youthful aspirant to knight
hood, and in bis pledge given when he was 
being knighted he promised loyalty to bis 
lord, succor to knights in distress, and that 
he would be ever ready to defend the honor 
of a true lady. The training for knight
hood and the life of a true knight taught 
men to value principles above self-interest, 
knightly honor above riches; it recognized 
the prescribed religious observances and 
duties, and submitted to religious authority. 

The occult forces and inßuences which 
conceived the great Order of Knighthood, 
which guided and shaped its destinies, and 
developed its mighty genius and spirit, 
may perhaps never be generally known and 
fully understood. That there were really 
great spiritual agencies at work, there is 
little reason to doubt. Recognizing the low 
level of European civilization, its great 
apathy and inertia, it is but natural to ex
pect that the spiritual powers in charge 
of these nations should have taken even the 
unprogressive social organization, the feu
dal system itself, and by infusing new life 
into it, transforming its ideals, should 
have utilized it as a vehicle for the re
generation of Europe, physically, morally, 
intellectually, and even spiritually. Let us 
briefly trace out how these results were 
achieved. To see clearly the various ways 
in wbich progress was made, it is weil to 
compare the darkest period of the Dark 
Ages (700-1000) with the period in which 
knighthood was at its best (1100-1400). 

After the old Roman Empire bad finally 
succumbed to the continued assaults of the 
Teutonic barbarian nations, the conquerors 
and the conquered settled down together in 
comparative peace, and gradually the races 
mixed by intermarriage and their customs 
and morals finally readjusted themselves to 
a new level. Thus the strong, pure, virile 
physical bodies of the Teutone, accustomed 
to endure great hardships during their 
long migrations through the wild forests of 
Central Europe, and trained in martial 
prowess by their continual wars against 
the Celtic nations and among themselves, 
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became slowly but steadily weakened, ener
vated and corrupted by long exposure to 
the temptations of the luxurious Jife of the 
Romans, until in the Dark Ages the descend
ants of the gigantic Teuton conquerors 
were men of ordinary stature and strength. 
Their system of morality, once so simple, 
pure and stern,. bad become tainted with 
the many vices engendered by selfishness 
and luxury, but they still upheld the virtue 
of honesty, and bad retained always a high 
regard for womanhood. Intellectually they 
bad gained considerably from the Roman 
civilization, but in the Dark Ages anything 
that might be called a beginning of edu
cation or learning was confined to the few 
individuals composing the ecclesiastical 
order. The mind of the masses was in a 
state of slavery or blind submission to 
superstition and authority. And as to 
spiritual development, there was practically 
not even a recognition of its possibility, 
save in a few exceptional cases, such as the 
sainte and perhaps a few philosophers. 
who handed on their knowledge in secret 
to their successors, the alchemists and her
metists of mediaeval times. 

In the Dark Ages the aristocracy of the 
nations, comprising the feudal lords and 
their under-lords, was divided into many 
individual units, headed each by a baron 
or other powerful nobleman, and the!Ul 
would usually have no scruple in attacking 
their neighbor baron and despoiling him of 
bis ill-gotten wealth, if the opportunity was 
favorable. Sallying forth from their 
castles these robber barons would waylay 
traveling merchants and rob them of their 
bales of merchandh:e. The peasants in the 
country were forced, for the sake of pro
tection, to ally themselves to the nearest 
lord of a castle, to furnish the inmates of 
the castle with the provisions for life, and 
to support their lord in his feuds with bis 
enemies, and in hie robbing expeditions. 
Altogether life and property were very in
secure. Very often the king or emperor 
himself bad no power to bring one of bis 
rebellious lords to a state of proper obedi
ence to the laws of the land. 

But this feudal aystem brought about the 

Order of Knighthood, and in time it grew 
to a powerful body, and assumed the domi
nant note in the secular civilization of its 
time. The robber baron waylaying unsus
pecting travelers, in the course of centuries 
was replaced by the chivalrous knight
errant, riding anywhere in search of 
knightly adventures. The former despoiled 
those weaker than himself in order to en
rich his own greedy coffers; the latter had 
been taugbt that to overcome a weaker or 
undefended person could only detract from 
his own honor and renown as a good knight, 
so he sought jousting matches with knights 
of hie own rank and strength, in order to 
prove bis worth as a knight, and frequently 
to win by many knightly achievements tbe 
love and band of some proud lady who ac
cording to the ethical standards of knigbt
hood, could not with full propriety bestow 
her heart and band on any man except he 
be a proved knight of valor. Thus the Jife 
of a knight necessitated bis training bis 
physical body to. the highe.st possible per
fection in point of strength, agility, co
ördination, and prompt obedience to bis 
will. While the motives which prompted 
his actions were perhaps not entirely . blame
less, as seen frorn our present-day morality, 
as for instance bis inordinate love for 
battle, and bis frequent disregard for the 
welfare and even the rights as human be
ings of the peasant and other classes below 
him, yet in all faimess it must be admitted 
that the cardinal virtues expected of a 
knight were such as to lead him away from 
selfishness, greed and irnpurity, the great 
vices of the Dark Ages. And then the 
knight had abundant opportunity to prac
tice rnany virtues which the moral standard 
of today does not demand in general. He 
must have great courage, show loyalty to 
his over-lord, and prize nothing higher 
than the honor of woman. Thus the laws 
of rnorality were ·in some respects very 
much more tensely drawn than those of later 
centuries. 

As to the intellectual irnprovement of the 
knights over their forefathers there is little 
doubt, even though the great majority of 
thern could probably neither read nor write. 
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Whjle the work of the knight was not such 
as to require much education, neverthe
less he was always eager to hear the re
ports of travels and adventures, and was 
frequently a great wanderer himself, thus 
meeting people of other nations and learn
ing many things by direct personal experi
ence. The period in which knighthood was 
at its best coincided with the Crusades, and 
thus brought the West again into relations 
with Asiatic Nations. No doubt much of 
the hoary Wisdom of the East was again 
carried over to Europe by those knights 
who were ready to understand and to treas
ure it. Again, together with knighthood 
rose and fell the beautiful art of minstrelsy, 
such as was cultivated by the troubadours 
of South France, and the minnesingers of 
Germany. These wandering poets and sing
ers, whose songs, poems and ballads were 
highly appreciated and patronized by the 
knights and ladies, would carry many a 
beautiful legend from one country to an
other. To satisfy their knightly patrons 
the songs must needs deal with long recitals 
of the adventures and achievements of 
heroic knights, and of their love-stories as 
weil, but the greatest of the poe~minstrels 
found it easy to hide away under the mar
tial exterior of their songs many a mystic 
truth told in their own symbolic language. 
Not infrequently knights themselves would 
follow the calling of wandering minstrels,· 
as did the great German poet-knight W ol
fram von Eschenbach. The refining influ
ence of music and song upon the characters 
of the knights must have been inestimable. 
Higher ideals were thus taught them in the 
most effective manner-that of indirect sug
gestion, reinforced by the spiritualizing, 
uplifting power of music. 

The religion of the knights of the 
Christian nations of Europe was of course 
the exoteric Christianity of the Roman 
Church. lt was customary with the wealth
ier knights to have a chapel attached to 
their castles, with a priest to hold the mom
ing mass and other services for the · castle
inmates. But it would seem that this Chris
tianity in itself was not so much the re
ligion of the knights as was the institution 
of knighthood itself. Outwardly the knights, 
or most of them, professed to be Christians, 

and were su.fficiently careful to observe the 
ceremonials prescribed by the priests, and 
many knights were no doubt devoutly re
ligious and earnest Christians; yet their 
real religion, the one in which they lived, 
moved and bad their being, which inspired 
them, and which profoundly molded their 
lives and characters was undoubtedly not 
Christianity but the Order of Knighthood. 
lt bad its external rules and ceremonials, 
its code of morality, its high ideals and 
standards. Some of the ceremonials were 
indeed of a most sacred and solemn charac
ter and were so regarded. as the conferring 
of knighthood, and the yielding himself a 
prisoner of the knight conquered in battle. 
And the religion of knighthood was a most 
practical religion too, for every knight prac
ticed it day by day, sometimes making a sad 
failure of it, but sometimes making it a 
living power for good. 

All really great religions have as we all 
know, an esoteric teaching, a deep spiritual 
system of Truth, from which only those can 
draw spiritual sustenance who have al
ready developed their spiritual faculties to 
some degree, and purified their lower nature 
by the sacred fire of universal and unselfish 
love. In attributing to knighthood, then, 
the qualities and characteristics of a re
ligious system, are we in position to find in 
it anything like such an esoteric, or mystic, 
teaching, something which, while founded 
on and growing out of the customs and tra
ditions of knighthood, transcended them and 
pointed out the Way, the Truth, and the 
Life? Most assuredly we can find such a 
mystic tradition, one which was givcn out 
in many lands under various forma, but 
whose essence was one and the same mys
tic truth. lndeed it would be strange if 
the spiritual powers that steadily guided 
the European nations out of the gloomy cen
turies of the Dark Ages, and doing this 
mainly by and through the order of knight
hood, should have failed to give to this 
powerful institution something of the 
Sacred Science in such a garb as would be 
most consistent with i~s own nature and 
character. This something was given out; 
it is a story of the Path of Holiness, the 
"Narrow Way," the Way of Liberation, of 
how to find this Path, and of the qualifica-
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tions necessary in the seeker after it. It 
came in the garb of the beautiful poetic 
and mystic Legend of the Holy Grail, a 
wonderful cup or vessel with miraculous 
powers. Those knights into whose care and 
keeping this Grai! was entrusted were pure 
souls, beyond all eartbly cares and desires, 
and the Grai! nourished them, 80 that they 
were never in want. Many noble knights 
of the world, so the legend runs, following 
out their natural impulse of seeking for 
difficult and dangerous adventures, devoted 
themselves to the Quest of the Holy Grail, 
but only a very few were sufficiently spirit
ual .and pure in heart to be rewarded by 
even a glimpse of the wonders of the holy 
vessel. 

The Legend of the Holy Grail seems to 
belong inherently to no particular country, 
but to knighthood in general. It is not at 
all clear where it first originated, who was 
its author, and how it spread 80 widely over 
all tbe nations wbere knight-errantry was 
in vogue. Some literary scholars find its 
home in South France, the Englisb gener
ally claim it for Britain, some find its pro
totype in old W elsh legends, and still others 
believe that it did not originate in Europe 
at all. Perhaps 80me of the knights of the 
crusades brougbt the legend back with them 
frorn the Holy Land; again it may once 
have been, in a simpler form, an occult 
teaching arnong sorne Moorish philosophers, 
and only have received a Christian garb 
after it becarne known to 80me of the 
troubadours of South France. After all, 
much as we would like to be able to trace 
the history of the Grail legends back to their 
source, the more irnportant aspect of the 
subject is the rnystic meaning as we 
rnay discem it in the various versions 
which were popularly known. So wbile we 
shall in all cases be only too glad to 

avail ourselves of the results of tbe work of 
the literary authorities in tixing datea and 
tracing out the probable sources and inter
relations of the various parts of the Grail 
stories, yet we shall devote our best thought 
and study to the contents of the various 
versions of tbe legend itself, and their 
probable mystic significance. 

Following out, then, the general plan of 
reviewing the various poerns, romances and 
legende in which the Holy Grai! figures in 
some degree, we shall begin with that Ter
sion whicb seems to bave embodied most 
fully and perfectly the spirit of the Grail 
teaching, and this is the beautiful series 
of poems known collectively as "Parcival," 
as composed by perhaps the greatest poet 
of bis time, the German knigbt Wolfram 
von Eschenbach, about the year 1205. Wolf
ram was weil acquainted with many of the 
French songs and romances of knighthood 
then current, among which were several 
dealing with the Grai! legend, in particul
lar the poem of Chrestien de Troyes, but he 
draws bis 80Urces of information not from 
these but from a poem by one whom he calls 
Kiot of Provence, wbich must have been 
lost. In the abstract of Parcival to follow, 
we shall merely outline the many lengthy 
descriptions of historical events and stories 
of adventure and knigbtly combat as iäven 
in the poems, but pay more detailed atten
tion to the Grail story and allusions to it, 
noting also anything of interest in things 
occult or mystic, and those -hieb might be 
called miraculous or marvelous. An effort 
will be made to retain in the abstract the 
names of persons and places, as they may 
often serve as a clue connecting them with 
other versions. 

(To be continued). 

C.L.B. Shudlkmagen. 
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SOME LESSONS TO BE LEARNT AT 
ADYAR 

Every privilege bringe with it a duty. 
One of the most highly-prized, one of the 
dearest privileges that a Theosophist can 
have, is that of coming to live awhile at 
Adyar, and those to whose Jot it Jalls must 
see to it that they hand on to their com
rades as much as possible of the benefit 
which they themselves receive by doing so. 
Indeed, were it not for this duty one could 
not desire the privilege; those whose karma 
allows them to come here rejoice, because it 
is a great opportunity for fitting themselves 
to serve better, either immediately or in 
some future time. W ere it not so, were the 
joy and the benefit to be for it alone, what 
generous soul would not prefer to stand 
aside, and yield, if so it might, the privilege 
that its past has won for it, to someone 
eise, seeing that all cannot have it? 

In the fifteen months that I have been 
here, some things have been growing very 
clear to me, they have been impressing 
themselves very deeply on my mind. So 
much instruction is given to us, there are 
so many things to be learnt, that for some 
time it would be difficult to say which of the 
ideas that come to one are going to assume 
the most prominence. But now this mass 
has fallen into order, and 1 see a few of the 
ideas as the central ones round which the 
others group themselves. 1 therefore think 
it may be useful if 1 try to express these 
leading ideas. 1 am quite aware that other 
students here may arrange the same les
sons which we are all learning, in a differ
ent order of importance, and 1 think it 
would be very instructive if several of them 
should teil us what seems most essential 
to them among the things they have learnt. 
There would be an uniforrnity underlying 
the diversity; for 1 am not talking now of 
ideas that may spring up in the mind in 
the course of study, or while one is think
ing. or meditating; but of principles given to 
us from outside: explained to us first of all 
by our Teachers, and experienced by living 
at Adyar. 

To live at Adyar connotes a vague beauty 
and wonder, 1 suppose, in the minds of 

many-an inevitable vagueness, which ac
curate accounts of personal experiences 
there may however do something to dispel. 
1 think also ( though I speak under correc
tion) that very often it is not sufficiently 
realized that life at Adyar must be one of 
atrenuoua eff ort. lt is difficult to live at 
Adyar. If one is wise at all, one adds one's 
own willing effort to that imposed on one 
by circumstances; but even if one should 
not do so, one could not escape from the 
strong pressure that is brought to bear on 
all. The tremendously powerful vibrations 
in this sacred place are all the time acting 
on one's various bodies; some are more sen
sitive to the action, some are less so, but 
all are well-advised, if only for the sake of 
their own comfort, who get rid as quickly 
as possible of everything in themselves that 
does not harmonize with these vibrations, 
for they are too strong to be resisted. One 
needs to be constantly on the watch; for 
it is easy under this strain to slip into irri
tability or depression; also because old 
faults one thought one bad conquered have 
a habit of reappearing, and weak points 
are probed. One is not engaged in cele
brating a love-feast! We do not meet--like 
the primitive Christians at their Agapae-
to commemorate any event and to exchange 
any outward sign of brotherhood; we meet 
with our faces turned to the future, and 
though the love and the peace here are not 
to be told of in words, and mutual good
will is free to find expression, our bond of 
union is a common endeavor; we are here to 
learn and to grow, and meanwhile and al
ways, to work. 

The first thing 1 would lay stress on 
among those which here one learns to 
understand is: (1) Brotherhood. We all 
think we know all about that. But do we 
really do so? Are not many of us partially 
at least under the sway of the false ideas 
that are current about this great fact? 
Many of the troubles and difficulties that 
take place in the Society would not take 
place if a sane and true view of it were 
universally held by us. On consideration 1 
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think it will not be found strange when 1 
say that the meaning of brotherhood needs 
to be and is taught to one by living at 
Adyar. Certainly if one has not got rid, 
before coming, of all confusion between the 
terms brotherhood and equality, one's 
ideas on this point are likely to be clarified 
here, once and for all. Brotherhood im
plies differences of age; that again 
implies all sorts of further differences. 
We have been told something about the 
Great White Brotherhood, and we know 
it is a graded Order. That Hierarchy is 
the perfect type of Brotherhood. And if 
men are ever to Jive in brotherly fashion 
upon earth, they must recognize franitly 
the differences that do exist between them, 
and group themselves into classes accord
ingly. At Adyar we are sufficiently close 
to realities for such order to be seen. At 
our head stand the President-pre-emi
nently the Ruler, and Mr. Leadbeater-the 
Teacher. Next to these, a small group of 
disciples; after them, a few of the more 
advanced students, who are drawn into 
closer association with those above-named 
than are their fellow-students, because 
such association is helpful for their prog
ress, and through them, when they take a 
step forward, all the rest will be helped; 
lastly, come those others, the great num
ber, among whom differences are not so 
obvious although of course they exist. If 
theosophists want further proof that 
"brotherhood" and "equality" are not 
synonymous terms, beyond the fact that 
the Perfect Brotherhood is arranged in 
ranks, each of which is subordinate to the 
one above it, Jet them consider a little 
what disasters this confusion of ideas has 
occasioned in history. We all know, 1 
think, that a great movement was started 
by the Hierarchy in Europe, towards the 
end of the eighteenth century, that it es
eaped from control and degenerated into 
the French Revolution; the true idea of 
brotherhood with which it started was dis
torted, and "liberty, equality and frater
nity" became the watchword of the Revo
Jutionists. Fraternity is the thing Jast
named, which perhaps is significant; for 
where equality is aimed at, fraternity is 

in truth apt to disappear; where brother
hood reigns, equality is impossible. There 
is another classic example of the untold 
harm the ignorant may do when tbey suc
ceed in foisting their views of brother
hood on the world at )arge. In the early 
Church the unlettered, undeveloped ma
jority expelled the Gnostic Doctors; they 
were too narrow-minded and self-sufficient 
to appreciate the value to them all of the 
superior knowledge of the few; so this 
kngwledge was lost to . the Church, and 
later, that order might be kept, it bad 
to fall back upon authority and tradition 
-upon dogmatic statements. Natural Jaws 
cannot be violated; order and subordination 
are necessary if a vast number of small 
units are to be held together so as to build 
up one great unit; therefore when the 
natural distinctions are ignored, artificial 
ones have to be tyrannously imposed. 

In our Society there is no room for these 
false notions about equality, seeing it in
cludes people at enormously far-removed 
stages of development. W e have read that 
the gulf is very great between the good 
man and the man who has attained knowl
edge; and that it is immeasurable between 
the good man and the one on the threshold 
of divinity.1 lf ever it eame to pass that 
the democratic idea of brotherhood took 
hold of our Society, its days as a vehicle 
of Theosophieal truth would be numbered. 
Our Founders laid down that the first ob
ject of the Society was to form a nu.cleus 
of the Universal Brotherhood of Humanity; 
it is in the world what the nucleus is in 
the cell, the point where the vital energies 
are concentrated, and where growth. be
gins. The vital energies in our theosophi
cal nucleus proceed from the Great Brother
hood, and spread outwards from it into the · 
world. Theosophists, then, have not got 
to try and believe that the great natural 
fact of human brotherhood has yet been 
realized, or is immediately realisable, on 
this plane; but to study how it may. be 
reached, what qualities have to be developed 
before a brotherly civilization is possible. 

1 Light on the Path. 
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W e cannot get this knowledge from the 
Fifth Race, for it does not belong to it; we 
have to search for a conception of what 
the Sixth Race virtues and characteristics 
will be. 

W e are all one, truly-on the Buddhic 
Plane. That is the plane of unity. On 
the physical plane we are different, and 
always shall be. What down here we have 
to do is to try and see the one divine life 
which we all have in common-to see the 
Seif behind the forms. W e do not want 
to do away with the ditferences between 
our personalities. Many have attempted 
to believe that people can be non-separated 
down here, on this plane, but it is· a vain 
attempt. lt is only on the Buddhic Plane 
that no sense of separateness is found, and 
in order that this absence of separateness 
should be a fact to us, we have to rise to 
that plane. Till we have developed our
selves sufficiently to be able to do this, we 
must take the glorious truth, like so much 
eise, thankfully from the hands of our 
Teachers, but must not pretend that we 
ourselves have realised it. In order to "kill 
out all sense of separateness" we have to 
try and raise our conseiousness to hjgher 
planes, where separateness does not 
exist; down here it does exit, and its no 
uee pretending it doesn't. Even at the level 
of the Ego it exists; our causal bodies are 
separate bodies. W e are told that it is at 
the First Initiation that a man first gets a 
touch of Buddhic consciousness; and it is 
only when he has taken :;he First Initiation 
that he is really a "brother." The title 
"Brother" technically b'elongs only to the 
lnitiates. We may loosely speak of our
selves all as brothers, and there is a truth 
behind the words, as there was behind the 
words of S. Francis when he spoke of 
"Brother Sun" and "Brother Ass." (The 
Jatter term included both the beast of bur
den and bis own animal, his body.) We 
are a stage or two nearer to realized 
brotherhood than are the animals, but we 
have not reached it yet. We are brothers 
in the making, we are not yet brothers in 
fact. Brotherhood to us is an ideal; Jet us 
press forward to it, not drag it down to our 
level; let us strive to ruch the spirit of it; 

not warp it by trying to apply it literally 
under impossible conditions; remembering 
that in this also "the letter killeth, but the 
spirit giveth life." 

(2) Loyalty. Out of a true conception 
of brotherhood springs naturally an im
passioned Joyalty to the Elders who are able 
and ready to help us. Realising how far 
beyond our grasp our ideal shines, we 
eagerly follow those who can lead us 
towards it. Realising that the heritage 
they have entered upon waits also for 
us and that they desire we should share 
it with them, we come to them to learn how 
we may fit ourselves to claim our birth
right, what it is that we must do. .We 
should all win to it at the long last, in the 
slow course of evolution; but if we would 
reach it sooner, we need the aid they volun
tarily give. If we would strike out for our
selves along a quicker road, we cannot do 
without their guidance. l\foreover, if we 
are really searching for the Seif in all, we 
cannot but be attracted to those in whom 
the Seif is so much more manifest than in 
the rest. Our need of them and our love 
for them draw us to them; and when we 
really begin to follow their instructions, 
when we put to the proof what they tell 
us, then little by little an unshakeable trust 
grows up in our hearts, and that deepens 
into devoted Joyalty. We see how before 
they came to us we were blipded and help
less, and jogged along the ordinary ways 
of the world unconscious that we might do 
ditferently; sensible perhaps of a craving 
in our hearts that we could ·not satisfy, and 
so did our best to smother. Then they re
vealed apother world to us, and offered to 
lead us towards it, if we on our part would 
make the exertion of walking along a steep, 
rough road. And if we have accepted their 
offer, our wisdom is to follow them to the 
uttermost, unafraid. Even supposing they 
were to make a mistake, that may be a 
risk; but that without them we could not 
progress at all is a certainty. A man who 
wants to scale the Alps neither resigns him
self to sitting down at the foot of them, 
nor attempts the ascent without guides, be
cause of the possibility that the guides 
themselves may blunder. 1 for my part 
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echo the words recently spoken of our lead
ers by Mr. Arundale, in the course of bis 
most valuable Convention Lecturea:2 "I 
would rather go wrong with them, than go 
wrong by myself in my ignorance." But 
very soon these fears, if ever we enter
tained them at all, begin to look at once 
mean and ludicrous; it dawns upon us that 
it is they who sutfer for our blunders; that 
they are assuming risk and responsibility 
and endless trouble for our sakes, while the 
prize of the endeavor is ours. We have all 
to gain; they, nothing. The Theosophical 
Society is a living, growing organization: 
if we would take part in its development, 
we must move with it, and we cannot do 
that unless we follow its Leaders. Those 
who, baving appropriated the doctrines of 
Karma and Reincarnation and one or two 
elementary ideas, do not want to go any 
further and learn any more, belong prop
erly to the outside world which soon will 
do as much. Those who think they drank 
so deeply of the waters of knowledge from 
the band of Mme. Blavatsky that they can 
dispense ·with her successors, that they are 
grown wise and great enough to bave the 
right of despising and rejecting these, may 
nominally belong to tbe Society but cannot 
really form part of it. 

(3) The absolute necessity of getting rid 
of the personality. All tbe difficulty we 
have in recogpizing greatness, in welcom
ing superiority, in subordinating ourselves, 
comes from the personality. All that hin
ders us and all that makes us discontented 
and unhappy, comes equally from the per
sonality. If we would see the Seif in others, 
we must first find it in ourselves; and in 
order to find it. we must disentangle our
selves, draw ourselves apart from our 
lower bodies. Perhaps we sbould be more 
ready to make this etfort, if we realized 
that the personality causes us perpetual 
pain and discomfort. No wrong thought 
or feeling is pleasure-giving ; anger, jeal-

2 The Convention Lectures of G. S. 
Arundale, M. A ., LL.B. , Principal of the 
Central Hindu College, Benares, will shortly 
be published in book form. 

ousy suspicion are most uncomfortable 
guests; self-love, vanity, ambition bring us 
mortification and disappointment. Only ita 
a trouble to resist these things when they 
come; and what makes our difficulty greater 
is that we identify ourselves with them. 
Gradually, as we make the effort we know 
we should make, our sight grows a little 
clearer; we begin to recognize the slavery 
we are in, and the sense of it grows and 
grows until we could pray to be delivered 
from some fault that vexes us and with 
which we do not feel ourselves able suc
cessfully to cope, at the cost of whatever 
suffering may be necessary. So gradually 
we begin to understand what 1 bave beard 
our President say, that on the Path tbe 
suffering which purifies is the most wel
come of friends. 

Personalities are not proper objects of 
admiration. We do weil to gladly ac
knowledge all the good and beautiful quali
ties we see in anyone, knowing that in so 
far as it shows out those, the personality 
is shadowing forth tbe real man; we do weil 
to be tolerant of bis bad qualities, gently 
putting tbem aside, for they are only en
cumbrances from which he will some time 
free himself and meanwhile they are no 
business of ours. But the personality as a 
whole is not an admirable thing; ü it is 
weak, it is uninteresting, and ü it is strong, 
it is dangerous. Even witb our dearest 
friends, thougb some tenderness of ours 
may cling round the bodies they are using, 
as it even may round any material object 
which they have in constant use, we should 
always try to reach the real man sbrouded 
in eacb, and love that. A strong individu
ality we naturally admire; and when it is 
also a purified one, it bas feit the "grasp of 
the awakened spiritual will," it is being 
used by the latter, and so we may fitly 
honor and study it, and will profit much by 
doing so. A strong individuality implies a 
considerably-developed Ego; the personality 
is only an individualised animal. Of course 
one might speak of tbe "personality" of an 
Adept even, but then clearly one \VOUld be 
using tbe same word in a totally different 
sense; there it would designate the mani
festation of Himself in the matter of the 
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lower planes, the perfect expression in that 
matter of the Perfection behind. 

. We must not try tO cement the bonds of 
brotherhood at the level of our animal 
selves. A herd of cattle lives amicably and 
peaceably on the physical plane. Any ordi
narily united family does as much on the 
astral and lower mental levels. W e are 
comrades in a high emprise, or we are 
nothing to one another. Those in the So
ciety who are really struggling onward to
gether, are knit by a friendship that will 
endure till the Great Portal is passed, and 
they are Brothers indeed. 

W e must not expect the Great People 
among us to cater for the approval of our 
personalities. Since they care for us, they 
want what we really want, that we should 
break thern and be free. Over and over 
again we make the mistake of taking our 
stand on too low ground, of being satisfied 
with a small perfection. A lodge-meeting 
will degenerate into a pleasant gathering of 
friends; the aspiration for unity sink foto 
a kindly, "family'' feeling for the people 
round one. W elcome anything that breaks 
up these forme and forces us to start again 

_at a higher level! At Adyar one is fortu
nate in this as in so much eise. Anyone 
who comes here hoping (even unconsciously) . 
for a pleasurable time for bis personality, 
will not get it. When he forgets all about 
it, or refuses to care, he removes the bar
rier and the great joy which is here floods 
every layer of his being. 

We have each to train and purify our 
lower bodies for our own use, killing out the 
personal will and substituting the true will. 
From this follows (a) that we shall have 
plenty of occupation for our energies, and 
( b) that we have no right whatever to in
terfere with anybody eise. Every person
ality is the concern of the Ego behind it. 
We talk so much of other people being our 
brothers and are so unwiJJing to allow them 
their most elementary rightsl Real love for 
our fellows is the crown of long and patient 
exercise of so many other virtues with re
spect to them 1 If we judge them, carp at 
tbem, ignore them at the moment when they 
need us; if we are not always forbearing 
and just and kind; if we are not always 

polite, standing ever ready to help but 
recognizing that they have as much right to 
liberty of action as ourselves, how can we 
say we love them? The perfect love of those 
who have realised unity is at present be
yond us who are but students; and we do 
not want to cultivate high-flown sentiment 
that masquerades as such; what we do need 
to cultivate is that sober love-attitude that 
always sees first the good in everyone and 
everything. 

"Kill out all sense of separateness" it is 
written in Light on the Path: "Yet stand 
alone and isolated, because nothing that is 
embodied, nothing that is conscious of sepa
ration, nothing that is out of the Etemal 
can aid you;" and if not you, then not your 
:fellows either. W e are all isolated. This 
isolation cannot be broken th~ugh; and 
we cannot even bridge over the gulf from 
below. W e may not realize it when life 
goes brightly and smoothly, but pain shows 
us our true isolation. What can we do to 
relieve the pain of another? and when it is 
our turn to suffer, though webe in a crowd 
of friends not one of thern can break in 
upon our solitude and bring relie:f. There 
is no bodily aftliction which so cuts a man 
off from bis fellows as deafness·; and to 
realise how dependent we are for commu
nion with them on the ear, may help us a 
little to understand how much is meant by 
the words, "Be:fore the ear can hear, it must 
have lost its sensitiveness." The silence and 
solitude are not matter for regret; when we 
begin to live the inner life we begin to de
sire their deep and fruitful peace. A Mas
ter has said: "Those of you, who would 
know yourselves in the spirit of truth, learn 
to live alone even amidst the great crowds 
which may sometimes surround you. Seek 
communion and intercourse only with the 
God within your own soul."• 

All that we can do when we think another 
person is not acting wisely, be it in an im
portant matter or a trivial one, is quietly 
and in the most friendly spirit to put the 
case to him and then leave him alone to fol
low whatever course he thinks is the best. 
Too often we are not content with doing 
that. The hankering for more primitive 

s The T. S. Order of ServU:e. 
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and forcible methods is not yet quite ex
tinct in us. One savage will kill another 
for disagreeing with him; semi-civilised 
man will try to bully and browbeat. We 
may only put ourselves at the service of 
others. Why are we so impatient with one 
another? We know how hard it is to cbange 
anything in our own characters, but e:i::pect 
other people to be able to do 80 all at once, 
and even think our blame and interference 
ougbt to effect such changes in them. Not 
our real selves, of course; it is always the 
per80nality that cannot let weil alone, the 
fretting, petty creature whose span of life 
is 80 briet that it is always in a hurry. 

Theo80phical work would be 80 much sim
plifted if we all minded our own business. 
But if on .the one band we are lazy and 
mind nothing, or weak and shirk responsi
bility and initiative; or if on the otber band 
we have the kind of energy that wants to 
push people about and set them to rights 
and force them to do their work in our way, 
-we become dead weights that the Society 
has to pull along. If a good worker sees 
that something might be done, and can
not get it done without creating a disturb
ance, he had better let it go. The nega
tive loss of a wasted opportunity is lese in
jurious than the positive one caused by 
friction and bad feeling. lf two workers 
cannot manage to get on harmoniously to
getber, tbey bad better work separately; 
that sbows weakness in themselves, but by 
continually grating on one another tbey 
spoil the atmospbere for everyone round 
them; and of the two its better tbey sbould 
lose the personal beneftt that trying to work 
witb an incongruous partner would bring 
tbem, tban that the whole work should be 
hampered. Short of such an extreme case, 
we bad better make up our minds not to 
pick and choose who we will work with and 
what kind of work we will do. Most of us 
are more or less prone to want to make 
things easy and pleasant for ourselves. In 
this again we who are at Adyar have an 
advantage. W e are a small number of peo
ple, representing about a dozen nationali
ties and an even greater diversity perhaps 

of habits, tastes, types, idiosyncrasies, and 
the space is too limited for us to get away 

from one anotber if we wanted to; while the 
whole of our surroundings and the prevail
ing atmosphere help us to get rid quickly 
of our whims and prejudices and to culti
vate harmony and good feeling; for ooter 
distractions are excluded and we are all 
strung up to do our best. 

In view of the great need there is of bar 
monious co-operation, and of learning to 
dovetail, 80 to say, our personalities with 
those of othel's, it might be well if all de
cided to practise these qualities at least in 
our relations with the officers of the Society. 
The whole Society is one Kingdom, and 
it goes without saying that to the Sov
ereign reverence is due; and every National 
Society is like a State tberein, its General 
Secretary being the Govemor of it. He, 
with his Executive Committee to belp bim, 
has the 80le right of directing and controll
ing its affairs. He should be supJ><>rted and 
assisted in every way; while all that any 
member has a rigbt to do, in case of dis
agreement with any of hie decisions, is to 
make courteous suggestions and proposals; 
advice should only be given to him when he 
solicits it. The same holds good with the 
Presidents of Groups. No member has the 
right to take the undignified course of try
ing to forcibly interfere, or to go about mak
ing complaints and uttering censures to 
third parties. 

Tbe capacity for non-interference is es
sential, if we are to be usefol parts of a 
whole. N or need any one imagine tbat by 
limiting bimself strictly to bis own spbere 
be will not bave full scope for bis activities 
and tbe opportunity for progress; it is mucb 
harder to go on doing one's own part of the 
work steadfastly.and faithfully tban to pur
sue an erratic course, doing wbatever at 
the moment seems good in one's eyes. The 
task of tbe Fifth Race has been to develop 
individuafüm, and if we examine its con
ceptions of brotherhood we shall find they 
are as individualistic as anytbing eise 
about it. W e sbould by now feel sufficient.ly 
certain that we can keep our own centre and 
stand on our own feet, not to need to be al
ways tbinking of ourselves, and to be ready 
for the next step forward, that of realising 
ourselves as parts of a greater wbole. 
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Members of tbe Society are not a mere col
lection of units; they are integral parts of 
the Society. lt is not the work or the 
progress of the units that mattere; what 
matters is that by the perfection of its parts 
tbe Society sbould become an ever more 
efficient instrument. Tbe Society is one 
body, and from eacf\ cell in it a contribution 
of work is due, because it shares in tbe great 
life of the body. · 

Among themselves, all membera sbould be 
constantly on the watcb to catch sight of 
any apecial aptitudea, any unusual quali
ties, and to make room for them, atepping 
back themselves into an obscurer place if 
that is necessary. And thia for a very 
special reason: we have to train ouraelves 
to recognize nobility, superiority, at sight. 
In Maaonic Lodges, for example, every 
Degree has outward distinguishing marks, 
and no mistake, no presumption is possible. 
With us tbis is not so; we have to rely on 
our intuition, we have to develop that, in 
order to recognise our proper Leaders. No 
one will come and aay to us: "So-and-so is 
your superior; work in with him and under 
him." lt is obvious that such outer direc
tions will not be given and the reason is ob
vious too. People whose eyes are not opened 
to see to ·aome extent for themselves, are not 
fitted to take part in a spiritual work. Ours 
is a spiritual Society; it is also a great sift
ing ground, where those people who can be 
of use in the near and in the distant future 
are sorted, and those who cannot, are re
jected. To keep this attitude also means 
to escape a great danger. lt means that 
we shall not commit the error (already com
mitted in the Society) of being jealous of 
the later-comers when we see them step for
ward into leading places. In preparation 
for the great days that are coming, we may 
well expect to see an influx of young mem
bers who are old Egos, and it will be a fatal 
slip for us if we allow ourselves to be grudg
ing or hostile in our attitude towards them. 

Adyar has also a lesson for our warning 
and guidance in the changing conditions of 
tbe Society, into which more and more life 
is flowing. 

W e are all accustomed to living in a men-

tal and moral atmoaphere that is made up of 
many confusing and changing currents, into 
which good and bad and paltry thoughts and 
feelings are for ever pouring, a disturbed 
and agitated atmosphere composed of a 
whole host of small influences where no one 
rate of vibration is strong enough to impose 
harmony, reducing discordant vibrations to 
silence. Into such an atmosphere it does 
not, so to speak, seem to matter very much if 
we pour a little more jangling force. We 
make the confusion a little worse con
founded, instead of helping to clear and 
cleanse the moral air we breathe, and our 
action will react on us in due course; but 
we are not very sensible at the time of what 
we are doing. Compare that state of things 
.with Adyar. The strong, still purity of this 
atmosphere is not to be lightly ru1fted. A 
passionate, discordant force would rush out 
into it only to be stopped dead, and to re
turn on the sender; he would then, l sup
pose, be in a better or a worse plight here 
than elsewhere according to the way he 
acted; either he would bring himself quickly 
into unison, or, if he did not, he would suffer 
immediately the terrible reaction of his own 
obstinate wrong activity. In this latter case 
he would probably further aggravate mat
tere for himself because of the feeling of 
helplessness he would have; seeing that 
nothing maddens an already-excited person 
so much as to find bis rage is futile. As the 
increasing force thrown into the Society 
from higher planes gradually creates a con
dition of high tension, and the whole body 
begins to vibrate strongly at one rate, every 
cell in i~very member-will be faced with 
the alternative of falling in with that rate 
or of being flung off from the body. The 
condition of th~ Society will approximate to 
that of Adyar. So let us take heed in time. 
If we strive to rnake our lives pulsate with 
the life in the Society, we shall receive 
greater and greater help; we shall be tuned 
up to an ever-higher pitch, and that far 
more rapidly than we, by any effort of our 
own, could accomplish for ourselves. W e 
shall not be able to alter the outer con· 
ditions; whenever we feel a jar, we must 
find out what it is in ourselvea that is jarr-
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ing and alter that. And it will be invaluable 
practice for us; for we know that in the 
spiritual life every change that must be 
made is a change in oneself, every obstacle 

that has to be removed is an obstacle in 
oneself. 

Margherita Ruapoli. 
Adyar, January, 1911. 

METEMPSYCHOSIS. 

As when the haze of aome wan moonlight makes 
Familiar fielda a land of mystery, 

Where, chill and strang.e, a ghostly presence wakes, 
1n ff.ower and buah and tree-

So, oft, eome moon-light of the mind makea dumb 
The stir of outer thqught; wide open see?M 

The gates wherethrough strange sympathies have come, 
The secret of our drea?M. 

All outward wi8dom yielda to that within, 
Whereof nor creed nor canon hold& the key; 

We only feel that we have ever been, 
A nd evermore shall be. 

A nd thus I know, by memories unfurled 
In rarer moode, and many a nameleBB sign, 

That unce in time, and B01Mtime in the world, 
1 was a towering pine. 

Rooted upon a cape that overhung 
The entrance to a mountain gorge: whereon 

The wintry shadow of a peak was fiung, 
Long af ter rise of sun. 

A nd thus f or centuries my rhythmic chant 
Rolled down the gorge, or 811rged about the hill: 

Gentle or stern or sad or jubilant, 
At every season's will. 

Yet still that lif e awaken, bringe again 
lts airy anthems, resonant and long, 

Till Earth and Sky, transfigured, fill my brain 
With rhythmic sweeps of song. 

A nd if some wild, f ull-gathered harmony 
Roll its unbroken music through my line, 

There lives and murmurs, faintly though it be, 
The spirit of the pine. 

-Bayar<l Taylor. 
-From "The Metempsychosis of the Pin41." 
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QUARTERLY LETTER FROM THE 
PRESIDENT 

Rangoon, Burma, January 3lst, 1911 
My Dear Frienda, 

Your wandering Preaiden~ertainly 
peripatetic if not philosophic-is, just at 
present, visiting Burma, where, so far, 
Theosophy has apread but little outside 
Rangoon itself. The audiences in Rangoon 
have been large but very · cosmopolitan
by no means Burmese. Burmese facea were 
acattered through them, but did not com
pose them, though one expects the bulk of 
the people attending a lecture to be the peo
ple of the country. Nine lectures were not 
considered to be too much for Rangoon, 
and it seems that our members judged Ran
goon tastes aright, for the audiences re
mained good throughout. The last of all 
was on "Our Immediate Future," and at 
this tbe Lieutenant Governor and Lady 
Adamson were present; there was a big 
crowd, and Mr. Channing Arnold, son of 
the famous Sir Edwin Arnold, was in the 
chair. With this, the public work in Ran
goon closed most successfully. 

W e bad nine Lodge meetings in all, two 
of which were devoted to the answering of 
questions; Mr. Leadbeater took one of 
these and 1 the other. Then we bad three 
addresaes under the auspices of the Sons 
of India Lodge, and an Anniversary of the 
three Schools maintained by the Lodge, with 
prize-giving and an address, and the lay
ing of a foundation stone for the building 
of the new Boys' School, and a meeting for 
the admission of members, three E. S. and 
three Masonic meetings--30 in all-so that 
the fifteen days given to Rangoon were weil 
filled. A building has been put up for the 
Girls' School, and the adjoining plot is for 
that of the Boys', both being due to the 
generosity of Mr. Cowasji, the President of 
the Rangoon T. S. Lodge. The Masonic 
Lodge, Bodhi, No. 108 .(India) was founded, 
and its offlcers fnstalled, Miss Arundale 
further presiding over several additional 
meetings for its helplng. On the whole, 
Rangoon promises well, for the T. S. 
Lodge has worked devotedJy for years, and 

the success of the present visit is due to 
its patient and persistent elforts. 

We visited Moulmein on the 25th Janu
ary, returning to Rangoon on the 27th. 
Moulmein is a pretty town, made up of 
rounded bills, palma and pagodas. The 
two lectures were given in the High School, 
one Theosophical, one Buddhist. More 
Burmane were present than in Rangoon, 
especially at the latter lecture, and lis
tened witb keen interest. 

On February lst we atart northwards, 
and are to visit Meiktila, Mandalay and 
Maymyo-the last named town being on 
the hills, and very cold, it is said. W e re
tum on the 9th, and leave for Madras on 
the lOth. Some interest seems to have been 
aroused outside, as well as in, Rangoon, 1 
am glad to say, and requests have come in 
to prolong our. stay. But this we cannot do, 
as the time in Adyar ia already all too short 
for the work which has there to be done. 

Rangoon appears to be very badly olf as 
regards religious and moral education, out
side the missionary schools. lt is said, 
however, that, throughout the country, the 
boys still attend the monasteries, and there 
learn to read and write; the lesson-books 
in these are Buddhist, and they leam to 
recite by heart some of the teachings of 
the Lord Buddha; but in schools where 
English is taught there is no religious or 
moral education given. A Sister, who has 
left her convent, Sister Mary Ita, has 
opened a school for Burmese, Chinese and 
Indian girls, which we visited, and she ad
mits also a few young boys; the school is 
weil attended, and l!he proposes to intro
duce religious and moral teaching. Ma 
Hla Oung, a wealthy and liberal Buddhist 
lady, has maintained two schools, one for 
Buddhist boys, the other for Buddhist girls, 
for the last 16 years. We visited the lat
ter, and were struck by the happy faces and 
good looks of the children. lt was pleasant 
to hear them answer the questlons of the 
religious teacher, chanting the replies to
gether; they a~e taught to meditate on tbe 
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Lord Buddha, regulating the breathing at 
the time. lt is unfortunate that wealthy 
Buddhists prefer to build monasteries and 
pagodas rather than echools, forgetful of 
tbe fact that if tbe children are not edu
cated in Buddhism, there will be neither 
monks for the monasteries, nor worship
pers for the pagodas. Mrs. Hla Oung 
seems to stand practically alone in her 
effort to educate the children while guard
ing their religion. May her efforts be suc
ceeeful. 

A pleasant feature of the Rangoon visit 
were eome friendly chate with Bhikku 
Ananda Metteya, a leamed Buddhist monk, 
a Scot by birth. lt was he who led the 
Buddhist mission to England a year or two 
ago, and founded the Buddhist Society . 
there. He is very able, but is sutlering 
badly from asthma, which mucb cripples 
bis activity; tbis does not, however, pre
vent him from writing, and l was fortunate 
enougb to secure for Th.e Th.eoaoph.iat a 
valuable paper on Buddhism .from bis pen; 

it will appear in April and May. One of 
the pleasant memories of Rangoon will be 
the making acquaintance witb tbis learned 
and devoted man. 1 am afraid, however, 
that 1 have the feeling that bis ability and 
devotion are not utilised by Burmese Budd
hism, as they should be, for the service of 
humanity. These qualities .are all too rare, 
and humanity is so eorely in need of the 
aid they can render. 

1 cannot close this letter without placing 
on record the gratitude feit by all our party 
to the brothers of the Rangoon Lodge and 
Sons of lndia, who entertained us during 
our stay, cared for us, served us, belped 
us, as though we were members of tbeir 
own personal families. Their unwearied 
kindness smoothed our way tbroughout, 
and to one and all of them we say: "Our 
grateful thanks . are yours." 

We are now leaving for Nortbem Burma, 
but we shall be back again in Adyar, ere 
this reaches our readers. 

Your faithful friend, 
ANNIE BESANT. 

SO COMES THE LIGHT 

As a sunbeam ftashes upon a du~y jewel, 
startling it with radiance, · and bidding it 
send forth a thousand sparkles of rainbow 
beauty-so comes tbe Light into our life. 

As the breath of Spring wafts into a sick 
man's darkened chamber, touching hia 
cbeek, and awakening him to visions of tbe 
new life stirring-so comes the Light into 
our life. 

As through the sad gloom of the forest 
thrills the allegro of a bird's song, setting 
every little leaf a-tremble with expectation 
and ecstacy-so comes the Light into our 
life. 

As an April raindrop finde ite way to the 
heart of the tiny seed hidden in tbe silent 
underworld, filling it witb the dream of leaf 
and bud and blossom-so comes the Light 
into our life. 

As the summer moon shinea down upon 
the ocean of dark waters, until, mirroring 
her loneliness, it becomea a tbing of beauty 
like herself-so comes the Light into our 
life. 

As Deity breathed upon chaos, and lo! 
there sprung forth the glorious Dawn pre
saging tbe perfect Day-so comes tbe Light 
into our life. 

Helen G. Cra.wford. 
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THE INDIAN 
CONVENTION OF RELIGIONS 

The "All India Religious Convention" 
opened its second session in Allahabad on 
January 9, 1911, with prayer in Sanskrit 
by an Indian pandit and also prayer by a 
Christian clergyman. H. H. The Maharaja 
of Darbhanga was elected President and 
gave an address whose spirit may be shown 
by the following extracts: 

"Gentlemen, I esteem it indeed a very 
high honor to be called upon for the second 
time to preside over this great Parliament 
of Religions. Tbe last time on wbicb tbis 
convention was held was in Calcutta, nearly 
two years ago, and those of us wbo were 
tben present will not soon forget the fine 
impression made by tbe widely difi'used 
fraternal spirit which appeared to animate 
all the members, as they began to realize, 
during the course of the session, tbat tbey 
bad mucb more in common in the realm of 
religion tban tbey bad supposed, and tbat 
the outward vestures of creed and ritual 
and worsbip wbieb hitberto have aeted as 
walls of separation were as dust in tbe 
balance compared witb the spiritual ties 
wbich bound them togetber in the funda
mental verities of all their religions." 

After weleoming the delegates he said: 
"Our last parliament did well. Let this 

one do better in more securely welding to
getber tbe bonds of our spiritual friend
ship and our more intimate acquaintance 
and mutual understanding witb one an
otber. Many of you are doubtless ac
quainted witb tbe old story of the Man 
in tbe Mist. In tbe distance be saw an 
object and tbought it was a dog; on com
ing somewhat closer he saw it was a man; 
and when tbey came near together he 
found it was bis own brother. Tbis is a 
parable full of meaning for all of us as
sembled here. Let tbis be a place where 
all miste shall be dispelled, and wbere we 
shall in clear light recognize each other as 
brothers--pilgrims on the march-wending 
our ways, albeit by different routes, to the 
Horne of all our hearts--Our Father God. 
I therefore welcome this great Conven
tion assembled here today as a proof that 

the former one bas done good work in 
kindling an interest in the comparative 
study of religions and in clearing the path 
for the realization of the truth that all the 
religions of the world represent, each in its 
own way, on varying spiritual planes, the 
striving of all human bearts to obtain a 
more and more intimate knowledge of the 
One God, who is over all and in us all
the Great Fatber of all Mankind. 

From tbe idea of tbe Universal Father
hood of God there follows .the natural 
corollary of the Universal Brotherhood of 
Man, a truth whicb wben realized, will 
solve all the perplexing problems and an
tagonisms which are rampant in the world 
at the present day, and wbich would make 
our India tbe abode of love and loyalty, 
where fanaticism and racial discords would 
be extirpated forever, and where all would 
join in belpful brotherhood in furthering 
the progress of our courtcy in all its best 
interests. Adberenee to one's own religion 
need not include the negation of, or disre
gard for others. Truth is not the exclu
sive possession of any race or creed. ·lt is 
the aim of every religion to know the Su
preme, and the only difference arises in 
the paths by wbich eaeh should reaeh 
Hirn." 

The president declared himself "a Hindu 
of the Hindus" and proceeded to point out 
some of the features of his own religion. 

Without even naming all the subjecta 
presented by the various speakei's, mention 
may be made of some of the things said. 

The Hon. Justice Sir George Knox con
gratulated all present on the fact of their 
having gathered togetber to hear repre
sentatives of different faiths which in it
self sbowed tbeir tolerance and sympathy. 
He said that thougb a Christian be bad 
the greatest respect for tbe faiths of India, 
and bad devoted some time to the study of 
the Gita and Maha Bharata, the profound 
philosophy of which bad deeply impressed 
bim. Tbis address throughout maintained 
the widest sympathy and breathed a spirit 
of peace and good will. He said that bis 
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wbole lüetime ha(j been spent in lndia to 
wbicb land and people be found bimself 
bound, as it were, in a spirit of love and 
co-operation. 

"Practical Vedanta" was set forth by a 
Hindu Swami wbo with great eloquence 
dwelt upon the immanence of God in every
thing. He as a Vedantist did not like the 
metbod of looking upon God as an isolated 
Being, and ourselves as weak sinners, thus 
making people dependent on some external 
aid. In looking upon themselves as help
less they lost sight of t.he Supreme which 
was at the root of their being. Teach man 
to believe in the Seif which is witbin him 
and you give bim sometbing practical to 
weave into bis life. You give him a sure 
foundation of Trutb against whicb notbing 
can prevail. To teacb man tbat be is poor 
and weak will not make bim self-confident, 
but will on the contrary give him excuses 
for pampering bis own weaknesses and fail
ings. lt is only tbe God inside that can 
respond to the God outside. This heresy 
of being born a sinner deprived man of tbe 
belpful tbougbt of bis own lofty Seif wbicb 
was pure, wbicb was strong, wbich was 
God. The speaker's cbeery personality and 
tbe refined humor pervading bis address 
aroused the entbusiasrp of bis hearers wbo 
frequently interrupted bim with applause. 

"Indian Christians' Confession of Faith" 
was a most tolerant expression of the 
Christian belief, in the simplest language. 
Although a so-called "native Christian" he 
called attention to similarity of teachings 
and points of contact between Christianity 
and other religions, the illust.rations show
ing very careful study on bis part. He 
thought that an impartial spirit of en
quiry would undoubtedly discover the basic 
principles and fundamental teachings of 
all religions to be one and the same. 

A courageous Indian lady read a paper 
and was repeatedly cbeered by her appre
ciative audience. 

A thesis on "Image W orsbip" was an 
al>le defence of tbe custom. After explain
ing tbat images are used to aid in tbe con
centration of tbe mind on tbe attributes of 
Deity as manifested on eartb be said: "To 
call tbese images of A vate:ras mere idols . . 

in the sense tbat they are mere forma of 
stone or metal or clay and their worshippers 
worsbip notbing but matter which is de
grading for tbe human mind, betrays igno
rance or tboughtlessness on the part of a 
critic of idol worship. Tbere is no such 
tbing as idol-worsbip in the sense it is 
understood by such critics in all Hindustan. 
Tbe Hindu who worships or prays to such 
shaped stone prays to either tbe one God, 
the Almighty, or to one of His Radiant 
Attributes. Listen to bim when be wor
sbips or prays and you will be convinced 
that the stock or stone, tbe mere material 
image before bim is nowbere in bis tboughta. 
No image can be worshipped without invok
ing into it tbe spirit of tbe Deity of whom 
it is tbe image. Througb tbe concrete form 
center we enter into tbe Abstract Spirit 
of Love." 

A representative of tbe Bahai Faitb 
came a very long distance to speak for bis 
religion. Tbe paper closed witb a saying 
of Baha Ullab, tbe second of tbe tbree 
great leaders of tbe Bahai faitb: 

"W e desire but tbe good of tbe world 
and tbe happiness of nations; that all na
tions become one in faitb and all men as 
brotbers; that the bonds of affection and 
unity between the sons of men be strength
ened; that diversity of religion cease and 
differences of race be annulled; all men be 
as one kindred and one family. Let not a 
man glory in thie, that he loves hie country; 
Iet him rather glory in this, tbat he loves 
hie kind." 

The "pure-non-dualistic" philosophy of 
Vallabhacharya was represented by a 
Hindu who called the method "Pushti 
Marga," "Nirgun-Bhakti-Marga" or the 
"Path of Pure Love toward the Al
mighty." The second of the six charac
teristics of thie philosophy ie thue given: 
"In thie Marga precedence hae not been 
given to rites and ceremonies prescribed 
by the scriptures, but prominence is given 
to Love and Love alone towards the Al
mighty." 

A second speaker on the same subject 
said: "V allabhacharya, unlike Shankara
charya believes tbat Rrabman can be 
leanit from V edas alone. Resignation to 
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God and His will is the important featui:e 
of thi8 religion. To whatever caste, creed, 
race or sex one may belong he i8 saved 
only through the mercy of God. God i8 to 
save all through His own grace and not 
through individual efforts." 

The 8peaker on "Vedic Mantras and 
Modem Science," discu88ed at length tbe 
Gayatri mantra used by the Hindus in the 
daily Sandhya. In the minds of the great 
Rishis these words of power are but the 
retlections on the mirror of their mind of 
a trutb in nature and its physical repre
sentation in matter. The Hindu sprinkle8 
a part of tbe offering to the East saying,
"Let eight va8U8 consume thee with Gay
atri verse." Vasu literally means the way 
out for the best light. The vasus are 
eight regions of activity in tbe sun. The 
sun, the source of all power, consumes by 
cbanging the form or condition of matter. 
The eight planets which surround the sun 
are also designated as eight vasus or 
places of residence. The speaker traced a 
connection between the eight vasus which 
consume a substance and the eight planets. 
"Is it not possible," he asks, "that these 
eight planets owe their origin to the eight 
vasus in the Sun wbom the Brahmachari 
is addresl!ing? W ere they not the cause of 
tbe motive power which produced the eight 
planets and sent tbem forth from the sun? 
These several forces probably produce · re
sultants whicb work with greater might in 
tbe eight directions, designated a8 the eight 
vasus. The Rishi was addressing no 
imaginary beings, but manifestations of 
the Divine Being which he saw actually 
doing the work which he described. But 
what does it mean that the vasus consume 
with the Gayatri verse? Th~ Gayatri has 
three verses in it consisting of eight sylla
bles each. Can it be that while the eight 
resultant forces are consuming a substance 
from eight different directions. in the 8Un 
there is a music going on, a 8Weet melo
dious voice being produced? Can it be 
that the eight different forces are not 
operating with the same degree of pressure 
and that He tbat is producing tbem is as 
it were putting. his ftngers on the 8everal 
pa8sage8 or places in the Sun with more 

or less pressure 80 as to create not a 
tumultuous uproar, wbich astronomers say 
must be going on in a body producing 80 
much of light and heat, but a sweet har
mony known in all Hindudom and in the 
different phases of its religious creeds a8 
the "Anhad Shabd" [the all pervading 
sound.] And is it not also the music which 
alfgels are singing round the throne of the 
Almighty according to others? The eight 
planets revolve around the sun with 
measured step and cadence which might 
very weil be compared to a dance." 

"Buddhism in its Relation to Hinduism." 
From tbe printed pamphlet of 28 pages ob
tained after tbe lecture, the following 
statements are gleaned: 

We are all proud of Buddha, "the great
est, wisest and best of the Hindus," as 
Rhys Davids has said. Buddha, as the 
same author has said, "was bom and 
brought up and lived and died a Hindu." 

lt was only after the complete renun
ciation of the world that one was allowed 
the study of tbe transcendental religion as 
inculcated in the Upanishads, the Jnan 
Kanda portion of the V edas, while the 
Samhita and the ceremonial Brahman were 
considered sufficient for the householder. 
What the sages of the Upanishads used to 
preach to a small number of disciples 
within the four corners of their hermitage, 
Buddha used to preach to all people not 
excluding the lowest of the low, to the 
princes as · weil as to the peasants. 

lt has been said that his teaching was 
subversive of the religion of the day, and 
was diametrically opposed to Hinduism. 
The teachings of Buddha do not at all 
seem to bear out this contention. His de
nunciation was always directed against 
tbe abuses that bad crept into the Aryan 
religion, but so far as the fundamental 
doctrines were concerned, bis teachings 
were in perfect harmony with those of the 
Hindu sages. A section of Buddha'8 own 
followers have no doubt misinterpreted 
Buddha's teachings, and have attributed to 
him doctrines which were current in India 
even before the birth of Buddha, and 
which were known in lndia as the Sunyavad 
or nihilistic doctrine. The Sunyavad 
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tbeory, wbicb is now being fatbered upon 
Prince Siddbarta bad been current in 
lndia from very old times, but it never bad 
any large following. Tbose wbo used to 
hold tbe doctrine of nihilism were called 
"digambaras" or naked, while tbe fol
lowers of Prince Siddharta were strictly 
enjoined to be decently clotbed. 

From time immemorial the Indian mind 
aeems to bave bad a conception of an 
etemal verity behind the fleeting phe
nomenal world. The affirmation of the 
Universal Seif was tbe ancient tbesis, 
while tbe negation of the Universal Seif 
was the antithesis. To both, the pbenome
nal world is an unreality, but while tbe 
advocates of the thesis admitted verity be
hind it, those of the antithesis said that 
they came out of and passed back into 
nullity, void or blank. Later Buddbists 
wove this doctrine of notbingness into that 
of Buddha Shakyamuni, wbose recorded 
sayings do not justify us to hold that he 
did not believe in the existence of Seif. 
According to the doctrine of nothingness 
tbere is no Seif; and tbe ego or soul is a 
series of sensations and ideas, wbich ftit 
or are lit up by their own light, and each 
of the several streams of tbese is a mi
grating soul. Coming out of nothingness 
everytbing passes into notbingness. 

In tbe Cbhandogya Upanisbad, which is 
a classical Upanishad, we find a refuta
tion of the same doctrine: "Being only, 
my son." Aruni says to Sveta Ketu, "was 
this in the beginning, one only witbout 
duality. Some indeed have said that non
being only was this in the beginning, 
one only witbout duality, and the exist
ent proceeded out of the non-existent. But 
how should this be so? How should entity 
emanate froni non-entity? This then was 
existent in the beginning, one only with
out duality." This passage, to my mind, 
Eaid the speaker, refers to the doctrines of 
the forerunners of the modern Southern 
Buddhist&. lt is admitted by all scholars 
that Buddha was later than the classical 
Upanishads, and if Asadvada has formed 
a part of the philosophical doctrines of 
some Buddhists, Buddha was not the author 
of it. 

W e should also remember that_ V edan
tism does not believe in the reality of the 
lower seif, of Jivatma, and man cannot, 
according to V edanta attain Moksha un
less he has been able to destroy bis lower 
seif. Tbis lower seif, according to V ed
anta, is - nothing but the highest Seif 
hemmed in by upadhis or limitations. lt 
we cannot charge V edantism with the doc
trine of the negation of Seif on account of 
its denying the existence of the apparent!7 
real lower -seif, we cannot also accuse 
Buddha of nihilism on account of bis de
nunciation against the clinging \o the 
lower seif. Buddha in explaining Atma in 
Vinaya texts may be said to have repeated 
tbe very words of V edanta. "The body is 
not Atman. Sensation is not Atman. Per
ception is not Atman," and so on. ls not 
Brahman also designated by "not this, not 
this," "neti, neti" in the Upanishads? The 
Absolute can be mentioned only by nega
tion. Has not Buddha also said that Seif 
is tbe refuge of seif, and is he not referr
ing to the higher and lower seif thereby! 
What Buddha used to denounce was the 
notion of separate existence, which the 
V edanta alike condemns. 

Among many parallels the grand doc
trine of Karma is common to Hinduism 
and Buddbism. "The doctrine of Karma," 
Buddha used to say, "is undeniable, for 
every effect has its cause. What a man 
soweth he shall reap and what we reap, 
we must have sown in our previoua birth." 

So far as morality is concemed Budd
hism, be it Northem or Southem, is at 
one with Vedantism. Truth, cbarity, con
trol of senses, duty for the sake of duty 
without expectation of reward, lo'Vte to
wards all, even towards the mute creation 
are alike enjoined in Vedanta and Budd
hism. 

Buddhism is again being studied in the 
land of its . birth, and the more Buddhists 
study the Hindu scriptures, and Hindus 
the Buddhist scriptures; the better will be 
the understanding between them. Daugb
ter of Hinduism, Buddbism has been tbe 
instrument for spreading the Sanatan 
Dharma of tbe Rishis over the whole E~ 
em Peninsula, ,China, Corea, Japan, Tibet, 
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Central Asia, Siberia and Lapland, and 
proofs are forthcoming that Buddhism 
penetrated even into America. Buddha 
preached the same doctrines which the 
Rishis before him preached and the Budd
hist scriptures are but an echo of the 
Hindu scriptures, with the personality of 
Buddha impressed upon them, who bad in 
him the tendemess of a mother's heart, the 
intellect of a sage and the eamestness of 
a martyr. The revival of Buddhism in 
lndia is full of potentialities. The Budd
hist period in Indian history is one of those 
periods of which we can be justly proud, 
and the name Dharma Asoka stands even 
to-day as the first Chakravartin of this 
vast country, who showed for the ftrst time 
that lndia could be united under one ban
ner, and that the word lndian-nation was 
not a rnyth. Hinduism and Buddhisrn will 
alike be benefited by an alliance. Hindu
ism will gain new life by the return to her 
bosom of the tender, holy and beneftcent 
personality of Buddha, and Buddhism will 
be all the better by being able to invigorate 
herself by the inexhaustible ftow of the 
spiritual streams with which holy Bharat
varsha abounds. Salutation to the Lord 
Buddha who tried to purify the Dharma 
bv the abolition of animal sacrifices which 

IN HJS NAME. 

All may of Thu pa.rtake 
Nothfng can be eo mean, 
Which with thill tincture "for Thy sake" 
Will not grow bright and clean. 

A servant with this clauee 
MakeB drudgery divine; 
Who ew.eeps a room. aa for Thy lawe 
MakeB that and th' action fine. 

This ie the famque etons 
That turMth all to gold; 
F<>r that which God doth touch and own 
CanMt f <>r Z.. bs told. 

-G. Herbert. 

the ignorant people used to bave recourse 
to tbrough a misunderstanding of V edic 
texts. 

A speaker on Islam began with a prayer 
in Arabic. His chanting in a deep musi
cal voice was solemn and impressive. 

The place of honor, the last on the pro
gram was given to Tbeosophy, but unfortu
nately the hour was late and the audience 
very tired with an exceptionally full day's 
proceedings. Our representative, Babu 
Bhagavan Das, bad prepared a paper on 
"The Religion of Theosophy," bot in con
sultation with the chairman it was deemed 
best to read portions only of the · paper. 
Many urged the reading of the discourse 
in full. The paper will be published in 
one of our T. S. periodicals. Although 
theosophy as such did not receive as much 
attention as we could desire it was re
marked by our members that the whole 
convention, and every thesis presented 
seemed to breathe the theosophic spirit in 
varying degrees. The ]arge attendance at 
these meetings in spite of the many at
tractions of the great exhibition is re
garded as an encouraging sign of the times, 
auguring weil for the immediate future. 

S. E . Palmer. 

OMNIPRESENCE 

With reverence 1 will go 
Where duty's path is plain. 

Heaven's will 1 clearly know; 
lts favor to retain 

ls hard;-let me not say 
"Heaven is remote on high, 

Nor notices men's way.' 
There in the starlit sky 

lt round about us moves, 
lnspecting all we do, 

And dally disapproves 
What is not just and true. 

-King Chang of China, 12th Cent. B. C. 
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KEEPING IN GOOD HEALTH 

This phase of human embodiment has 
naturally been a very active one, since man 
first walked the earth as a conscioue soul. 
W e know so little of human evolution dur
ing the first two root race periods, that it 
is unprofitable to try to study bow he kept 
bis material machine in proper working 
order. During these two periods man was 
really more conscious on the astral plane 
than on the pbysical plane, because bis ma
terial body was as yet rather vaporous, cor
responding with a similar condition of 
mother earth. As the earth passed from 
the vaporous to the solid form, as we know 
it, Iife-forms also changed from the vapor
ous to the solid, to correspond to the 
cbanged condition of matter. 

During the third root race period man 
became more and more conscious of bis 
physical surroundings. He began to act in
dependently in relation to what bis senses 
perceived. From bis ignorance of what was 
best to do, and what was best to leave un
done, bis earthly trials and troubles began, 
and by no means are as yet overcome. 

The human form is Iike a very delicately 
constructed machine. In what we call 
health, its several parts act in unison, in 
harmony. In disease we find want of har
mony, friction, clasbing vibrations. Unlike 
the ordinary machine, created by man's in
genuity, in which tbe mac"hine and the 
manipulator are easily recognized to be 
separate and distinct, the human machine 
is so intimately associated with its manipu
lator, the two are hard to separate, to dis
associate. Therefore man is inclined to con
sider bis body and himself as one. Wbat
ever produces disharmony in bis machine 
he considers disharmony in himself, in bis 
ego. Except, for some phases of mental 
trouble, this view is incorrect, the pbysical 
machinery is out of order, the engineer is 
the same as before. On account of this 
close intimacy of the man and bis physical 
body, he has drifted into the belief that be 
is a body and has a soul, a rather natural 
error in those who have not seriously studied 
the real relation of body and soul. The op-

posite affirmation is the true one, "I am a 
Soul and have a body." This affirmation 
cannot be emphasized too strongly. lt is 
really the key-note to "keeping in good 
bealtb." 

Health is a condition of the body in which 
tbe different organs, functions, tissues and 
structures act in harmony, in perfect co
operation. Disease is a condition of the 
body in which these same organs, functions, 
tissues and structures act in disharmony, 
witbout co-operation. 

In health one is not conscious of bis body. 
In disease one ia conscious of bis body 
eitber in whole or in part. What is the 
cause of disease? The cause of disease, 
fundamentally is infraction of nature's laws. 

Wben man was left a free agent to con
quer tbe material world, he was also obliged 
to assume tbe penalties resulting from the 
abuse of bis God-given powers. At first bis 
desire nature was alone in evidence. Tbe 
mental man was only in outline, its re
straining band was weak or powerless. So 
tbe desire world ruled the physical and like 
an engine without its govemor ran riot. 
Strains, breaks, and disruption of the ma
chinery were inevitable. In animals the 
Group Soul rules the desire nature, so we 
find little abuse of desire instincts. In man 
the conscious I appears and the I will rule 
or ruin. 

Man at first was attracted solely by bis 
physical sense, he bad no inward spiritual 
realization. So any disharmony in bis body 
was believed to be caused by outside influ
ences. He sought them. His knowledge of 
physical laws being so meager, convulsions 
of nature, such as earthquakes, volcanoes, 
storms, thunder and lightning appeared to 
him · as powers superior to himself. He 
i;ought to appease these powers, as we know, 
bi· sacrifices and propitiations. Likewise he 
thougbt disease was due to the same causes. 
So by sacrifices, cbarms, or threats, he en
deavored to drive or coax away the inftu
ences that seemed to beset him. Time 
passed and he bad acquired some wisdom. 
The cause of disease was seen to arrive from 
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abuse ol bis material body, through exposure 
or througb abuse ol bis appetites. He 
leamed to use material aids to counteract 
the inroads of disease. The aide at differ
ent periods ol bis evolution have coneieted 
of so-called drugs, bydropatby in its vari
ous lorms, counter-irritants, bot and cold 
applications, exercises, maseage and its 
allied metbods, electricity, serum-therapy, 
etc. All these aids were external to him
self, and their application was intended to 
overcome disharmony in bis body and re
store the machine to its proper working 
order. 

As primitive man began to develop re
ligious emotions, to revere, to worship some 
being outside of himself, higher than him
self, to wbich being he attributed all 
natural phenomena, that be could not other
wise explain, a priestly profession was 
evolved, whose office it was to intervene be
tween the unseen influences and bumanity. 
This was done by otferings, supplications 
and mysterious ceremonies, for tbe purpose 
of gaining the good will of tbe unseen power 
or appease its anger. 

As disease was at first tbougbt to be due 
to malign influences, tbe office of bealer 
naturally came under the jurisdiction of tbe 
priests, wbo sougbt by various devices as 
charms, incantations, even torturing tbe 
patient, to drive away the supposed evil in
fluences. Animals wben ill often seek out 
certain berbs or grasses, wbicb tbey eat for 
tbeir remedial effect. So man doubtless re
ceived bis first ideas as to tbe use of drugs 
from observing tbe babite of animals. Ani
mals likewise when injured, lick tbeir 
wounds, wbicb not only keeps tbe wounds 
clean but the viscid elements in tbe saliva 
act as a protective coating against tbe inva
sion of deleterious bacteria. Tbis is a crude 
but effective attempt at antisepsis. Man 
has been many ages learning asepsis and 
antisepsie. Wbile anatomy and pbyeiology 
were practically unknown, the conception of 
dieease remained vague and mysterioue. 
But when daring spirite of tbe medical pro
fession which bad by now become a distinct 
profeseion began to dissect and explore the · 
physical form, exact knowledge of anatomy 
and physiology was obtained where before 

were conjecture and inference. The dis
covery of the microscope created a revolu
tion in medical acience and much that be
fore was mere hypotheeis became demon
etrated lact. 

Today the medical profession hae so 
thoroughly investigated the human body, 
anatomically, physiologically, chemically and 
microacopically, that little remains to be 
known ol its material make up. In etep 
with tbie thorough knowledge of the human 
machine hae developed a knowledge of the 
true cause of many kinde of diseaee. The 
bacteria of most all the infectious and con
tagioue diseaees bave been identified and 
classified. Great etrides have been made, 
from the knowledge of the life hietory of 
these germs, in weakening the intensity of 
their attack, and checking their spread. lt 
has not been so many years since tbey 
scourged the eartb. 

W e know that germs, bacteria and fer
ments are necessary to animal life. They 
are tbe invisible workers in the animal 
economy. Tbey prepare tbe material neces
sary for its nouriehment. They are also at 
work to disintegrate material that bas 
served its purpose, and must be eliminated. 
If not eliminated, toxic matter forms which 
is inimical to life. Man's pbysical body 
is essentially an animal body, more higbly · 
organized perhaps but subject to the natural 
laws governing animal forms. Wbile he 
lived a natural life, followed bis instincts, 
and did not interfere witb tbe balancing 
forces of nature, he was practically free 
form, and can reproduce itself. In repro
scious ego and was permitted to follow bis 
own desires, it is no wonder bis uneducated 
eteps led bim into trouble. As be allowed 
bis passions to dominate bim, to drive bim 
to excessee, as be allowed luxury and ease 
to bypnotize him, germs and bacteria tbat 
were in tbeir natural etate probably benign, 
or at least beld in balance, became by asso
ciation distorted, vicious or malign in tbeir 
eft'ects. This is a reasonable explanation of 
bow patbological germs and bacteria origi
nated. Man learns wisdom more by bis mis
tekes tban by bis successes. He bae been 
blundering along tbrougb the agee, learning 
a little here and tbere of tbe laws of nature 
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of the penalties following their infraction. 
He has very slowly leamed to preserve bis 
body in good health in harmonious vibra
tion, because bis human passions, bis low 
desires, are difficult to keep in subjection, 
not only on account of temptations that con
tinually stir them to action, but also because 
bis mental body is not sufficiently developed 
to hold in check bis lower vehicles. 

Heredity also plays a part in relation to 
keeping in good bealtb. W e inherit ten
dencies to certain diseases, but we do not 
inherit diseases themselves. W e also inherit 
desire tendencies, but only through the 
physical. The human body is an aggregate 
of myriads of cells, different groups of cells 
having different functions. Each cell can 
appropriate food, develop to full growth, 
perform the function it was created to per
form, and can reproduce itself. In repro
physical pbysicalcmfwy shrdl meha cka- E 
duction it hands on to its offspring its 
physical properties and physical tendencies. 
The life animating the offspring is not a 
part of the life of the parent, and in its 
spiritual state, detached from matter, is 
not influenced by the weaknesses of matter. 
But when it entere matter it must assume 
the qualities of that matter, its strength and 
its weaknesses. As the whole is made up 

· of its parts, the strength or weakness of the 
whole is dependent on the strength or weak
ness of its parts. 

There are many diseased states of the 
human body especially in evidence today 
that are not due to pathological germs, that 
are not organic in their nature,but never
theless present marked disharmony in the 
organism. They are called functional 
diseases, that is they are diseases whicb 
show no organic changes in the organs or 
tissues, no .gross lesions. These functional 
diseases present increased, retarded or ir
regular action of various organs. Every 
organ in the body bas normally a rhythmi
cal action, an ebb and flow. Between the 
ebb and flow is a period, often minutely 
bri.ef, in which the organ is said to be in a 
state of physiological rest, when it recuper
ates. Without this period for recuperation 
the organ becomes exhausted, as the whole 
body does without its period of rest. So 

want of rhythm produces organic exhaus
tion, resulting in so-called functional di
seases. On account of the intimacy af all 
parts of the body, through the sympathetic 
nervous system, a want of rhythm in one 
organ is telegraphed to the others and they 
in turn express their sympathy by making 
distress signals to the ego. Hence the great 
variety of symptoms, changeable and 
erratic, presented in functional diseases. 
Nervous strain, resulting from the high ten
sion that marks modern life, is the under
lying cause of most functional diseases. 
Add to nervous strain a wea~ heredity and 
you have a fruitful soil for some form of 
functiorial disease. Functional diseases 
were rather rare in the past, but are ex
tremely common now. This nervous strain 
produces worry and fear, two phantom emo
tions from the standpoint of the ego, but 
substantial ghosts when the individual con
siders the "I" and the "Not I" as one. 

Medical science has disease produced by 
material causes, and this includes bacterial 
causes fairly weil under control. lt can 
prevent the spread of epidemics, it can check 
the ravages of constitutional diseases, by its 
knowledge of how they invade the body and 
develop there. The world owes a debt of 
gratitude to the daring minds of the medical 
profession, who frequently at the risk and 
often at the cost of their Jives, have faith
fully toiled to leam the causea and preven
tion of contagious and infectious diseasea 
(yellow fever, malarial fever, bubonic 
plague, cholera). The modern claas of di
seases, styled functional, is a harder prob
lem to aolve. Not being caused by direct 
material invasion, they are not amenable to 
the same methods of treatment as obtain in 
those caused by material introduction. 
Fear and worry being so often the immedi
ate cause of functional diseases, we have 
causes to contend with. lt migbt arbitrarily 
causes to contend with. lt might certainly 
be contended that everything that affecta 
us while in the human form has a material 
or outside senaation as a cause. In func
tional diseases the cause is primarily due 
to sensations from without. Wben these 
sensations are not taken at their true value, 
the brain and mind do not digest them 
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properly. The result is fear and worry, or, 
as it might be called, mental indigestion. 

Now, to meet this condition of fear and 
worry, material means that have been found 
efficacious in diseases from material causes 
are not efficacious here, or only mildly so. 
We are dealing now more with the realm 
of mind, and mental therapeutics, under 
various names, are being appl~ed to alleviate 
functional diseases, in which the mental at
titude of the patient is such a factor. The 
success of the application of mental thera
peutics depends on the intelligence and per-
80nality of the mental doctor, and the recepti
vity of the patient's mentality. The point of 
view is at fanlt and to restore or substitute 
the proper point of view is to take away the 
cause of the disease, or more properly speak
ing, the disharmony. 

lt is pretty generally recognized now-a
days that man has two minds, the objective, 
and the subjective. The objective mind has 
for its vehicle the cerebro-spinal nervous 
system. The subjective mind has for its 
vehicle the sympathetic nervous system. 
Both systems penetrate to the remotest parts 
of the body. The objective mind is gradu
ally built up by the man, from infancy to 
old age, from contact from without through 
bis sense perceptions, and is under bis vo
lition. The subjective mind is concemed 
witb operating the vital functions, the build
ing, waste and repair of tbe organism. lt 
is involuntary. lt acts without the con
scious will of the individual. Tbe objective 
mind reasons, the subjective mind does not. 
Both minds, however, are intimately asso
ciated by wires of communication. So what 
affecta one, is feit more or less by the other. 
When fear and worry affect the objective 
mind, it reftects these depressing emotions 
to the subjective mind, and, as the subjec
tive mind does not reason, it takes these 
suggestions as facta. Results are shown in 
functional disorders of various organs. The 
functional disorders, on the other band, im
press the objective mind and the man rea
lizes bis body is out of order, and if, as is 
usual, he confuses bis body with himself, 
fear and worry increase. In fact, we have 
a vicious circle. 

Man, therefore, has come to a tuming 

point in bis evolution. That tuming point 
is, that he must tluwoughly recogniu that 
he and bis body are distinct. That he is a 
soul and ha8 a body is the keynote to good 
health. Spirit is superior to mat~r, and 
should .and must control it, but it must do 
it lawfully and not unlawfuUy. The differ
ent mental cults have grasped tbis idea but 
have circumscribed their usefulness by 
thinking that a partial truth is the whole 
truth. The whole truth is infinite and only 
to be known by the Infinite. Here is where 
Theosophy and its teachings are so valuable, 
as its possibilities of knowledge embrace not 
alone a part but the whole of Inflnity. At 
present the most practical teachings of The
osophy deal with karma, reincamation and 
man's vehicles. These teachings enlarge 
and supplement the partial truth that mind 
is superior to matter. Mind and matter are 
botb expressions of the Infinite. 

Now, to go back a moment to the material 
form, we find tbat nature has produced 
within the human organism certain organs, 
functions and elements, whose office it is to 
repel invasion from without. For example 
take the coagulation of blood, when exposed 
to the air. Coagulation is caused by the 
action of the oxygen of the air on the fibrin 
of the blood. Without this protection 
afforded by coagulation, the sligbtest wound 
might easily prove fetal Again, the power 
of the phagacytes, a special group of white 
blood corpuscles, to destroy and devour ma
lignant bacteria, show a battle royal when 
viewed through the microscope. The pitui
tary body, known in Tbeosophy as the astral 
eye, a smaU gland at the base of the brain, 
has been proved in recent years, to actually 
stand guard at tbe gateway between life and 
death. The introduction of the slightest 
noxious material into the system arouses 
this gland to action. lt sende its energizing 
force through sympathetic fibers to tbe 
ductless glands. These glands in turn give 
out powerful antitOxins, which are carried 
by the arterial system throughout the body 
to antagonize or destroy the deleterious mat
ter. So man in the last analysis is bis own 
doctor. He contains within himself the 
remedles to conquer disease. The outside 
doctor is actually in every case a consultant, 
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an assistant. Without the "Via Medicatrix 
Naturae," or medical power of nature, the 
medical profession, no matter of what scbool, 
or of wbat fad, would be powerless. Our 
mind-cure friends and Christian Scientists 
are as dependent on the medicinal power of ' 
nature as the doctor who gives heroic doses 
of nauseous drugs. • 

All methods of treatment wbether attack
ing disease by the coarse vibrations of drugs, 
by manipulttion, by water treatment, by 
electricity, or by purely mental methods, pro
duce results only so far as they can arouse 
or reinforce tbe forces of resistance which 
the Infinite has implanted in the physical 
form. 

lt is said, that all roads lead to Rome. The 
Rome we are considering is "keeping in 
good health." Though perhaps in this in
stance all roads do not lead to it, many roads 
do. Some are long and tedious, some are 
short and pleasant. Some are rough, some 
are smooth. lt all depends upon the dis
tance you are from the City of Good Health, 
and the road you must take. Travelers 

I,ONGFELLOW ON REINCARNATION 

Rain in Summer. 

Tbus the Seer, 
\vith vision clear, 
Sees forms appear and disappear, 
In the perpetual round of strange 
Mysterious change. 
From birth to death, from death to birth, 
From earth to heaven, from heaven to earth; 
Till glimpses more sublime 
Of things unseen before, 
Unto bis wondering eyes reveal 
The Universe, as an immeasurable wheel 
Turning forevermore 
In the rapid and rushing river of Time. 

Graham's Magazine. 

toward this eternal city need assistance of 
various kinds. The one afllicted with ma
terial disease needs material assistance. 
The one burdened with thougbts of depres
sion need buoyant, elevating and radiant 
tboughts. The one who bas lost conftdence 
in himself needs self-reliance and courage. 
The one afllicted with "nervous prosperity" 
needs to leam the joy of service. As you 
may see, the roads are many. Eacb must 
travel by the road where tbe kind of assist
ance he needs is to be had. When once 
man bas reached tbe city of good bealth he 
must obey the laws tbat govem it, if he 
wishes to remain. He must control bis 
coarser passions. He must keep from bis 
mind worry and fear, envy, jealousy, hatred 
and all evil thoughts. He must cultivate 
the virtues. He must do bis share of the 
world's work. He must make the keynote of 
bis life service to humanity. So by build
ing a pure body here, he is at the same 
time building pure and bealthy vebicles else
where. 

Geo. W. Wright. 

ZOROASTER'S DESPONDENCY 

To what land shall I turn? Wbere with 
my ritual go? 

Of kinsmen, allies, or tbe mass 
None to content their service offer me, 
Nor have tbey yet wbo rule the province, 

evil. 
How tben to please Tbee, Mazda, Lord! 

This know 1, Mazda, wberefore foiled 1 
wander, 

My ftock so small, and following so feeble; 
To Thee in grief 1 cry, behold it, Master, 
Thy grace vouchsafing me, as friend be-

stows on friend, 
Showing with pureness Thy Good Mind's 

riches best. 
-Z end A vesta. 
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THE MIGHTY AETHER 

Sir Oliver Lodge bas been lately specula
tiilg, with others, about the aether. W e of 
the laity accept statements in science text
books, little realizing what worrisome prob
leDis they are to the scientist. The aether 
postulated by science is about to turn topsy
turvy our ordinary conceptions of the uni
verse. 

· The problem starts as follows: "Contact 
does not exist between the atoms of matter 
as we know them; it is doubtful if a piece 
of matter ever touches another piece, any 
more than a comet touches the sun when it 
appears to rebound from it." W e have the 
atoms then scattered in "space" much as the 
planets are, with analagous enormous dis
tances between any two atoms. 

But then, as LodgE' points out, "why the 
whole of a rod should follow when one end 
is pulled, is a matter requiring explanation"; 
and similarly, "when a steel spring is bent 
or distorted, what is it that is really 
strained? Not the atoms--the atoms are 
only displaced." What holds the atoms in 
the spring in the new position, if they are 
not touching each other? "Matter can only 
be moved," but what holds it in any kind of 
strain? The answer is: "The atoms are 
connected, as the comet and the sun are con
nected, by a continuous 'plenum' without 
break or discontinuity of any kind. Matter 
acta on matter only through the aether. 

. lt is the connecting links that are 
strained-the connecting medium-the 
aether. Distortion of a spring is really dis
tortion of the aether. All stress exists in 
the aether." Similarly, seeking for a reason 
why the whole rod follows when one end is 
pulled involves, in some form or other, "a 
continuous medium connecting the discrete 
and separated particles or atoms of matter." 

The aether then must be postulated. Mat
ter we know already by our sense experience. 
But what is the relation between the two? 
In other words, what is the relation between 
Mulaprakriti or Root-matter, the primor
dial substance, and matter such as make up 
our planes of the universe? Are they one 
and the same? "Matter acts on matter only 
through the aether. But whether matter is a 

thing uttetly distinct and separate from the 
aether, or whether it is a specially moditied 
portion of it--modified in such a way as to 
be susceptible of a molecular structure, 
of locomotion, and yet continuous with all 
the rest of the aether, which can be said to 
extend everywbere--far beyond the bounds 
of tbe modified and tangible portion-are 
questions demanding, and I may say in pro
cess of receiving, answers." · 

But the marvels are not ended. According 
to Osbome Reynolds' hypothesis the aether is 
composed of infinitesimally small particles. 
Each tiny particle would be spherical, and 
when particles are packed close each would 
touch twelve other spheres. But just .as 
when a bottle is filled with marbles there is 
between them space filled with air, similarly 
as the aether particles exist, there are 
vacancies among them, where there is no 
aether. Matter as we know it, says Rey
nolds, is a wave caused by displacement of 
the aether particles; in other words, our 
matter is not composed of the aether, but 
merely of the empty spaces, where the aether 
is not! 

lt is this same conclusion that is inevita
ble, according to M. Poincare, the foremost 
of French physicists. Lecturing lately in 
Paris on the new conceptions of Mecbanics, 
he said, "In this conception, the constant 
mass of matter has disappeared. Only the 
aether, and not matter, is inert. Only the 
aether opposes resistance to movement, and 
we can indeed say: T kere is no matter; 
there are only holes in tke ether." 

This of course is a start!ing paradox. If 
we were to compare the aether to a dough
nut, matter that we know is only the hole in 
the middle, the absence of the doughnut! 
And this is the only relation between aether 
and matter, which will explain, according to 
Reynolds, the observed phenomena. 

Following up the simile of the doughnut, 
if we imagine the all pervading aether to be 
the dough, witb a pressure of 750,000 tons 
to the cubic inch (Reynolds), then to pro
duce matter as we know it, a Divine Finger 
would have. to press back tbe dough to make 
the hole, and the hole would remain only so 
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long as sufficient force was expended to keep 
back the tremendous pressure of the aether. 
So long as the Finger is tbere ( or rather 
myriads of Fingers "digging holes," eacb 
making an atom) our material universe 
exists for us; were the Finger to be re
moved, tbere would be no hole, no our uni
verse, only tbat of the aether ! 

However, while the hole is retained (and 
as practical people we need not be concemed 
how many aeons yet the Divine Finger will 
preserve itl) there is a continuous strain or 
disturbance of the dough material, and hence 
comes into being gravity. 

"lf the disturbance could be made so ex
treme as to result in permanent dialocation, 
this pressure might leave behind it, as per
manent residue, a longitudinal pressure, ex
tenliing throughout space inversely as the 
distance; wbereby all tbe dislocated material 
would thereafter be urged together with a 
force whicb we know as gravitation, propor
tional in any piece of matter to the number 
of dialocated centres which go to compose it, 
and therefore proportional to its mass, irre
spective of secondary accidents of a physical 
or cbemical constitution." (Lodge.) 

Now the aether has been measured and 
weighed-by mathematics. lt is not like a 
compressible gas, nor like a liquid; it is far 
more like an elastic Eolid, transmitting vi
brations, "the speed of propagation being 
inversely as the square of the density. lt 
must be regarded as a continuous uniform 
medium free from any complexities of 
atomic structure, whose function is confined 
to the transmission of the variaus types of 
physical effect between portions of matter" 
(Larmor). Lord Kelvin calculated that a 
cubic metre of this "solid" aether weighs 
.000,000,000,poo,ooo,1 of a gramme. Os
borne Reynolds goes further, and postulates 
that the aether is in round grains or tiny 
sphercs, and that the size of eacb grain is 
roughly speaking one 48,484,800,000,000,-
000th of an inch. 

Obviously the aethe·r, solid though it be, is 
incredibly lighter t})an any discovered gas; 
and now comes the paradox that it is denser 
than any known substance. 

"Yer, far denser-so dense that matter by 

comparison is like gossamer, or a filmy, im
perceptible mist, or a Milky Way. Not 
unreal or unimportant-a cobweb is not un
real, nor to certain creatures is it unim
portant, but it cannot be said to be massive 
or dense; and matter, even platinum, ia not 
dense wben compared with the aether. Not 
until last year, however, did 1 realize what 
the density of the aether must really be, 
compared with that modification of it wbich 
appeals to our senses as matter, and wbich 
for that reason engrosses our attention." 

Ten thousand million times the density of 
platinum is the density Lodge gives to the 
aetber. He further states that "on our 
present view, the intrinsic energy of con
stitution of tbe aether is incredibly and por
tentously great, every cubic millimetre of 
space possessing what, if it were matter, 
would be a mass of a thousand tons, and 
an energy equivalent to the output of a 
million-horse-power-station for forty million 
years." 

So while the energy of the Logos makes 
the "bubbles" in Koilon (see appendix on 
The Aether of Space in "Occult Chemistry") 
there is gravitation, there are the planes of 
the cosmos, matter as we know. When He 
withdraws all His energy into Himself, then 
exists only He and such Consciousnesses as 
partake of His Being in that Koilon world. 
Sir Oliver Lodge knows nothing of these 
super-physics yet; nevertheless, even today, 
to him, "the universe we are living in is . an 
extraordinary one, and our investigation of 
it has only just begun. We know that mat
ter has a psychical signiticance, since it can 
constitute brain, which links together the 
physical and the psychical worlds. lf any
one thinks that the aether, with all its mass
iveness and energy, has probably no psychi
cal significance, 1 find myself unable to agree 
with him." 

Better still the old East puts it. "Ye 
know the Riddle of the Gods. When Brahm 
ceases to dream, the Heavens and the Heils 
and Earth disappear. Be content. Brahm 
dreams still. The dreams come and go, 
and the nature of the dream changes, but 
still Brahm dreams-and till He wakes tbe 
gods die not .... 
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If this our universe of Jove and beauty 
and power is but a Dream after all of the 
Logos, and we aee Him as through a glaas 
darldy, wbat is He in reality? No doubt 
the Muters of the Wisdom know, and 
would love to teil us, if we bad the ears to 

hear. Still they have sent us one to teil us 
of tbat world of Koilon, so that even at our 
levels we might know of " the future that 
awaits us, the glory that shall be revealed," · 
and that man is-Beethoven. 

C. Ji1111.rajada.lla. 

A Scene in S icily. 
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BENEFITS OF CONCENTRATION AND 
MEDITATION 

During recent years attention has been 
repeatedly called to the value of coricen
tration and meditation. 

In theosophical literature and lectures, in 
the teaching of the V edanta philosophy and 
in the cults of the Mental Scientists, much 
stress has been laid on the importance of 
sustained and concentrated mental etfort. 
Meditation and contemplation have long 
been practiced by certain orders of the 
Catholic Church. The ordinary person, 
however, is inclined to think that this prac
tice may do very well for mystics and 
transcendentalists, but has not much bear
ing on the practical atfairs of every-day 
life. 

Now it is a claim of theosophy that it 
otfers no teaching that is not based on the 
facts of Nature, and that its methods are 
thoroughly scientific. Let us try, then, to 
understand the rationale of concentration 
and meditation and their practical benefits. 

Concentration is a mental faculty, and 
the mind from thP theosophical standpoint 
is not a product of the grey matter of 
the brain. lt is the expression of the higher 
consciousness--the soul of man, using the 
brain as its organ or medium in physical 
life. Now a clairvoyant looking at the 
aura whicb surrounds the physical body, 
would teil us that the mind matter which 
is the vehicle of the mental phase of con
sciousness is exceedingly fine and subtle 
in its nature; that mind is represented in 
the aura by a vibrating ovoid of this fine 
mental stuft', having its own normal vibra
tion rates but changing momentarily as it 
responds to the impressions made upon it 
by external objects. 

We know that the atoms of the physical 
body are constantly in motion, effete mat
ter being thrown oft' and fresh matter 
drawn in. The same law applies to mental 
substance. With every passing thought 
mind-matter, coarse or ftne according to the 
nature of the thought, is built into the vi
brating ovoid; the mental vehicle deter
mining the quality, the strength or weak
ness of that particular mind. Hence, the 

value of concentration. lf the mind can be 
so controlled that it can be centered with 
fixity on a chosen thought-the working out 
of an intellectual problem, or, the dwelling 

. on a particular virtue which it is desired 
shall be built into the character, it inevita
bly follows, not only that the whole uiind 
gains strength and vigor, but that matter 
capable of responding to lower thougbts 
and impulses is gradually shaken out of the 
mental body, and replaced by that of a finer 
and higher order, matter that automatically 
repels thought-forms of an undesirable 
nature, which are rushing upon us from 
every side. 

We cannot uoid the great thought cur
rents of the world, but we may so train our 
minds that we shall respond only to those 
which are of our own choosing. And when 
this power has once been acquired, the 
trained mind capable of concentration may 
be directed to any line of scientific re
search, or any of the ordinary occupations 
of life and will accomplish far greater 
and more satisfactory results than is possi
ble to the person whose mind is merely an 
open channel for the drifting thoughts of 
others; a mind like a vague and misty 
cloud, blown here and there by the gentle 
zephyrs of a summer's day. 

In meditation a higher step is taken, 
with the object of developing the spiritual 
nature; but we find in the spiritual realm 
the functioning of the same law which ap
plies to physical and intellectual develop
ment. 

Spiritual growth is conditioned upon sys
tematic and properly directed etfort. As 
has often been said-religion emphasizes 
the beauty of morality-it teils people to 
be good, but it does not give them a definite 
method of accomplishing the result. 

In the words of Mrs. Besant: "So many 
really good and earnest people spend years 
in vague aspirations after goodness and 
yet make but little progress; they are good 
in purpose but weak in attainment, chiefty 
because they do not understand the nature 
in which they are working, and the beS\ 
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methods for its culture. They are like a 
child in a garden, a child eager to see his 
garden brilliant with ftowers, but without 
the knowledge to plant and cultivate them, 
and to exterminate the weeds which over
grow his plot." 

Meditation aft'ords us a definite method 
of spiritual culture. When the energies of 
the mind are restrained from rushing out
wards, when its analytical and reasoning 
faculties are temporarily held in abeyance, 
and mind and heart alike lift themselves 
upward in spiritual aspiration, centered on 
wbat the soul recognizes as its highest ideal, 
then the mind and brain become harmonized 
and attuned to the finer vibrations of the 
higher consciousness; the normal rythm of 
tbe mind is raised, and as the process is 
repeated, it becomes ever more sensitive to 
bigher influences, and more and more the 

MUHAMMED 
As it has been stated by many authorities 

that owing to the law of the prophet no 
portrait of the Prophet Muhamnted was 
ever made, all who are interested in 
the Master at the present day will surely 
unite in thankfulness for the following word 
picture of Hirn: 

"The Prophet was of middle height, spare 
and strong, with broad shoulders and a wide 
ehest. His head, massive and highly de
veloped, was covered with dark, thick and 
slightly curly hair which feil to the shoul
ders. His face was ruddy, the eyebrows 
long, finely arched and divided by a vein; 
under long heavy eyebrows were black 
restless eyes. His nose was !arge and aqui
line, teeth well-set and dazzlingly white, 
and he bad a full beard. His skin was clear 
and smooth; and his hands soft as a 
woman's. His step quick and elastic as one 
stepping from a high place: though in turn
ing He turned His whole body, in a man
ner ~ull of dignity. He laughed but sel
dom; 'but His smile was very winning. The 
strongest expression He indulged in was: 
What has come to him? May bis forehead 
be darkened with mud ! 

From. "Muhammed and Hia Power," 
811 P. DeLacy Johmtone, M. A. 

strength and peace of tbe Higher Seif ftow 
down into the daily life, beautifying its 
sordid aspects, giving the hope and Cour-
age born of the inner light. / 

Concentration and meditation constitute 
the Raja Yoga method of the East-a 
method which the experience of many gen
erations has proved to be safe and efficient. 

lt is spiritual science and being based on 
universal law, works accurately and un
erringly. A mere acceptance of the theory 
however will be of little value; but any
one who will give half an hour every day 
to systematic practice, will soon be con
vinced by the best possible proof-his own 
personal experience-<>f the practical utility 
of concentration and meditation. 

Here, as ever, theosophy uplifts the torch 
of wisdom, and throws its light upon the 
upward way. Emilie B. Welton. 

The word _ISLAM means peace, safety, 
salvation,-derived from SALM "to be at 
perfect peace." With this thought in mind 
one is not surprised to find the following 
beautiful selection from the Quran. As 
the translator truly says it may be com
pared to advantage and for instruction with 
the first Psalm of David; and with our own 
Lord's Prayer. 

"In the name of God, Merciful and Gracious, 
Praise be to Allah, who the (three) worlds 

made, 
The Merciful, the Compassionate. 
The King of the Day of Faith. 
Thee (alone) do we worship, and of Thee 

( alone) do we ask aid. 
Guide us to the Path that is straight
The Path of those for whom Thy Love is 

great, nor those on whom is hate nor 
they that deviate. 

Amen! 0 Lord of Angela, Jinns, and men ! 
From Burton's version of the 

ope11i11g of the Quran. 

None has ever tasted better drink than 
he who in the name of God swallows down 
an angry word. 

Mohammed. 
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JACOB BOEHME 

Jacob Boehme, or Behmen was bom at and in the same year was there taken ill 
Alt Seidenberg, a village near Görlitz, ill with a fever, returning to Görlitz, where he 
1675. His parenta being poor, the education expired in a condition of ecstasy. 
he received was of a very rudimentary na- Jacob Boehme was an alchemiat of a 
ture, and when bis schooling days were over, purely transcendental order. He bad, it ap
Jacob was apprenticed .to a shoemaker. His pears, acquired some knowledge of Chemie
religious nature caused him oft.en to admon- try during bis apprentice days, and he em
ish bis fellow-apprentices, wbich behaviour ployed the language of Alchemy in the elabo
ultimately caused him to be dismissed. He ration of bis system of myatical philoaophy. 
travelled about as a joumeyman shoemaker, With this lofty myatical-religious syatem we 
retuming, how- cannotheredeal; 
ever, to Görlitz Boehme is, in-
In 1694, where deed, often ac-
he married and 
aettled in busi- counted tbe 
ness. He claima greateat of true 
to have experi- Christian mys-
enced a wonder- .tics; but al-
ful vmon in tbough con-
1698, and to scious of bis su-
lar vision two periority over 
have bad a simi- many minor 
years later. In \ighta, we ·tbink 
tbese visions, he thia title is due 
believed be saw toEmanuelSwe-
into tbe inmost denborg. The 
aecreta of na- question of the 
ture; but what validity of bis 
at first appeared visions is alao 
dim and vaguc one which lies 
became clear beyond tbe scope 
and coherent in of tbe present 
a third vieion, work; we must 
which he teils confine our at-
us was vouch- tention to Boeh-
saf ed to him in me as an al-
1610. lt was chemiat. TbcPbi-
then that he losopher's Stone, 
wrote hie first in Boehme's 
book, the Au- terminology, is 
rora, which he JACOB BoEBME the Spirit of 

composed for himself only, in order that he Chri~t which must "tincture" the in
should not forget the mysteriea diaclose-d to dividual soul. In one place he saya, 
him. At a later period he produced a large "The Phylosophers Stone is a very dark dis
number of treatises of a mystical religi- esteemed Stone, of a Gray colour, but therein 
ous nature, having spent the interven- lyeth the highest Tincture." In the trans
ing years in improving bis early education. cendental sense, thia is reminiacent of the 
These booka aroueed the ire of the narrow- words of Isaiah: "He bath no form nor 
minded ecclesiastical authorities of the town, comeliness; and when we aee him, there ia 
and Jacob suffered considerable persecution no beauty that we should desire in bim." 
in consequence. He visited Dresden in 1624, Mr. David S. M. Unger 
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WHAT PROOF'I 

Students of theosopby are very often 
aaked thia question. As theoaopby deale 
with auperpbyaical aa weil aa pbysical 
tbings, the question is a fair one. First 
and foremost the answer must state that 
the auperpbysical observationa set forth ia 
tbeosophical writinga have been made by 
contemporary men and women of trained 
intellects, that they have been corroborated 
by aeveral obaervers and are set down only 
alter the most careful investigation. Should 
we accept without question the statem1>nts 
of explorers into unknown regions of the 
earth, and decline to receive those of men 
and women of indubitable intellect and 
honor who claim to have investigated, by 

· means of faculties wbicb all possess at least 
in latency, but whicb they have by hard 
work developed, the superphysical globes 
surrounding and interpenetrating the dense 
globe of the earth? 

Aside from tbis, t!tere is the inherent 
reasonableness of the doctrines; their power 
of explaining in a rational and satisfying 
manner problems of all sorts in the realms 
of ordinary human life, of philosophy, of 
religion, of science, of ethics; their extreme 
consistency ( despite the number of investi
gators), part fitting into part, all banging 
together, yet all related to the ordinarily 
known and common experiences of mankind 
in many ways, such as weil known scrip
tural teachings in all religions, pronounce
ments of ancient and of modern science, 
pbilosophical insights, archaeological dis
coveries and so forth; the fact that tbe 
method of investigation and of preparation 
for it are written broadly in the doctrines 
made public, so tbat any who wish may 
seek for themselves; the fact that a vast 
general plan of the very evolution and gov
ernment of the Solar Universe is depicted 
in outline and seen to conform to the 
teachings of the remotest past as weil as 
the developing science and events of to-day; 
and also, the reasonable deduction that what 
has been believed in, as theosophy has, in 
o.ne way or another, by widely separated 
peoples, in all parts of the world, through
out all recorded time, and believed in not 

by th~ common people alone, but by tbe 
greatest minds that have appeared on 
Eartb-must be presumed to be true, par
ticularly as it has not been and cannot be 
refuted by logic. 

The doctrine of reincarnation is the crux 
of tbe problem for most people of the occi
dent. When tbey realise tbe necessity of 
rebirth in order that all life may evolve, it 
is as if scales have fallen from their eyes; 
when they realise tbat life is etemal and 
unfolds its latent powers tbrough repeated 
existences in bodies that perish but that are 
the instruments through which the life 
gathers experiences that make for richness 
and growth, it is as if they look fortb upon 
a new and grander world, a world of law 
and order, a migbty government ruled by a 
God of Love. 

In respect to this great doctrine, let us 
take but one little glance at the gamut of 
human life. We see, do we not? races of 
savages here and there. These savages do 
riot accomplish anytbing for the good of . 
the world; the whole is not subserved in 
any way by their existence as savages; 
they are merely situated where they are, 
eating, bunting, fighting, and might be non
existent so far · as the benefit of otbers is 
concerned. On the other band, we see men 
and warnen throwing themselves devotedly 
into endeavors to bind the world togetber 
by ties of self-interest that are to eventuate 
into bonds of brotherhood; we even see · 
them committing themselves to the political 
federation of the world and the voluntary 
interdependence of all nations. There is 
obviously reason for the existence of the 
latter. But what of the isolated, useless 
savage? Especially what of him when we 
have found that he is capable of being 
taught and elevated from bis condition? Is 
he to live and sutfer and die without avail, 
having done nothing for himself or for 
anything eise in the world? And if it be 
presumed that bis life must in some way 
be cc.ntinuous, why should it be supposed 

· that he goes on in superphysical regions, 
wben it is so obvious that he has so mucb 
more to learn here? Why should be not. 
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return here and take up the lessons of bis 
savage life where he left off? Why not 
here, by repeated rebirth, gradually leam 
the lessons of sympathy with others, of 
auch elementary science as Nature herself 
teaches her children, of co-operation with 
bis fellowa, and finally be born into a civi
Jization where higher lessons may be 
learned? lf, believing in Evolution and a 
natural order in the world, we saw each 
class of human beings from the lowest to 
the highest having some proper aphere as a 
component of the whole, we might with 
some reason doubt the growth of individuals 
through a series of Earth-Jives; but seeing 
that vast numbers of human beings have 
no integral relation to the whole (that is, 
to the ordinary observation), we cannot 
reaaonably do otherwise than infer that in
dividual growth is the rule and that this 
growth in all Jikelihood takes place through 
repeated experience on this physical plane 
of existence. 

If there be such a thing as evolution or 
progress (and of course there is), there 
must be a goal toward which all things are 
working. This goal must be an Idea in a 
Mind; it must be an Ideal; and besides, that 
which is the aim of the evolution rnust be 
an inßuence which operates throughout the 
process of unfoldment. Mind inßuences 
every step of the way. A mind so vast 
and wonderful cannot be supposed to be 
less than perfect from our point of view; 
and if great numbers of intelligent men 
from their reasoning can state without 
reservation that reincarnation as the ra
tionale of development is far more rational 

And what if all animated nature 
Be but organic harps divinely framed, 
That tremble into thought, as o'er them 

sweep, 
Plastic and vast, one intellectual breeze, 
At once the soul of each and God of all! 

--Colef'idge. 

than any other so far proposed, the onua of 
proof that reincarnation is not the metbod 
pursued must lie upon opponents of the 
doctrine. 

In conclusion let me mention some 
thoughts of one of my own revered teachers, 
the late Dr. Joseph LeConte, the famoua 
Professor of Geology and Comparative 
Anatomy and Physiology at the University 
of Califomia. Speaking of the groundt: for 
confident induction, he says: "In all in
duction we first establish a Iaw provision
ally from the Observation of a Compara
tively few facts, and then extend it over a 
multitude of facts not included in the origi· 
nal induction. If it explaina these also, the 
law is verified." He then goea on to say: 
"lnductive evidence is a kind of circum
stantial evidence, but its force does not 
consist in a few strong circumstances easily 
appreciated .. • but rather in a multitude 
of small circumstances each by itself in
significant, but all together pointing to one 
conclusion and demanding one explanation. 
Such evidence ia indeed overwhelming-:-but 
only to the mind that masters it." So we 
may say also of the evidence for Theoso
phical doctrines, that in conjunction with 
the reasonable, broad outlines of the sub
ject, it is the Iittle things observable by the 
student in bis inner and outer experiences 
that make up the convincing aggregate
but it should be bome in mind that thia 
intellectual conviction ia bot one atep on 
the way, for firsthand observation and 
proof are in store for him who resolutely 
sets himself to work to that end. 

F. Milton Willia. 

To affect the quality of the day, that ie 
the bighest art. Every man ia taaked to 
make bis life, even in its minutest detaila, 
worthy of the contemplation of bis most 
elevated and most critical hour. 

-Emereon. 
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ßotes 
One of the most useful ways in which 

members can spend a lodge evening is by 
reading and studying together the articles 
in Theoaophist and Meaaenger. The plan 
has been used in Chicago by Mr. Jinaraja
dasa with great success. 

The following books have been received 
by the Section Library from Mrs. Susan 
A. McCausland, Lexington, Mo., to whom 
we wish to tender our warmest thanks for 
her kindness. 

Postage 
1 Complete Set Secret Doctrine 

.. ...... .... . ... • • H. P. Bl,avatsk'y .21 
1 Illusions .... . .... .. . . . Mabel Collins .05 
1 The Song of Life . .. . . Chas. Johnston .05 
4 The Altar in the Wilderness (four 

copies) ...... . . . . Ethelbert Johnson .04 
1 The Perfect W ay in Diet 

........... • . • . Dr. Anna Kingsford .05 
1 The Mysteries of Magie( (A Digest 

of the Writings of E. Levi by A. E. 
Waite ...... . .. .. .... . Eliphas Lev i .16 

1 Letters That Have H"lped Me 
..... . . . ........ .. . Jasper N iemand .05 

1 What is Theosophy? . .. Walter R. Old .04 
The True Christian Religion, Vol. 1 

and 2 . . .. ... . • .... . E . Swedenborg .18 
1 The Eleusinian and Bacchic Mys-

teries .... .. .. . .... . .. Thos. Taylor .13 
1 Bhagavad Gita with notes, Trans

lated from the Sanscrit.Chas. Wilkins .07 
1 Bible \fYths and Their Parallels in 

Other Religions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24 
The Path, Vol. 5 to 8, from April 1890 to 

December 1893. 
Lucifer, 24 copies. 
Theosophical Review, 118 copies. 
The Lotus Journal, 11 copies. 
The Theosophie Messenger, 28 copie~. 

Central Lodge of Chicago recently issued 
invitations to attend a lecture to be given 
by Dr. Edward E. Edmondson of St. Louis, 
subject, The Dead Level, at 827, 203 Michi
gan Ave., Monday evening, March 6th, at 
8 P. M. 

The following invitation was recently 
issued to attend a lecture to be given by 
Mrs. Alida de Leeuw on March 4th at 8 
P. M., at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Grant Garnsey, 200 So. Fifth Ave., La 
Grange, III. The subject to be used was 
The Necessity for Reincarnation from the 
theosophical point of view. 

Mr. Stuart Goddard suggests this de
sign for a hanging holder for Theosophical 
tracts: 

ainmm ~ c::=='l cc=:::> ~ 

'li'OO~©S@~IXIU~/AL 16~/AIFll.IE 
HELP YOURSELF-SEl~_D SOHE TO YOUR FAIEN 
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OBTTUARY 

MISS ISABEL MARY HA WLEY, F . T. S. extended also to her younger brothers of the 

On January 19th, 1911, after a month's 
illness, Miss Isabel Mary Hawley, member 
of the Los Angeles Lodge, passed away to 
that life where all is joy and peace. She 
heard of theosophy about ten years ago 
wbile belonging to the Christian Science 
Cburcb in New York City. Filled with en
tbusiasm for · the wonderful revelation 
the sublime Wisdom Religion gave her, sbe 
became an energetic worker in its cause, 
and did much to promote the general wel
fare of the New York Branch. For the last 
few years she bas been living in Los 
Angeles, Califomia-that land of health 
and sunshine, where she was a veritable 
help, inspiration, and comfort to all who 
knew her, and especially to Bruce Gordon 
Kingsley and bis father who loved her 
dearly . . lndeed, it would be bard to find a 
ftner character or a better example of true 
womanhood. Her deep compassion and love 

animal kingdom, whom she rejoiced to be
friend. An ardent vegetarian, a zealous 
member of the California Anti-Vivisectioo 
Society, a keen theosophist, an intense ad· 
mirer of nature and music (especially of 
Wagner's masterpieces), and a sterling 
character never so happy as when doing 
good to others,-she waii and is a worthy 
disciple of Him she serves, the blessed 
Master K. H. 

B. G. Kings~y. 

IN MEMORIAM 
From the members of the Butte Brancb 

Theosopbical Society there comes a thought 
of love, in memory of tbeir sister, Ella 
Knowles Haskell, who has pastled to the 
higher life. 

We do not feel that the casting aside of . 
her physical body has separated us from 
our friend, and we believe that she still 
works with us--but in the fuller measure 
of that life beyond the grave. She has Jong 
been connected with the Theosophical So
ciety, and she <:arried the teacbings of The
osopby into the outer world, where she was a 
centre of force, and drew to her many friends 
eniraged in various activities of life. She 
taught them, each one in bis own manner of 
thought, but leading them always to the one 
central trutb, which is the basis of Univer
sal Brotherhood. She was a successful 
practitioner of Law, and Theosophy walked 
with her into the municipal courts where 
she fougbt for Justice and Right. Her last 
thought was for adding strength and en
couragement to those organizations whicb 
~he considered a benefit to humanity, and 
the greater part of her fortune was left by 
her to aid in such pbilanthropic movements. 
To the Theosophical Society at Adyar she 
bequeathed one thousand dollars, and the 
same sum to go to the Salvation Anny of 
Butte, Montana, while she has given many 
smaller sums in charge of different persons, 
all of wbom she knew to be desirous of 
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helping lüt some of the world's burdens. 
Even her funeral was a dedication to the
osophy, for it was held in the beautüul 
Masonic Temple, under the auspices of the 
Order of Eastern Star, to which she be
longed, and Mr. Edwin B. Catlin, Presi
dent of the .\naconda Branch T. S. de
livered the farewell address. As hundreds 
of people were present, many heard for the 
first time something of the beliefs of The
osophy, and its beautiiul thoughts, so elo
quently expressed. Some who listened to 
that funeral address have since come to Mr. 
Catlin with the request that he teil them 
more of the wonderful teachings expounded 
beside the quiet form of our late friend and 
sister. 

Founder, Colonel Henry Steel Olcott, to 
whom she was greatly attached. There 
existed between them a link forged, we be
lieve, in a previous life and strengthened in 
their last incarnation by their pleasant as
sociations together. When Colonel Olcott 
met her in the life recently closed he was 
much pleased with her, and in bis charac
teristic manner insisted that she should go 
at once with him to Adyar and join him 
in the Theosophical movement. W e doubt 
not they have found each other and that 
they will work together, in planes beyond 
the physical, in the Master's service. 

"Thou art ! When sun and moon and stars 
Shall pale, thy real seif still shall be, 
Thou art-a Ray of Light Divine-

lt is pleasing to her friends to think of 
her now as reunited to our late President 

Heir unto immortality." 

PRAYER 

Who panta and atruggles to be free, 
Who atrit1BB for others' liberty, 
Who failing, still works patientl11, 

He . truly prays. 

Who toving aU dare none despise, 
Rut with the worst can sympathiu, 
Who, for a truth, a martyr dies, 

He truly prays. 

Who, when a truth to him iB lmown, 
Embraces it through smile and frown, 
Who dares to hold it though alone, 

He truly prays. 

In musing str.ength must CMM to dare, 
Petitions are but empty air, 
Brave action iB the truest prayer, 

Thus learn to pray. 
-Annie Besant. 

Addie Tuttle. 
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f.eQpe~s on 
if.ltmtntar9 ilhto6ophy 

by U. Cl!l. illogtr6 

A SCIENTTFTC RELIGION 

(Continut'd from page 963) 
Another case of what seems to have been 

protective interference in the affairs of 
physical life became sufficiently famous to 
form the subject of a popular German 
ballad. Three boys were sleeping in the 
wing of a castle supposed to be quite safe. 
In the night the eldest was awakened by 
what he thought was his father's voice call
ing him from the main portion of the build
ing. He arose and went to bis father's 
room, but found him sleeping soundly, and 
returned. No sooner bad he fallen asleep 
than 'he was again awakened in the same 
way. Once more he went to tbe apartment 
of his fatber who said tbat he had not 
called bim at any time. Tbe phenomenon, 
bowever, continued and immediately the son 
feil asleep he was awakened by what he feit 
certain was the insistent calling of bis father 
to come to him. By this time the boy was 
sufficiently alarmed by tbe remarkable ex
perience to awaken his two brothers and 
they went together to their father who again 
declared that be bad not called and bad 
heard nothing. As they all sat wonderingly 
discussing the matter they were startled by 
a great crash. Through some unsuspected 
defect tbe wing of the castle they bad so 
recently left had collapsed. 

The skeptical investigator may be prompt
ed to inquire why it is, if such a rescue is 
really at the hands of those who have passed 
into the invisible realms, that anybody is 
ever permitted to meet death through acci
dent. But if-e keep in mind the theoso
phical teaching that the loss of the physical 
body gives neither all wisdom nor unlimited 
power, but only entrance into a life of 
wider consciousness and greater opportunity, 
and if in addition we remember that natural 

law governs all the realms as certainly as it 
does this one of the physical senses, it will 
be seen that there as weil as here, people 
are unable to shape fate to please them. 
Here in the physical life we can and do oc
casionally change the course of events that 
are seen to be culminating in what we call 
an accident. But those that are pre'V\:nted 
after it is possible to see them are probably 
not one in a thousand. Either we do not 
know in time or, knowing, we have not the 
power to prevent the disaster. The causes 
whicb produce the event have passed the 
point where our limited powers can either 
neutralize them or modify them. We may 
see a frightened horse dashing down a 
crowded street but not bave both the op
portunity and the power to stop it. W e 
may see an incipient fire in a bouse at just 
the opportune moment to extinguish it and 
save many lives; or we may be five minutes 
too late so that our knowledge of the danger 
of others would be useless. Where one such 
rescue actually occurs many houses burn and 
many Jives are lost. To what extent we 
coJJld assist others in such a case, indeed in 
any case, would depend entirely upon the 
circumstances. We might be able to get all 
of them safely out, or we might be able to 
do absolutely nothing but look helplessly 
on. lt would depend upon many things
upon our own strength, courage and cool
ness; upon what kind of people we were 
trying to rescue; upon the character and 
condition of the building; upon the element 
of time, the state of the weather, and a 
number of other things tha~ are always 
factors in such a problem. And so it must 
be with those who have passed from the 
physical body but still play a part in our 
affairs. They must necessarily have their 
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limitations just as we have, although 
naturally enough in some directions in a 
different way. lt is easy to understand 
how one of these limitations is the Zack of 
aemiitivenus on the part of those living 
in a physical body-a thing that might be 
likened to the deafness of a man about to 
be run down by a frightened horse. You 
may see his danger in good time and yet 
shout your warning in vain. 

lt is perhaps not often that the efforts 
of the departed to influence those still Jiv
ing in the physical body get ·into court 
records but we have an interesting case of 
that kind in tbe· State of Maryland, in the 
contest of tbe will of Thomas Harris in 
Queen Ann county. Like the gbost in Ham
let tbe ghost in this drama of real life was 
one of the chief actors in the cast and fur
nished information of vital importance; but 
onlike the ghost of Hamlet's father be did 
not materialize and talk directly to those 
he wished to reach but found it necessary 
to send bis message through a neighbor 
who was sufficiently sensitive to be some
wbat clairvoyant and clairaudient. lt is 
probably a very common thing for people 
who have lost the physical body to change 
tbeir ideas about the proper disposition of 
the property accumulated during physical 
life for, naturally enough, they see things 
from a somewhat different point of view 
and what previously appeared to be a de
sirable course might now seem to be most 
unwise. But to cbange one's mind is 
doubtless much easier than to find the 
means of changing material affairs after 
losing the physical body. In this iristance, 
however, it would appear that Thomas 
Harris was fortunate in having a neigh
bor, William Briggs, who was sensitive 
enough to receive the mesage and near 
enough to receive the message and near 
it; and by reminding bis brother of a con
versation they had bad wbile alone in the 
field "by tbe east side of the wheat stacks" 
-a conversation the substance of which 
could not bave been known to others-the 
dead man convinced bis living brother of 
the genuineness of the message. 

lt appears that Mr. Briggs could not 
have bad mucb knowledge of occultism for 

he was greatly disturbed by the persistent 
efforts of tbe dead man to communicate 
witb bim and seems to have been frightened 
by bis repeated !-PPearances and importuni
ties. Perbaps tbe knowledge tbat be would 
be laugbed at made bim a reluctant witness. 
He was, of course, subjected to prolonged 
cross-examination and tbe greatest interest 
in his story was manifested by tbe eminent 
counsel engaged-Robert Wrigbt, who later 
became Governor of Maryland, and Joseph 
N. Nicbolson, afterward Judge Nicbolson. 
But tbe more searching tbe questions · the 
more evident it became that Briggs was a 
disinterested and ratber unwilling witness 
giving a remarkable but .balanced account 
of bis experiences that needed only the 
bypotbesis of the survival of bodily deatb 
to make it altogether probable and reason
able. 

Accounts of recently deceased people ap
pearing to others are very common-so 
in fact that almost every community has its 
traditions or its recent occurrances of this 
sort. Catherine Crowe relates some typical 
instances. In one an English lord went out 
shooting upon bis estate while bis wife and 
her friend strolled on the terrace. Pres
ently tbey saw him pass them, apparently 
oblivious of their presence, and enter one 
of the outer rooms. They called to bim but 
received no response. Following him into 
the room they found nobody there. In a 
sbort time some of the servants carried bis 
body in from the field. He bad been killed 
by the accidental discharge of bis gun. 

Another case gives a hint of the natural- · 
ness of the appearance of the wraith im
mediately after death and the feeling of 
certainty the observer bas tbat be is look
ing upon the living man. A Scotch minister 
bad gone to spend the night at the bedside 
of a sick friend. Thinking to relieve the 
monotony of the long vigil he went down 
to the library underneatb tbe sick chamber, 
. intending to return in a few minutes. Wben 
about to do so he laid down bis hook and 
saw bis friend standing in tbe doorway. 
Astonisbed that one who was so very ill 
should leave bis bed the good doctor ex
claimed: "How can you be so imprudent!" 
His friend disappeared. Tbe minister ran 
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upstairs and found the patient dead. 
lt was the sensitiveness of a child, in an

other case, that gave the flrst information 
of the death of bis father. The mother 
bad sailed for England taklng the little boY 
and leuving her husband in ordinary health. 
One evening on retiring the child exclaimed 
"There's papa !" His mother told him not 
to talk such nonsen~ but he persisted in 
bis decla·ration that he bad seen bis father. 
This was before the day of wireless teleg
raphy but soon after the lady arrived at 
her destination she leamed that her hus
band had died on the day of the boy's as
sertion that he had seen him on the sbip at 
sea. 

In another instance confirmation of such 
sad intelligence came more swiftly. A 
young man bad gone to the theatre for tbe 
evening, bis mother and young sister re
maining at home. Some time afterward, bot 
long before he could be expected to retum, 
bis sister went into another part of the 
house on some errand and ran back, telling 
her mother that her brother bad stood be
fore her and then vanished. Alarmed by 
the appearance of this apparition they de
cided to go to the theatre in search of him. 
Upon their arrival they found the building 
bumed to the ground. The young man was 

among the dead. 
If the investigator excludes all theo

sopbical literature, as weil as the volumin
ous literature of spiritualism, he will still 
find that the works of impartial scientific 
men fumish a mass of evidence of the same 
character, gotten together a large amount 
of such material which most of them are 
at a loss to explain. (A case of this kind 
is Prof. Myers Human Perso1l4lit11 and lt.II 
Survival of Bodil11 Dea.th.) But whether 
explained or not facts are facts and the 
genuineness of such phenomena is no longer 
questioned by progressive acientists. Many 
of them are doubtfully groping for a work-

. ing hypothesis while others are content to 
merely add to the great mass of pbenomena 
already observed and verifled again and 
again. Meantime theosophy is patiently 
waiting . with its bypothesis that clearly 
and reasonably explains the origin and 
nature of man, bis constitutional inde
pendence of the physical body, the method 
of bis evolution, etc.-the hypothesis that 
can explain every fact that the investiga
tors have brought forth,-that makes the 
perplexing facts reasonable and makes the 
hope of immortality strong and confident, 
for it is the hypothesis of a scientific re
ligion. 

( To be continued.) 

THE DUTIES OF A MOHAMMEDAN 
1. Recital of the creed: "There is no god 

but God, and Mohammed is His prophet." 
2. Observance daily of the flve appointed 

times of prayer. 
3. Payment of legal alms. 
4. Fasting from sunrise to sunset in the 

month of Ramadhan. 
6. Pilgrimage (if possible) to Mecca. 
A powerful God is Ahuramazda ! 
'Twas He who made this earth here below ! 
'Twas He who made the heaven above 1 
'Twas Be who made man 1 

-lnscription of Darius. 

By one's seif evil is done, by one's seif 
one suffers; by one's seif evil ia left un
done, by one's seif one is purified. PuritJ 
and impurity belong to one's seif; no one 
can purify another. 

If one man conquer in battle a thousand 
times thousand men, and if another con
quer himself, he is the greatest of con
querors. 

For seif is the lord of seif, seif is the 
refuge of seif; therefore curb tbyself u 
the merchant curbs a good borse. 

-Btuldlaa. 
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C!Iurrent ILiterature. 
A PSYCHIC EXPERIENCE OF COUNT 

TOLSTOY 
Immediately after Count Tolstoy's disap

pearance, his niece sent the manuscript of 
an interview to Mr. Ivan Narodny, the 
secretary of the Count Leo Tolstoy Memo
rial Committee in New York, who is widely 
known as the great Russian's friend. 
Through the courteey of Mr. Narodny, the 
Chicago Tribune was enabled to present to 
its readers the last important words of the 
famous author. 

Here follows the interview with the great 
Russian: 

Y esterday, my uncle, Leo N ikolaevich, 
mysteriously left his home. None knows 
whither he went, although his immediate 
family believe that he must have set out 
to visit either his sister Alexandra, at her 
convent, or his friend Tchertkoff, in the 
Crimea. Only four days before bis disap
pearance, 1 had the great privilege of talk
ing with him for nearly an hour. During 
that time, he discoursed freely on topics of 
most vital interest to all minkind. 1 bad 
made a special pilgrimage to Yasnaya 
Poliana, in order that 1 might hear from 
my uncle's lips his final views conceming 
immortality and God. 

lt was late afternoon when 1 penetrated 
into his private cabinet, wbere 1 found him 
outstretched on a couch, staring blankly at 
the ftoor. The heap of letters and papers on 
tbe table near by showed that he had been 
recently at work, but now he appeared list
less, weary. When 1 bad seated inyself, 
and bad explained the object of my coming, 
my uncle courteously, albeit with an air of' 
reluctance, consented to tbe desired inter
view . . 

"But," he added, with an access of energy, 
"I hope that tbis interview is to be the last, 
because 1 dislike being disturbed while 1 am 
completing my memoirs, which are my life
work. For this task 1 require pe~ce and 

solitude. So, my friend Tchertkoff has 
sought and found a pleasant place in which 
1 shall be able to work quite undisturbed." 

Asked if he were annoyed by the intru
sion of visitors, the eminent thinker replied 
with peculiar emphasis: 

"lndeed, 1 am! These persons come, and 
1 am compelled to meet them, to be with 
them. Unhappily, they · fail to realize that 
the time of an old man is precious. 1 häve 
much still to eay. 1 muet say it soon. 1 
have a presentiment that the great change 
draws near-very near. 1 feel-nay, 1 
know-that my sun of life is setting fast." 

This statement led to a question concem
ing belief in premonitions. 

"Y es, 1 believe in them,'' was the frank 
and serious answer. "I have bad sufticient 
personal experience to justify faith. 1 am 
convinced that certain persons . have de
veloped an added sense, a subtle sense, by 
which they perceive essentials of truth. 
Speaking generally conceming my own ex
periences, the presentiments bave not been 
sharply defined. They have come rather as 
vague dreams. But, quite recently, their 
importance to me has greatly increased, 
and so, also, their clarity. The experi
mental scientist may ignore the facts of 
such occult perception. 1, however, am a 
firm believer in them-with reason, surely, 
since 1 know that they exist. 

"lt was only two days ago that 1 paseed 
through an experience of the sort. The 
event was as curious as lt was convincing. 
1 was resting here on this couch, as now, 
my mind occupied with thoughts of a letter 
1 would write to Vassily Ivanovich in the 
evening. Suddenly, the door of my cabinet 
opened. And whom do you think 1 saw? 1 
beheld my sister, Alexandra. She entered 
the room sedately, nodded in greeting, and 
walked toward me, without speaking. 1 
remained lying on the couch, too astounded 
for movement. She came closer. She took 
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my hand in hers, and kissed it, tenderly. 
"Alexandra visits me rarely. So, now, I 

thought it strange that she should have 
come thus unexpectedly. Then, as 1 gazed 
at her amazed, she smiled, yet always with
out uttering a word. I feit in her presence 
there was something strange, something 
occult. lmpelled by a new emotion, I 
sprang up from the couch. 

"'Alexandra, golubtchik! little dove!' I 
cried. 'Is it thou ?' 

"Still, she remained mute and motionless, 
as a form carved from liltone. Her expres
sion was immeasurably sad; tears filled her 
eyes. 

" ' Alexandra," 1 besought her, holding 
out my hands. 'Tell me, for God's sake, 
what does this mean?' 

"But, always, she continued silent. A 
shake of the head was her only answer. I 
would have embraced her-but, in that mo
ment, she vanished. All was dark. 

"Then, alter a little, a faint light grew. 
Of a sudden, to my new amazement, I saw 
a gigantic letter in my sister's handwriting, 
spread mysteriously on the air. lt was 
more like the effect of a moving picture than 
aught else of which I can think for com
parison. For the moment, I was dazed. 
But, presently, I began to read. lt was 
written there that she wished to see me; 
she asked me if 1 could not visit her at 
the convent. Wonderingly, 1 read the script 
again and again, until each word was fixed 
in memory. At last, 1 put forth my band 
to touch the letter. At the moment when 
my fingers seemed just to reach the page, 
all vanished. I found myself standing 
alone in the center of an empty room. 

"I stared about me curiously, but there 
was nothing unusual to see, nothing un
unual to hear-only the monotonous ticking 
of a watch. 1 was in possession of all my 
senses. 1 was wide-awake, as I had been 
throughout the experience. As I returned 
to the couch, 1 heard a faint crackling 
noise in the air. Then, silence fell again. 
I realized the truth-1 bad seen a vision. 

"A scientist might call me the victim of 
an hallucination. Nevertheless, 1 know that 
what I saw was in reality a natural phe
nomenon. 1 bad passed through similar ex-

periences before. So, now that tbe thing 
was done, 1 wondered little, although my 
thoughts remained fixed on my sister, who 
bad thus appeared before me in spirit. 
After a time I went to bed, where I slept 
soundly. I spoke of the vision to no one, 
since to do so could have served no good 
purpose. 

"But there is more to teil: 
"The nezt morning, I received a letter 

from my ai.ster, Alezandra. lt read e:i:actly 
as had that which I had aeen in my viai<m 
the evening before. 

"lt is easily to be understood that this 
apparition was a precise prophecy of the 
coming letter. After an experience such as 
that, should I not believe in presentiments? 
For that matter, I, like every other serious 
thinker, firmly believe that spirit is the fun
damental essence_ of the universe, while 
matter is merely a secondary thing, an at
tribute. 

"To state with precision my convictions 
conceming immortality,'' was the answer, 
"were a task as difficult as would be the 
adequate explanation of my inspiration. 
The belief in immortality is a matter, not 
of scientific knowledge, but of intuitive 
feeling. The conviction has its being in my 
emotions; it has small life in the intellect. 
With me, it is an axiom of feeling. Just 
as 1 have been unable to make a savage be
lieve in some axiomatic truth of mathe
matics, so I must remain unable to present 
to you arguments that shall justify my be
lief in immortality. That conviction is one 
which each must feel for himself. More
over, knowledge alone is an unreliable 
guide in life. That which we call death 
is merely a variation in phenomena. lt dis
integrates the former organism; it clothes 
the spirit with a new form. The intel
lectual individual dies with the death of the 
body, but the moral, the metaphysical in
dividual continues to live. For the matter 
of that, the physical body itself does not 
die, since its matter still undergoes chemi
cal processes, which are in eternal circula
tion from one combination to another. 
Herein is the evolution of race. 

"Apart from this, however, there is tbe 
real evolution of the soul, of the spiritual 
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ego, which goes on in a metaphysical 
process. An excellent symbolic picture of 
that progress is given by the Christian re
ligion. Indeed, we need nothing more, in 
the beginning. But it is only through our 
individual thinking and feeling that we 
reach the final conviction. 

"The soul of a genius is the culmination 
of man's spiritual evolution. lt seems to 
me tbat after the death of such a one, bis 
spirit must take a superhuman form, con
cerning which even imagination itself can 
give no least hint. In that supernal shape, 
he may go ftying between our earth and the 
other celestial bodies. Onc~and only once 
-1 bad a vision of some such superhuman 
being, a gigantic and splendidly ethereal 
Apollo. 

"My idea of immortality haa no concern 
witk the jeweled streets of heaven or with 
the torturing ftames of helL 

"l am certain that 1 shall be able to hover 
near my friends, after they bave buried my 
body. 1 shall go on living, even as 1 was 
living before ever l became Count Leo 
Nikolaevich Tolstoy. 

-Chicago Tribune; Feb. 12, 1911. 

Mr. Susarla Gopalasastry has started a 
montbly joumal entitled Gnana-Lahari 
(Current of Knowledge) with the object of 
encouraging the religion of the V edas and 
for this purpose to make the works of the 
ancient Rishis easily accessible. to all lovers 
of religion. The joumal is· devoted to the 
publication of the three lfl'eatest works
the Bhagavad Gita, the Upanishads and 
the Vyasasutras. The three books prog
ress side by side in each issue. The spe
cial features of the joumal are (1) the 
original text appears in Deva Nagari cbar
ters; (2) the English t.„anslation of the 
text; ( 3) tbe Sankaras' Bbashya; ( 4) 
the English translation of the Bhashya; 
( 6) copious notes on the teit and Bhashya 
portion, so that all possible helps are 
given for understanding these works. Sub
scription $3.26. 

The New York Ti-mes of February 6th 
gives a full report of a book about to be 
publisbed called "The Human Atmosphere"; 
or, "The Aura Made Visible by tbe Aid of 
Chemical Screens" (Rebman Company, New 
York), by Dr. W. J. Kilner, of London, 
England. 

Sometime ago notice was given that this 
man of science bad succeeded in "seeing" the 
aura of a "subject" by photographing it, 
and now comes the news that by the help of 
chemically prepared screens, the aura can 
be observed by any person who chooses to 
make the experiment. . 

The Doctor reports on the "Etheric 
Double," the Inner and Outer Aura, gives 
particulars about size and outline, struc
tural peculiarities, etc„ but it does not ap
pear from the account that the colors are 
much in evidence. lt is moreover not quite 
clear what constitutents of the aura, as the 
occulist knows it, are actually being regis
tered, either on the retina or on the sensi
tized plate in the course of these experi
ments. lt is, however, .of great importance 
that the "legendary aura" is being demon
strated to the world of science as a "tangi
ble fact" by a weil known physician and by 
physical plane methods. 

That the great movement for the Peace 
of Nations is earnestly bent on producing 
results far-reaching and important is again 
evident in the fact that the Civic Forum and 
the New York Peace Society have succeeded 
in inducing the great Hungarian Leader, 
Count Albert Apponyi, to come to thi, 
country and raise his powerful voice in thl! 
interest of the great cause of Universal 
Peace. His remarkable talent as an orator 
has repeatedly been made subservient to the 
good of his own people in particular and that 
of the whole world in general. His devotion 
to the cause- of Peace now prompte him to 
put bis strong shoulder to the wheel and help 
the American nation in its arduous en
deavor to promote the work both in theory 
and in practice. 
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[~] fßook ~ebiemB l[E 
Ancient Mysteries and Modern Revelations. 
W. J. Colville. London. William Rider & 
Son, Limited. 

Bibles, Religions, Philosophies, Science, 
the Age of Man, Ethics, Halley's Comet, 
Suggestive Therapy, all these and more are 
the subjects treated in this collection of 
lectures in the discursive manner familiar 
to the readers of Mr. Colville's books. Pe
rusing these pages one finds them full of 
interesting matter; anyone who likes to read 
about these things without making a deep 
study of them will find this a very useful 
and readable book for it contains in ·compact 
form much information without being a 
wearisome compilation. To those who have 
not yet come under the charm of these sub
jects it may well prove the first step in this 
direction because the_ book presents them in 
10 reasonable and unpretentious a manner 
that one is easily tempted to read on and 
on to see what the author has to say. The 
nature of the subjects will do the rest. 

The Old H<YUBe and Other Stories. Blanche 
Seilers Ortmann. Published by the Author, 
Chicago, 1910. 

Five sweet little sketches in a pretty 
book; little Rosanne, to whom they are dedi
cated, ought to be a happy girl, having so 
kind and talented a "Tante Blanche," who, 
as the dedication has it, gives her tbis book 
"to see that early in life her thoughts be 
tumed to the soul in nature," and sbe be 
taught "to love the simplicities in life by 
keeping her in step with its great scheme, 
and to recognize and answer the good in all." 
:Many may share Rosanna's previleges by 
reading what the little book bas to teil 
about the Old House, the Boxwood Flats 
and so on, and so on. 

The Pictorial Key to tl&.e Tarot. Arthur E. 
Waite, witb seventy-eight plates, illustrat
ing the Greater and Lesser Arcana, from 

designs by Pamela Coleman Smith. London. 
William Rider & Son. Limited. 1911. 

The Tarot and especially a Pictorial Key 
to it, is sure to attract attention. U the key 
bears the name of A E. Waite, it will be 
taken up with great interest and expectn
tion. How much we may be able to unlock 
with that key will still depend upon the skill 
of the manipulator. 

With many however tht: word "Tarot" bas 
a somewhat doubtful ring. Mr. Waite is 
keenly aware of the popular epithet of 
"Fortune-teller,'' but he disposes of this op
probrium in bis preface, which is interest
ing, an integral part of the book. The fol
lowing few words will show the way in 
which he regards tbe Tarot." . . . We meet 
with the Tarot cards at the outermost gates 
-amidst the fritterings and the debris of 
the so-called oceult arts, . . . and yet tbese 
cards belong in themselves to another 
region, ror they contain a very high sym
bolism, whicb is interpreted according to the 
Laws of Grace rather than by the pretexts 
and intuitions of that which passes for 
divination. The fact that the wisdom of 
God is foolishness witb men does not create 
a presumption tbat tbe foolishness of this 
world makes in any sense for Divine Wis
dom. . . . " And then further on his appre
cia tion of symbolism completes this state
ment. "As poetry is the most beautiful ex
pression of the things that are of all most 
beautiful, so is symbolism the most catholic 
expression in concealment, of things that 
are most profound in the sanctuary and tbat 
have not been declared outside it with tbe 
same fulness by means of the spoken word." 
With regard to the Tarot, for tbose who, 
knowing of its source, put great value on 
the statements given in the Secret Doctrine. 
very definite pronouncements may be found 
about its origin and history in the third 
Volume of that wonderful work. 
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Th. Miracl.e of Rigkt Tkougkt. By Orison 
Swett Marden. -Thomas Y. Crowell & Co. 
New York. 

On the cover it is atated that "in ita 
clearneaa, force, authority, dynamic energy 
and rapidity of movement it represents the 
very highest intellectual effort of this power
ful writer-that is just what characterizea 
the book, it iB an inteUectual eft'ort (whether 
the higheat he is capable of, we would not 
like to say) and it contains many very 
valuable, rousing, invigorating statements 
and injunctions. The very sub-titles of the 
Chapters have the ring of a bugle-call. 

But the limitation of its usefulness in the 
world at the present day is that it is "super
stitious" in that it aima to point the way to 
high living and remains rooted in the ma
terial world, wbile speaking of tbe "Great 
within" tbe Divine in man, etc. lt looks 
upon things whicb bis lower mind, the in
tellect, has not grasped, as therefore neces-_ 
sarily not true and takes one set of opinions 
and views as true, nay as truth, and calls 
any otber views auperatitious. 

W e point this out not in order to say 
aomething derogatory and belittle the merits 
of the work in question, but because it is 
worth while to help to complete "the useful
ness of a book by aending out into tbe world 
strong thought forma embodying that whicb 
to us it seems to lack. 

The author is the editor of "Success." 
Physical plane success, longevity, health, 
success in business, in everytbing pertaining 
to this life and its good, is oft'ered as the 
motive for and eft'ect of "right thought." 
That is where it is "superstitious," in the 
original sense of the word; it remains stand
ing on one of the lower rungs of the ladder, 
while recommending the use of forces which 
ought to give us strength and insight to riae 
much higher and to transcend the stage of 
looking upon life in this body which we haP
pen to wear, aa "the roof and crown of 
things" and longevity with "success" the 
one thing to be desired. Though admitting 
the Great Within, physical-plane-man still 
remains virtually tbe be-all and end-all of 
evolution. 

The power of thought has been dealt with 

for us in so masterly a manner in Mrs. 
Besant's "Thought Power, Its Control and 
Culture," that we are apt tobe keenly aware 
of tbe subtle danger lurking in books which 
preach the value of an ideal ( which no one 
would wish to contest) and then gives the 
ideals of "abundant worldly possessions" 
"power to keep young," "to appropriate the 
~tream of divine force for our own use," 
"fame" etc., and many more of the same 
kind, as the great ideals to achieve. 

Interlarded with really beautiful senti
ments, these inspirational success books have 
the subtle danger of a slow poison hidden in 
a well-known patent food product, the use 
of it may feed the body but will destroy the 
life. 

Mrs. Besant's "Thought Power" arouaea 
the student to a realisation of the power of 
thought, shows clearly and definitely the way 
to cultivate it and teaches us in the most 
convincing way that the legitimate use of 
thought power, as we acquire it, is to direct 
it to the helping of others and to tbe per
f ection of humanity. The ideals it puts be
fore us are selfforgetfulness, utter self
lessness, devoted service, not that we may 
be prosperous, clever, prominent in the 
world of men, but that we may be worthy 
to join in the Great W ork of tbe Masters, 
and fill the whole world with thougbt-forma 
pointing to the highest man can conceive. 

Tke Buildera. By Mabel Collins. 1910. 
T. P. S. 161 New Bond St., London. 

Whatever comes from the pen of M. C. ia 
always welcome and has an interest and a 
toucb quite its own. 

"The Builders" is divided into three parta 
-the Dwellers, the Destroyers and the 
Builders, and quaint and telling are tbe ex
planations she gives and the similes she uses. 

"The meaning of the word dweller con
tains the idea of delay, and in this is con
tained the essence of the whole position aa 
regards man and bis planet.-Man has some
thing for the moment--a pleasure-place for 
him to delay in, to dwell in and he calls that 
dwelling a virtue.-There is to the true 
dweller something morbid and even wrong 
in aeeking the secrets of the universe of 
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which we are a part, and probing the mys
teries of nature. The ordinary man con
demns restlessnes8 and curio8ity and ap
plauds the 8teady soul that 8ets it8elf down 
to get ()Ut of the earth all that it can be in
duced to give. He sees nothing beyond or 
outside material 8ucces8 and comfort which 
caJl be de8irable or indeed creditable." 

In "The De8troyer8," the second divi8ion, 
it i8 8aid: "For man has within bim tbe 
creative power-But many wbo are not 
8lothful dweller8, but are filled witb a keen 
spiritual activity are 80 darkened with tbem-
8elves that they are de8tructive." This part 
i8 very helpful in its expo8ition of this 
tendency of the transition 8tage, it is 
beautiful in the emphasis placed on Love as 
leading the race to the knowledge of its 
destiny and in instructing it in the my8tery 
of tbe divine." 

"The Builders," the tbird division, gives 
a picture of man on the upward arc, con
structive, building under struggle and stress 
but consciou8 of the gloriou8 fact that ·no 
part of the temple he is building can be 
de8troyed and that it will rise etemal in tbe 
beavens. 

lt is a little book that is weil worth hav
ing and weil worth spreading abroad for it 
is 80 direct and immediate that almost any
one, whatever his creed or church, will be 
interested in it and it must give great in
spiration to all who read it. 

Perhaps the picture of human life may 
seem somewhat dreary and unhappy in the 
first two divisions, but these stages are part 
of the scheme and must be passed through 
and those who feel these stages as "evil" 
will by this little book be helped to transcend 
them and to rise up into the clear sweet light 
of love and harmony. 

Builders we ought all to be and M. C. 
helps us clearly to distinguish in our8elves 
which way our actions, thoughts and feel
ing8 are tending. 

May the little book make many friends in 
and outside the T. S. 

A. E. deL. 
A Manual of Occultism. By "Sepharial." 
William Rider & Son, Ltd. ·London. 

To the.:many who are interested in as
trology thi8 volume contain8 many working 

data. lt is a condensed form of tbe author's 
"Manual of Astrology" . and "Kabali8tic A.
trology" with added information on a nwn
ber of kindred subjects such &8 palmistry, 
talismans' the tarot, etc. 

Alway8 is it po8sible for the student to 
get an inspiration from Mr. Old's books; 
and this volume should find many reader11 
and purcbasers. 

But as H. P. B. says in "First Steps in 
Occultism" "Atma-Vidya is a term whicb ia 
translated simply 'Knowledge of the SouJ,' 
true Wisdom, by the Orientalists, but which 
means far more. This is the only kind of 
Occultism that any Theosophist who ad
mires 'Light on the Path' and who wouJd 
be wise and unselfi8h, ought to strive after. 
Alf the rest is some branch of the 'OccuJt 
Sciences,' i. e., arts based on the lmowledge 
of the ultimate e88ence of all tbings in the 
Kingdoms of Nature-hence of things per
taining to the realm of material Nature, 
however invisible that essence may be and 
however much it has hitherto eluded the 
grasp of Science." 

From that standpaint we find tbe title of 
this book somewhat misleading. Might it 
not better bave been called Manual of Occult 
Arts? 

THE WORM. 
Turn, turn thy hasty foot aside, 

Nor crush that helpless worm! 

H.J.S. 

The frame thy outward looks deride 
Required a God to form. 

The common lord of all that move, 
From whom thy being flow'd, 

A portion of His boundless love 
And spread o'er earth the grasgy blade, 

On that poor worm bestow'd. 

The sun, the moon, the stars, He made 
For all His creatures free; 
For worms as weil as thee. 

Let them enjoy their little day, 
Their humble blies receive; 

0 ! do not lightly take away 
The life thou canst not give ! 

T. Giaborne. 
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a!he lielb 
Mrs. Russak's Tour 

On Monday, Jan. 23rd, we arrived at San 
Francisco, one of Theosophy's strongholds. 

We were met by Mr. Walters and Mrs. 
Rosner and were driven to the home of the 
latter ( where we were to be guests during 
our stay) by Mr. Yager who placed bis 
automobile at our disposal. 

Mrs. Rosner's home is beautifully situ-
ated on one of the hills for which San 

· Francisco is noted, and commands a fine 
view of the Golden Gate. She herself is a 
charming hostess, and, with the aid of her 
devoted daughter, made our sojoum a very 
happy one. 

Mrs. Russak's first activity was the lan
tern slide lecture on Li/ e at Adyar, which 
was weil attended and deeply appreciated. 
lt draws the members closer to the heart 
and centre of the movement, giving them 
an insight into the great work that is be- . 
ing done there as well as picturing to them 
the beautiful buildings, the gardens and 
the lay of the land. Mr. Walters and Mr. 
V.an Der Linden so skilfully managed tbe 
lantern (the property of Mr. Walters) that 
they kept at bay the little elemental that 
played pranks with the light, somewhat 
interrupting the lecture, on one or two 
other occasions. 

The next activity was the public lecture 
on A Theosophist's Ideals of Progress, 
which was delivered with telllng effect by 
Mrs. Russak. Then a few days later fol
lowed her most impressive address in Eso~ 
teric Masonry, delivered at the recess of 
the meeting of the Golden Gate Co-Masonic 
Lodge. All theosophists bad been invited 
to spend that recess with them and hear 
the lecture. After the lecture she was 
overwhelmed with expressions of apprecia
tion and thanks, and there have been many 
applications to join the lodge in conse
quence. This splendid lodge is under the 
leadership of Mrs. Walters, and it was 

most gratifying here, as in the other lodges 
we have visited, to find such earnest and 
devoted members who fully appreciate the · 
importance of the work. 

Next followed the E. S. meeting on Sun
day morning, and the next day one for the 
higher Degrees. Those who were fortunate 
enough to be present on those occasions 
will long remember their profound effect 
and impressiveness. · · 

After some informal talks and many in
terviews, we crossed to Oakland where we 
were domiciled with our very devoted mem
bers Mr. and Mrs Talbot. The cbarming 
view of the Berkeley hills frorn their at
tractive home at first view reminds one of 
Switzerland. 

Following a day of rest the lantern ·slide 
lecture was given before a )arge audience 
in Berkeley which is physically a part of 
Oakland, though politically separate. The 
hall was crowded and there was the usual 
enthusiasm and appreciation of the Iec
turer. There were, in the days following, 
interviews, visits and a successful public 
lecture. Then Mrs. Russak went to Chico 
to visit her sister. She thought to find 
some rest there, but daily talks on theoso
phy and inter-views with earnest inquirers 
as weil as meeting with relatives from 
whom she bad been separated for eighteen 
years, made the week a busy one. 

During this time 1 journeyed southwards 
with Mr. Walters. On the way to Pasa
dena, 'we halted at San Jose, where 1 gave 
a public lecture to a )arge and sympathetic 
audience. My subject was The Future That 
Awaits Us, and it was quite fully reported 
by the press. After the ·1ecture 1 assisted 
Mr. Walters in organising the new San 
Jose Lodge, a promising one of fourteen 
members. This Lodge is an example of 
what can be done by intelligent and per
sistent propaganda work; it is the child of 
the San Francisco members who have a 
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plan of work in neighboring eitles, which 
was outlined in an article by Mr. E. Hol
brook in a recent Meuenger .. They have 
aent out propaganda literature on a gradu
ated scale of teaching, and faithfully fol
low up all the responses they get. lt has 
met with much success. 

The lodge at San Jos6 is fortunate in be-
ing located in a city honored by that liberal 

· spirit, Mrs. Roberts. Some years ago she 
czonceived the idea of building a temple for 
tbe u1e of all worthy objects of a spiritual 
nature. She has generously allowed its uae 
to our members without remuneration of 
any kind. W ould that there were more 
such persons of means who would use their 
wealth so wisely. 

Ten days later we were back at the Tal
bot's in Oakland, a city in which also are 
many friends and relatives of Mrs. Russak. 
lt was again planned to try once more here 
to have some rest and recuperatian, for 
Mrs. Russak has constantly been travelling 
and lecturing since she left India last sum
mer, and needs recuperation and rest be
fore she goes into the extreme cold of the 
North and East. But the spirit of devo
tion and service is so strong in our sister, 
that there have been four meetings and 
many interviewe since her retum from 
Chico. With a repetition of the lantem 
slide lecture at Ebell Hall-the social cen
tre of Oakland-this afternoon, the activi
ties end in California, and we leave for 
Seattle on Sunday. 

A. P. -Warrington. 

Kamas City. 
Our lodge has taken up the formation of 

thought circles and now has practically 
three in operation. The Home Circle where 
the members of the other two circles and 
sundry others, give fiv.e minutes of medita
tion on given subj~ts, meets every evening 
at 7: 15. Then there is the Exoteric Circle 
which meets every W ednesday evening for 
20 or 25 minutell of united thought. Then 
the lst degree members of the E. S. hold a 
weekly meeting of a similar nature. The 
warden of the E. S. conducts all meetiags 
so far, and the program is much the same 

for them all. Prominence is given to tbe 
though "Our Leaders." 

Karma and reincarnation are made 
prominent in tbe Wednesday meetinga, 
using the method adopted by the Chicago 
Lodge. Tbe members of the Hoine Circle 
report their regularity of meditation and 
it is of a very encouraging nature. 

All members seem greatly to enjoy the 
meetings and the sensitive ones speak of 
the vibrations as being powerful and har
monious. A thought is always sent in aid 
of our lodge "in all of it's activities." 

A "devotional class" will be formed later 
wben a nook of time can be found for it, 
wbich will be composed of devotion, reading 
and meditation, the proposed difference be
ing in the greater length of time given to 
the exercise. 

The Kansas City Lodge is full of life and 
activity with many eamest workers. Tbe 
past year has been a prosperous one for 
us as we have acquired nicely furnished and 
comfortable quarters. 

W e have eight regular meetings a week. 
On Sunday evening original lectures are 
given by members for the public. Monday 
evening a class is held for beginners who 
at present are studying reincarnation. 
Tuesday aftemoon is given to a class in 
Esoteric Christianity. Tuesday evening to 
The Ancient Wisdom; Friday evening to 
Bhagavad Gita. On Wednesday evening
for members only-the first half hour is de
voted to A Study in Comciouaneaa. Fol
lowing this a representative from eacb 
class gives a synopsis of the week's lesson. 
During the remaining time members are 
called upon to give five minute talks. In 
this way an opportunity is given to those 
who are endeavoring to fit tbemselves for 
the work of the Society. 

Last spring an Anna Beaant Study Club 
was formed which meets two aftemoons a 
week, Monday and Friday, studying Mat& 
and His Bodies and Thought Power. 

These meetings and subjects are given 
notice in the Sunday paper under the regu
lar club notes. Through this a number of 
visitors have been attracted to us. 

Plans are made for thorough and syste
matic propaganda work during the year, 
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and we thus hope to gain new members 
and add strength to our lodge. 

C/.ara Linder. 

Sacramento. 
The Sacramento Lodge has gained four 

new members and the attendance is steadily 
increasing. But it sustained a severe blow 
by the passing away of our esteemed fellow
member, C. P. Dodge, Feb. 13th, at whose 
house the lodge was born and where it haa 
met since ita organization. We all miss the 
welcome smile and hearty hand-clasp of our 
big-bearted genial brother. 

Mr. Dodge being a member and officer 
of the Grand Army was entitled to all the 
honors and display of their funeral cere
monies, but Mrs. Dodge who keenly feit 
the blow of separation from her companion 
of almost half a century sbowed her appre
ciation of the consolation of theosophy, pre
ferring a sermon by our President Mr. 
Hoag, :who masterfully, in simple but elo
quent language showed that "Life is uni
versal and etemal no matter on what plane 
it manifests itaelf and that our brother 
grown weary of the physical condition has 
only gone to a broader and fuller mani
. festation of life, and that eacb of us, one 
by one, will also grow weary and lay down 
the burden of tbe pbysical world to go on
ward and upward." 

The explanation made a deep impression 
on the large number of friends wbo bad 
assembled and for tbe first time beard any
thing about theosophy. 

May the invisible helpers assist our 
brother and may the Etemal Peace and 
Light of the Blessed Ones guide him in bis 
new surroundings. 

Mrs. Dodge has kindly invited the lodge 
to continue its meetings at her bouse, an 
oller wbich bas been gratefully accepted. 

Mary A. Craig. 

Fremont. 
During the year 1910 fifty-one regular 

meetings were beld by Fremont Lodge; a 
public study-class was conducted for about 
six months; a meditation class is being held 
at the present time for Monday eveninga. 
We have lost a few members during the 

year through various causea and have 
gained two. 

Tbe lodge has been following with much 
interest the Livea of Alct/cme, and has read 
also the Christian CrHd and the Changifl# 
World. 

W e bave kept up our readiog room and 
library, the Theoaophist and MeBBenger are 
both to ·be bad in the Public Library aa 
weil as the Primer. 

Three delegates were appointed for the 
Convention in Chicago, only one attending, 
however. 

The old officers were re-elected for 1911, 
and our members are looking forward to 
the comiog years, each prepared to do bis 
or her part in the great work. 

Sylvia Skeffi,eld. 

Oakland 
The members of the Oakland Lodge con-

sider themselves fortunate in having bad 
a visit from Mrs. Marie B. Russak, who 
arrived in our city Wednesday, February 
1, accompanied by Mr. A. P.· Warrington. 

On the evening of the first, the members 
of the Oakland and Berkeley Lodges and 
their friends aBBembled at the rooms of 
the Berkeley Business College in Berkeley 
to bear Mrs. Russak give a delightful and 
instructive description of Adyar and the 
The0sophical Headquarters, illustrated with 
stereopticon views and ftashes of wit and 
humor. The hall was crowded to ita full 
capacity, and when our lecturer finished 
the audience was deeply impressed with 
what they bad learned of our Headquar
ters, and went away rejoicing in the 
thought that Adyar was truly a living, 
vital center of spirituality, consecrated to 
the welfare of humanity. 

On Friday evening, February 3, Mrs. 
Russak gave a public lecture in Oakland, 
subject, "The Tbeosopbist's Ideal of 
Progress." The lodge members made prep
arations for a large audience, engaging the 
beautiful Ebell auditorium for the occasion. 
Owing to the very unfavorable weather we 
did not have the crowd we bad expected; 
however, a very good sized audience tumed 
out, making up in quality wbat it lacked in 
quantity, and the lecturer was listened to 
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ip a most sympathetic spirit. She brought 
home to her hearers the ever present reality 
oJ the invisible worlds, and the power and 
possibility of each to know these worlds for 
hirnself, by following the grand ideals 
which theosophy sets forth. 
· San Francisco was made the center for 

the E. S. and Co-Masonic meetings, and 
those who journeyed thither from Oakland 
and Berkeley, braving the continual down
pour of rain, were weil repaid by the down
pour of another character which they will 
not soon forget. 

May our gifted co-worker come soon 
again is the wish of all. 

Thos. H. Talbot. 

Los Angeles. 
Mrs. Russak and Mr. Warrington ar

rived here from Chicago on J annary 
seventh and were warmly welcomed by a 
delegation of members at the station. They 
were at home with Mr. and Mrs. Scudder 
during their stay here. 

On Sunday, January 8th, Mrs. Russak 
took general charge of the co-masonic in
stallation ceremvnies of Lodge No. 360, 
Orient of Los Angeles, and was ably 
seconded by the R. W. M., Mrs. Shepard
son. 

On Tuesday evening, January !Oth, Mrs. 
Russak gave a lecture illustrated by 
stereopticon on "A Trip to Adyar" in 
Blancbard Art Hall to the society and 
friends, which was greatly appreciated by 
the !arge audience present. A unique fea
ture was the typical Indian (Hindu) cos
tume of the lecturer. The lecture was re
plete with interesting "homey" facts of 
Adyar and gave us many little touches 
which will serve to . bind us closer than 
ever to that physical plane center of The
osophie life. On Thursday evening, Janu
ary twelfth, our dear friends lectured in 
Pasadena to appreciative listeners and in
cidentally took an auto ride about that 
beautiful city and environs. . They re
turned tired but happy to the city of the 
Angels on Friday and on Saturday evening 
an inspiring lecture to a joint meeting of 
the E. S. groups was given, thus closing 
up the work of the first week. 

Sunday, January fifteenth, an inspiring 
lecture was given by Mrs. Russak to the 
Co-Masons who were permitted to invite 
Theosophists and a few intimate sympa
thizers. Though the weather was inclement 
a goodly and interested audience appeared 
and much of the symbolism was explained. 

On Monday evening, January 16th, the 
only public lecture was given in Blanchard 
Hall. Mr. Bruce Gordon Kingsley played, 
and the chairman in introducting our friend 
said: "Calüornia, the Golden, has sent 
forth from among her dream canyons, her 
sun-kissed valleys and her· magic plaina, 
many native sons and daughters whom she 
views with pride, but among them all, none 
who is regarded by Theosophists with . 
greater reverence and love than the noble 
and gracious lady who will address us to
night," a sentiment which seemed to be 
unanimously favored by the !arge audience 
present. The subject, "The Theosophists' 
Ideal of Progress" was handled in a fasci
nating manner, as was evidenced by the 
rapt attention of the hearers and the many 
requests for interviews after the lecture 
and during the remainder of the week. 
Mrs. Russak granted an interview to a re
porter after this lecture. 

On Tuesday a meeting of the higher 
degree members was held at the home of 
Mr. Scudder and on Wednesday our friends 
left for San Diego, returning on Sunday 
the 22nd to take dinner with us and to go 
on to San Francisco the same evening. 

Their visit here was an inspiration to 
all of us and the cause has received an 
uplift which cannot fail to be feit in the 
future. 

c. o. s. 

Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
The study group organized last April by 

Mr. Rogers after a course of lectures by 
him, and reorganized in the fall by Miss A. 
McQueen, has met regularly ever since. 

We studied first Man and His Bodies, 
then the Primer, and we are about ready to 
take up the Ancient Wisdom. Mr. Harold 
Boon, Mr. Richard Dubs, Miss A. McQueen 
kindly gave interesting talks followed by 
question meetings which were greatly en-
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joyed by the group. We expect Mr. 
Whitty soon for another talk. W e have a 
small lending library to which we add 
every month and the books are read with 
great interest--so is. the Meaaenger. 

The attendance at the meetings has been 
good and the interest in theosophy has 
steadily increased. We are glad to report 
a successful year's work. 

Mra. M. C. Clarke. 

Chicago. 
Since sending in our last report, Annie 

Besant Lodge has so grown in numbers, 
that we now have twice the membership 
we bad a year ago. The attendance of 
members at meetings for class and lodge 
work is very good and there are always a 
number of visitors present. 

In June, i910, we held our last annual 
meeting for tbe election of officers and 
delegates. Tbe following officers were 
elected at that time. President, Mr. J. C. 
Myers; Vice-President, Mr. Horton Car; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Julia A. Myers; 
Social Activities, Dr. Laura S. Tomhagen. 

The regular IOdge activities for the past 
year have consisted of classes on Wednes
day afternoon, and the regular lodge meet
ings on W ednesday evening. In addition to 
the above regular work, Mrs. Charlotte C. 
Robertson conducted a class in Physical 
Culture and Platform Expression on Tues
day evenings from March until June. 

Up to December, the afternoon classes 
and the regular evening meetings were 
divided as follows. From 3 :00 to 4 :00, Dr. 
Mary Weeks Burnett bad a class for the 
study of The Building of the Individual; 
form 4 :00 to 5 :00, Mrs. Charlotte C. Rob
ertson held a class in Ethics; from 6:45 to 
7 :45 Dr. Burnett bad charge of a class for 
the study of The Changing World; and at 
8 :00 the lodge meeting commenced for the 
study of Man and His Bodies. 

Beginning in December the following 
changes were made in class and Jodge work. 
From 3 :00 to 4 :00, Dr. J. Bongren has a 
class for the study of Theosophy in the 
Scandinavian Scriptures (The Eddas). 
From 7 :00 to 7 :45, Dr. Burnett has a most 
interesting claEs for the study of The 

Brotherhood of Religions. The lodge work 
at 8 :00 is varied each week and bas 
covered such subjects as The Desire Ele
mental, The Spheres, The Return to 
Birth; The Invisible Helpers, etc. Mr. 
Myers has charge of the lodge class-work 
and illustrates bis remarks with blackboard 
diagrams. 

Annie Besant Lodge co-operated with 
Adyar and Central Lodges on White Lotus 
Day and also on the occasion of celebrating 
the Birthday of the Theosophical Society. 
lt also assists with the teas that follow Dr. 
Van Hook's Saturday afternoon lectures to 
members only. lt has also occasionally fur
nished public lectures. 

In October, Dr. Van Hook and Mr. C. 
Jinarajadasa gave us a talk on the work 
that can be done through lodges. This was 
a great help to us in beginning our work 
for the coming season, and we feel tbat 
with the aid of the Great Ones, we can hope 
to fill our place in the spreading of tbe 
great truths of Theosophy. 

Julia A. Myera, Sec. 

Annie Beaant Lodge, Chicago. 
Annie Besant Lodge being made up of 

mostly new students, the following plan of 
study was adopted: 

The Physical Body (Dense and Etheric), 
The Building Elemental. 

The Force Centres, (E. D.) and the Ser
pent Fire. 

The Astral Body, and the Desire Ele-
mental. 

The Force Centres, and the Serpent Fire. 
The Mind Body. 
The Causa! Body. 
The Immortal Man, The Ego, The Spirit. 
The Monad. 
The Logos. 
Along with the consideration of the above 

named topics, we studied the following. 
The Return to Birth. 
The Spheres. 
The Ego and The Personality. 
The Master's Influence Upon the Ego. 
Nirvana. 
Symbology. 
We have now started down the ladder via 

the Permanent Atoms, and will pick up 
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_some of the points overlooked in our upward 
ftight. 

Later we will take up the Planetary 
Chains, The Three Outpourings, etc. 

J. C. Myers. 

Chua.go. 
The Committee for sending Is TJw,osophy 

Anti-Chri8tian1 to ministers report8 as 
follows: 

In the latter part of January we sent a 
_letter to each State Leader of the Karma 
a.nd Reincarnation League telling them of 
our plan, and we have heard from nearly 
all in reply, and without exception each has 
heartily approve_d of the work and many 
are co-operating with us either as indi
viduals or through their lodges. We have 
now nearly completed the work of sending 
letters to the Secretaries - of all lodges in 
the United States, invit.ing t.hem to join us 
in the work. The pamphlet had already 
been distributed in about. a dozen towns, 
from reports received, and these towns are 
marked from our mailing list.s, but in all 
cases where the work had not been done, 
the lodges, with one exception, have been 
glad to have the pamphlet sent to their 
ministers under this plan instead of being 
distributed locally. Our plan is to take 
the denominational lists and detach the 
number of names requested and -send them 
to those asking for them. The names are 
given alphabetically by ministers' names, 
not by towns. 

Those who are assisting in the work 
bear all expenses connected with the pur
chase of the pamphlet, postage, etc., for 
such names as they send out. Many have 
the pamphlet on hand or order it directly, 
but we have received and turned over to 
the Press Committee for the pamphlet, 
$22.64, and have asked that pamphlets be 
forwarded to those ordering to that amount. 
We have also received from Mrs. Catherine 
Lanphere of Chicago, and Mr. A. Ross, 
of Columbus, Ohio, $1.60, which the Com
mittee has .used for _ postage, stationary, 
Year Books, etc., the remainder of the 
necessary expenses being bome by our 
Committee personally. 

The Unitarian list of over 500 names, 

and the Universalist list of over 600 names 
of ministers, have all been sent out to mem
bers, and will doubtless be mailed out dur
ing the month of March. Those who have 
done this work are : 

lndividuals. 
Mrs. Comelia E . Martinez, Richfield 

Springs, N. Y. 
Miss Dorothy Martinez, Richfield Springs, 

N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Parfitt, Goshen, lnd. 

Miss Alma Kunz, Freeport, IU. 
Mr. A. Goodman, Butfalo, N. Y. 
Mrs. Mary C. McFarland, Pasadena, Cal. 
Miss Alice Warren, Dillon, Mont. 
Mrs. Mary T. Dunbar, Butfalo, N. Y. 
Miss Jeannette M. Eaton, Pitt.sburg, Pa. 

(Sent out by the Committee for her, at 
her request.) 

Lodges. 
Louisville, Ky., through Mrs. Margaret F. 

Chase. 
St. Louis, Mo., through Mrs. Emily Mc

Kenzie. 
Los Angeles, Calif., through Mr. C. 0. 

Scudder. 
Philadelphia, Pa., through Miss Caryl 

Annear. 
Cleveland, Ohio, through Miss Anna Goed

hart. 
Austin, Texas, through Dr. C. Shudde

magen. 
Rochester, N. Y., through Miss Fannie C. 

Goddard. 
In most cases request.s have been made 

for 25, 50, 75 or 100 names to be sent to 
them each month. The most' striking 
things to be noticed are: the interest shown 
in the work; the progress already made; 
the great promise for the future; the feel
ing which all have that it is a privilege to 
do the work; and the joy which all experi
ence in doing it. 

Mrs. Nellie H. Baldwin, 
Chairman of Committee, 

6729 St. Lawrence Ave. 

Propaganda. in Chicago 
To bring a knowledge of theosophy to two 

and one half millions of people in a way 
to command and hold both attention and re
spect has been the problem of a little group 
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of seven eamest souls who have met from 
time to time as a committee on propaganda, 
in the rooms of the "Theosophie Book Cor
poration" in Chicago. Two members from 
each of the three lodges holding their meet
ings in these quarters, and our General Sec
retary have constituted the committee, and 
an outline of our difficulties and successes 
may prove of some assistance to others who 
live in large cities and have the same diffi
culties to cope with. 

The plan to prepare the field was first 
gone into, and 11,000 of the neat little 
leaftets so well known to us all were printed, 
bearing such fragments of the "Great Mes
sage" as we hoped would stimulate a de
gree of interest and wholesome curiosity in 
the public at large. 

The "Theosophie Notes" having been de
livered to us by the printer .we were con
fronted by new difficulties !-how should we 
get them distributed? 

We w·u draw a curtain over our failures! 
Of course we advertised, and of course we 
had many, many replies; but we soon 
leamed that to be sure that our precious 
"Notes" were not being stowed away in 
bundles under tracks and other pla~es, we 
must secure men, not small boys, and men 

. so badly in need of employment that they 
were sure to do the work well lest they 
would lose it. 

Our successes resulted largely through 
the courtesy of the "Y M. C. A." They were 
not in a position to supply us with boys of 
sufficient age to be depended upon, but they 
were able to put us in touch with the "lm
migrants Protective League" and from that 
source we have been able to secure young 
ltalians who have been in our country for 
but a short time and who are anxious to 
leam our language and to become ac
quainted with our city. 

From the resident of one of the members 
the south side of the city is supplied, that 
household undertaking to fold and send out 
at least 3,000 "Notes" each month,-the ex
pence being covered by one of our generous 
brothers. 

In time we hope to bave depots in differ
ent parts of the city where the folding can 
be done, and the men who do"the delivering 

supplied; at present, however, we find 
plenty of willing hearts to direct willing 
hands so that by the end of each week we 
have a goodly supply of material ready for 
the men who can only give us Saturday 
aftemoon for delivering the "Notes,'' and 
also find it more convenient to get their 
supply from a depot in the center of the 
city; so at present the bulk of the work is 
done in the r.ooms of the Theosophie Book 
Corporation. Through the generosity of 
Central Lodge several hundred people are 
receiving /s Theosophy Anti-Christian, by 
Mrs. Besant; this to be followed within a 
month by Mr. Jinarajadasa's pamphlet 
Theosophy and Ar~ur desire being to 
cover the city as with a blanket of one tract 
at a time. 

The method followed by the lodge is a 
very simple one but has proven a very 
affective one; each member takes from one 
to five hundred names according to bis 
pocket book, time or inclination, and acts as 
sponsor . for that number until such time 
as he feels obliged to discontinue. 

The work done in this instance is directed 
by the president of the lodge, and with this 
method in vogue it will be an easy matter 
to notify the city of the approach or 
presence of one of our lecturers. Where 
we can we enclose a list of lodge activities 
with each pamphlet. Suggestions are al
ways welcomed, and we hope that our 
brothers who are so successfully reaching 
the people of their districts, will tell us 
something of the methods they have em
ployed. 

Clara Jerome Kochersperger. 

PaBadena. 
In semi-facetious vein the lodge in this 

tourist center has been dubbed the "T. S. 
clearing-house" for the Pacific Coast, and 
underlying the term there is just a touch 
of truth. Do what one may our members 
are very human, and it is extremely diffi
cult to suppress the desire "for the fruits 
of action"; and here, as probably in all 
other lodges, there has been an ardent wish 
to build up the Pasadena lodge into a !arge 
center of Theosophie interest. But the 
officers and, indeed, some of the members 
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are realizing that the work here is of a 
somewhat exceptional character, and a lodge 
with large membership is not to be expected 
for a while yet; it's function truly appears 
to be to act as a "clearing house" for other 
lodges scattered throughout the country. 
And in thus scattering seed broadcast who 
may say that splendid work is not being 
done, though the "fruit of action" is not 
apparent to the casual observer. 

The winter season opened on November 
eixth and up to February first a weekly 
lecture and a devotional meeting were held, 
the total attendance being 376, or an aver
age attendance of about 25 to 30 persons
Chrisbnas and New Year's weeks being 
eliminated. The lecture series has been ad
ditionally interesting this year, owing to 
the fact that several of the members of 
Los Angeles Lodge have delivered lectures 
on subjects · of general Theosophie impor
tance. This has served to bind the local 
lodge by a closer tie to the "mother-lodge" 
of Southern California, from which is be
ginning to radiate out in wider circle than 
ever before the subtle force that in time-
we hope and believe---will dominate the 
whole of this beautiful southland. 

During the year 1910 there demitted or 
otherwise left the lodge thirteen members. 
Some of these have returned east and are 
identifted with other lodges, and some are 
beyond our ken, while three left this city 
though remaining in Southern California. 
The current year has opened out fairly weil 
for during the initial month four new mem
bers have been welcomed. and a steady if 
small stream of inquirers visit the rooms 
in the afternoons, and occasionally are 
present at the meetings. 

At the close of last summer three of the 
members determined to take the initiative 
in refurnishing the society room. Surely it 
needed it badly enough, and through the 
support of the members and outside friends 
the new year was begun with a room fur
nished in mission oak furniture, several 
handsome pictures on the walls-large re
productions of the paintings of Col. Olcott 
and Mme. Blavatsky, done by a Chicago 
artist in black and white, occupying the 
place of honor. Then, too, we have a 

heavily framed portrait of our beloved 
president; a member gave us a large sized 
copy of the Hoft'man "Christ," and a dear 
friend and member of L. A. Lodge gave 
this lodge as • parting gift a framed copy 
of Fra Angelico's "Angela" before she re
turned east. With potted plants set about 
the rooms now have quite an attractive and 
cosy appearance. 

But these are merely the externals-neces
sary and requisite, it is true, but after all 
only an attempt to give fitting form and 
setting to something vital, beautiful, and 
inspiring in itself. 

Each afternoon the rooms are kept open 
for purposes of rest to persons who choose 
to take advantage of the location in the 
business center, and as a quiet haven for 
any who care to read and study for a short 
time. Each Tuesday afternoon a ''beginners 
afternoon a little coterie gathers to study 
"Esoteric Christianity." On Sunday evening 
class" meets for an hour, and on Thursday 
J. J. Fernand has charge of an enthusiastic 
class for the study of "Esot.eric Chris
tianity ," and the lodge is very happy in be
ing able to have such a capable leader. 

The series of lectures have been in charge 
of C. 0. Scudder, an old time Chicago 
Theosophist and now a member of the L. 
A. Lodge; Carlos S. Hardy, also an old 
time attorney of Chicago and now practis
ing law in Los Angeles; Mrs. Frances 
Wallis, Bruce Gordon Kingsley, Harvey 
Gibson, Mrs. Richards, Mrs. Young, who 
recently has returned from the Theosophie 
School at Harrowgate, England; and the 
president of our own louge. 

A resume of the work of Pasadena Lodge 
would be altogether incomplete without 
mention of the recent visit of Mrs. Marie 
Russak, close friend and associate of our 
President during her prolonged sojourn at 
Adyar. 

Most of the members of the local lodge 
attended several of the meetings in Los 
Angeles at which Mrs. Russak spoke, also 
an open meeting of the Co-Masonic Lodge.. 
The latter was of exceptional interest inas
much as it was the first time that the "fra
ternity" permitted the "eaves-droppers" to 
get within the length of the "cable-tow." 
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A mC1st delightful and instructive address 
was given by Mrs. Russak on Masonry 
in old Atlantis and in ancient Egypt, illus
trated by two ground plane of the temples 
received by her under exceptional con
ditions. 

Added to a most charming personality 
this most honored guest. has a pleasing 
manner in addressing an audience, pre
sents her subject in simple but logi.cal 
terma, and interpenetrating the lecture from 
first to last is the love that would clasp all 
hearers in brotberly and sisterly affection. 
As a consequence each one who ventured to 
voice any opinion regarded the visit of 
Mrs. Russak to S. Califomia as a benedic
tion. The undercurrent of the thought at 
all the meetings was the "Coming of the 
King," and how we may each one make 
ready to help hasten the day. lt was A 

time for good resolutions. Each one seemed 
to be fired with ardor to do something for 
the Master. In Pasadena we are a feeble 
folk, but we intend to keep the torch burn
ing to the best of our ability, the result be 
it great or small is not our business. At 
the one lecture given by Mrs. Russak here 
our modest room did not suffice to accommo
date those desiring to be present. lt really 
was a ''members meeting," and a number 
of visiting members were present. The 
"talk" was most inspiring, was tense in the 
interest aroused-in the feeling of frater
nal goodwill engendered. The visit, limited 
in time, has sufficed to make every member 
feel a closer bond-a very personal bond
of union with headquarters, and with our 
President and other honored leaders at 
Adyar. 

Accompanying Mrs. Russak was Mr. A. 
P. Warrington, but he was here with Mrs. 
Besant on her lecture tour, and ie well 
known to most Tbeosophical students. 
Quietly tboughtful of others, and ever un
obtrusive, be is loved by all who bave tbe 
pleasure of knowing him-and, as stated, 
that includes most tbeosophists in S. Cali
fornia. lt was with keen regret that repre
sentatives from the L. A. and Pasadena 
Lodges "speeded tbe parting guests," after 
an all too short visit of about ten days. 

Delia Lovelace Colville. 

M01Jing Pictures and Tkeosopky 
The moving picture people are presenting 

such dramas as Giordano Bruno, Cagliostro, 
the Life of Moses, the Life of Jesus and 
Faust. These picture-plays are really good, 
and educative. Take the Giordano Bruno 
pictures for instance: In them is shown 
Bruno's restlessness in the Dominican 
monastery, when Father Anselm's words, "I 
fear me that that keen head will not rest 
easy under the cowl, and that that strong 
brain will bring its owner into trouble," were 
beginning to come true and "the young lion 
found bis cage too narrow for him, and the 
confinement began to gall." He is eeen 
preaching to bis fellow monks in the monas
tery, and later to the youths of the city out
side its walls. His audiences are broken 
up by the priests, and he is forced to ftee. 
He is shown running along a country road 
wbere he is overtaken by oflicers on horse 
back. A rope is rudely fastened about bis 
neck and he is almost dragged by tbe trot
ting borses. They take him before some 
Cburcb officials when he stands up bravely 
and defends himself. Later he is thrown 
into a rude dungeon, where, after falling 
into ä doze, he sees a vision of some one 
wbo bad befriended him in bis ftight. The 
moving picture people have a way of pro
ducing such things as visions and dreams 
very effectively indeed. Later Bruno is put 
thraugb some terrible tortures. Finally he 
is led out and bumed at the stake. 

I t takes about fifteen minutes to run off 
a picture like this. These people bave 
regular "companies" who act out tbe 
dramas before the machine. 

The moving picture mechanism affords 
an excellent method for presenting such 
thinge as dreams, visions, invisible belpers, 
life. after death, life beneath the surface of 
the earth, etc. 

The idea of the a:kashic records could be 
splendidly brought out by this means. One 
is especially struck witb this tbougbt wben 
looking at the Giordano Bruno picture
drama, since Tbeosophist's have a special 
interest in Bruno, knowing that this was 
one of the incarnations of our beloved 
president, Mrs. Besant! 

a'be moving picture people are alwaya 
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glad to get good "scenaries," and theoso
phists have the necessary information in 
band which gives them the required ma
terial. Children as weil as adults can work 
on "theosophical scenaries," for fairy tales 
are just as acceptable to the moving picture 
people as other stories. 

In the main, these people want something 
"catchy"-"astral" or emotional one might 
say. They know that the average person 
is aft'ected through bis emotions; therefore 
almost all scenarios should have that ele
ment strongly brought out, especially in its 
beginning. lt might be weil to start with 
an "astral" appeal and try to reach a 
buddhic appeal, for Theosophists, of course, 
should by all means endeavor so to write 
that they will lift men's hcarts and minds 
towards the highest ideals and should add 
nothing more to the already great mass of 
cheap and useless picture-dramas. 

Those who attempt to write scenaries 
should bear in mind that the films should 
not be over 1,000 feet in length, which 
means that about 15 minutes is all the time 
that can be given to any one set of pictures. 
lt is advisable to present the story in not 
more than six or eight short scenes. · 

Scenarios are generally first looked over 
by an expert who decides whether or not 
they are likely to be acceptable; if they are 
he passee them to the scenario reader, and 
if he approves they go to the head manager 
who approves them before tbey go on to 
the producer. 

The Selig Polyscope Company of Chicago 
have one producing company in Califor
nia, and one in Florida who are turning 
out pictures continuously. Their Chicago 
producing establishment is undergoing 
winter alterations. 

One of our Chicago members has just 
submitted to one of Chicago's big moving 
picture concerns a scenario on reincarna-

tion. lt is entitled "Reincarnation,-the 
Story of a Debt Well Paid." lt is made up 
into six scenes, and in outline is as follows: 

A beautiful young girl of the poorer class, 
attempts suicide by plunging from a bridge 
into a stream. A middle-aged gentleman of 
wealth, on bis way to the theatre, in com
pany with bis wife is driven in bis auto
mobile leisurely along just in time to get a 
glimpse of the drowning girl as she is going 
down for the last time. He acts from an 
impulse from within and jumps from bis 
car over into the water and saves the girl 
These wealthy people love the girl and make 
her their adopted daughter. The young 
lady, bowever, is haunted continually by 
thc idea that she somehow knows the old 
gentleman, and is not quite able to bring 
herself altogether to like him. But she does 
fall instantly in love with her adopted 
parcnts' only son, a handsome young artist. 
One night she has an unusually vivid dream 
(which is shown in the picture) in which 
she sees one of her past incarnations in 
ancient Rome, when she was a slave-girl 
in the household of the emperor. She sees 
that her adopted father was that very em
peror; that through bis repeated attempts 
to wrong her, she stabbed herself, dying in 
the arms of her lover, who is now her 
adopted brother. She sees that the em
peror then reforms and spends bis last years 
in regret, ever wishing he could right the 
wrong. In his present incamation he is 
given that opportunity and accepts it, per
forming bis duty weil. The girl then 
awakens, rather Jate in the morning, with 
the full recollection of her "dream," and 
rushes down stairs, teils her adopted father, 
mother and brother about this wonderful 
experience; the young man takes her in bis 
arms, the father gives them his hlessing, 

and, "Curtain !" J. C. Mye-r1. 
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CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 

ESOTERIC CHRISTIANITY 
Pages 176 to 185 indusive. 

QUESTIONS 

1. Name the three aspects of Divine Life. 
2. Why is the Mystic two fold? 
3. What is the work of the Kosmic Christ? 
4. Why does the Creed speak of Christ as 

born of Mary? 
5. Does the Bible refer to the work of the 

Kosmic Christ? 
6. What constitutes the crucifixion of the 

Kosmic Christ? 
7. Who is the Christ -of the human Spirit? 
8. What connection is there between the 

Gospel story and the Path of Initiation? 
9. How many Initiations are there? 

Give the Buddhist names for each In
itiation. 
Give the Christian names for each In
itiation. 

10. ls there any danger immanent to the 
Candidate at bis first Initiation? 

11. What change in consciousness comes to 
a man at bis first Initiation? 

12. As a man, how would an lnitiate ap
pear in the outer world? 

D. S. M. Unger. 

THE CORRESPONDENCE CLASS IN 
THE ANCIENT WISDOM 

In February, 1910, we began the study of 
the manual, Man and His Bodies, by cor
respondence through the Theosophie Mes
stmger. Twelve lessons have finished the 
little book, so valuable to beginners in the 
study of theosophy and we are about to 
take up another text book, The A ncient 
Wisdom, by Annie Besant. The method of 
study will be the same as followed during 
the past year. As some students not en
tered in the Man a'ltd His Bodies class have 
expressed a wish to join it at the present 
time, it might be of interest to explain how 
tbe class is conducted. 

The lesson for each month is printed in 
the Theosophie Messenger.. This consists 
of not more than six questions, and any per
son, wbether a member of the Thesophical 
Society or not, may write out the answers 
and send tbem to Mrs. Addie Tuttle, 2453 

East 72nd Street, Chicago, 111. lt is weil 
for the student to clothe bis answers in bis 
own words as much as possible and give all 
the information on the subject which he 
can glean from any book or magazine arti
cle outside the regular study book. W e 
are always pleased to have the student ex
press ideas which are original with him, in 
addition to those given by the author quoted. 
lf there are any question which are not 
strictly confined to the subject of the text, 
but are personal perplexities resulting from 
the more general study of life, in its inner 
meanings, they may be written on a sepa
rate sheet and enclosed each month. 

Miss Warren, of Dillon, Montana, writes 
a monthly paper on the lesson and this is 
sent to each member of the dass after he 
has sent in bis own answers, together witb 
a letter from the class leader, who will 
either answer bis personal questions herself, 
ask information from some older student, 
or refer him to some work on the subject 
which will explain. Miss Warren has been 
a student of theosophy for many years, and 
as she is weil acquainted with the theoso
phic literature her pape'l" each month con
tains information gathered from many 
different books and put together with much 
thought. Those members of the Man and 
His Bodies dass who entered with the first 
lesson and patiently kept on to the end of 
the volume, have now a valuable little book 
in manuscript, if they have preserved her 
papers from month to month, and kept 
them on file. 

W e send these papers and answers to all 
who wish to enter the dass; and we are 
glad to devote our time and service to those 
who are willing to work with some degree 
of interest themselves. I may be pardoned, 
however, if 1 add that theosophical workers 
are usually busy people and have little 
time to waste. W e do not, under ordinary 
circumstances, send papers and replies 
until the student has firpt. made an attempt 
to answer them himself, and it is often the 
case that students are prompt and quite 
enthusiastic at first but become dis
couraged and drop out after a few months 
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when they find that some expenditure of 
study and thought is demanded of them. 
We might have been somewhat disappointed 
in this respect du ring the past year \ except 
that a good theosophist must never allow 
bimself to be disappointed with anything), 
but for the fact that some of our students 
who bad discontinued the work for a time 
responded later, and gave the pleasing 
information that they were leading classes · 
in new lodges formed in their localities. 

A correspondence cless of this kind is val
uable in many ways, for there are hundreds 
of people scattered throughout the section, 
in little out-of-the-way stations as weil as in 
!arger towns, who are not members of a 
regular branch and have no means of keep
ing in touch with theosophic currents of 
thought except through reading and the in
formation sent them through correspond
ence. If such of our friends will introduce 
themselves to us, and we find that they 
would be glad to know something of rein
carnation, karma, the coming of the Christ, 
and some of the beautiful ideals which in
spir.e the student of theosophy, it will be a 
privilege to do all in our power to hand on 
that knowledge wbich has ever been ten
dered to those who receive but to give again. 

CORRESPONDENCE CLASS IN ANCIENT 
WJSDOM 

LeHon First 

The Introduction will bP. omitted until the 

close of the work, when it will be studied 
in the light of fuller information. 

Chapter ]. The Physical Plane. 

A. ßUJLDING OF TBE UNJVERSE. 
1. Manifestation. 
2. Unfolding into duality and Trinity. 
3. Formation of Planes. 
4. Evolution of Life in Form. 

B. THE PBYSICAL PLANE. 
1. Seven divisions of m11tter. 
2. Seven divisions of life. 

C. TBE PBYSICAL BODY. 
1. Two divisions, dense and etheric. 
2. Conditions during sleep. 
3. Conditions at death. 

Questions for Student& to A118Wer. 
1. From what source does a universe pro

ceed? 
2. What makes evolution possible, and what 

is the method of it? 
3. What are the three aspects of the logos? 
4. What can be said of root of matter? 
6. What are the three waves of life con

cerned with the evolution of humanity? 

The price of Tke Ancient WiBdom is 
$1.50, postage 10 cents, and may be obtained 
by sending the price of book to any theo
sophic book dealer. 

Addie Tuttle. 

REINCARNATION AND KARMA 
LEAGUE 

Suggestions f or spreading a knowledge 
of re-incarnation and karma : 

1. Di.stribute or mail }arge quantities of 
Theoaophical Notea. 
Both methods should be tried; a gen
eral interest will be set up in this way. 

2. Reach society in general through Blue 
Books and Women's Club membership 
lists with Is Theoaophy Anti-Christian 
by Mrs. Besant. 

3. Send to all public and private school 
principals, to all Boys' Clubs and Y. M. 

C. A.'s "Education as tke Basis of Na
tional Lif e." 

4. Send to Art and Musical Clubs TM
osophy and Art. 

5. Send to Head Residents of Settlements: 
Thensophy a.nd Socialiam, Socialiam a.ftd 
The Coming Christ, or Education the 
Basis of Nationa.l Life. 

6· Send to boy's clubs, settlements, etc„ 
theosophists who can lecture with stere
opticon or projection apparatus illos
trations on Tke Likeness Between Boy• 
of All Nationi, Tke Evolution of Sporü 
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and the Evolution of the Sportsma.n, 
Do W• Mak. 01'r Environment or Dou 
Our Envit'omnent Mak. Ue1 Th. Power 
of Tlwu.g/&t. 

7. For eocial settlementa; lectures with 
illuatrations where poasible on T"" 
Soeialiam and allied subjecta. 

8. To women of the settlemente The Re
aponeibility of Motherhood (from the 
theosopbical standpoint). 

9. Teacb re-incarnation through the mov
ing pieture shows, also buy advertising 
spaee on the streeta for Sunday nights, 
if possible, and throw upon a sereen by 
meana of the lantern Bnry Beneon's 
Pa.rabZ. on Reincarna.tion, etc. 

10. Stereoptieon leetures on Tlwu.ght Power 
and Reinca.rna.tion a.nd Ka.rmG for Sani
tariuma and Reformatories. 

11. Watch the newapapers, and send appro. 
priate literature to those who have bad 
strange experieneea that ean be ex
plained from the standpoint of Theoso. 
phy. 

12. Have printed traets of parallel quota
tiona from different seriptures, pointing 
out the unity between all in the matter 
of karma and reinearnation. 

Clara J. Kochereperger. 

The Young People'e Reincarnation and 
Karma League 

Preaident: Marjorie Koehersperger. 7212 
Coles Ave., Chicago. 

Secretary: Marjorie Tuttle, 2453 E. Seventy
second St., Chicago. 

Assistant Seeretaries: Adolphia Gamsey, 
LaGrange, III.; Mina Jones, LaGrange, Ill. 
A Young People's Reincarnation and 

Karma League has been formed aa a part 
of the Reincarnation and Karma League or
ganized at eonvention, 1910. The Young 
People's League aims to earry on the sarne 
kind of work among ehildren that the older 
league does among older people. The pur
pose of the League is to plaee before the 
ebildren of the United States the laws of re
ineamation and karma, that they may grow 
up with the understanding that this is not 

their first life on this earth and that they 
will have many more. Also it is to teacib 
them that whatever they sow in these livea 
tbey will reap. Understanding these truths, 
they will start out in life with ideas that 
will help them to make far better eitizens 
and to give far greater assistanee to their 
brothP.r man. lt will make them strong and 
true and give a desire to do whatever they 
havP. to do in the very best way. · 

Some of the suggested lines of work are u 
follows: 
1. Distributing theosophical literature 

among ehildren or even among older peo
ple,-sueh literature as pamphlete, 
"Theosophie Notes," stories, eards, etc. 

2. Forming ehildren's eentres in various 
eities, where ehildren ean meet to study 
or read reinearnation stories and aid the 
Jeague work. 

8. Correspondenee with ehildren who eannot 
attend lotus eireles, suggesting stories to 
read and so forth. 

4. Aiding ebildren to so thoroughly under
stand the laws of reineamation and 
karma that they may be able to explain 
them to others. One of the ways the 
ebildren are to be taught is by means of 
leaftets whieh will give these truths in 
simple form. No expense is attaehed. lt 
does not matter whether the children 
have heard of theosophy or not, the pur
pose is first to put the faets before them. 
The league will make an etrort to inter
est not only the older ehildren, but also 
the tiny ones who are not old enough to 

read or study for themiielves. In all this 
work, the aid of leaders of lotus eircles is 
asked. W e suggest that lotus circles eould 
set aside one day of the month for the es
pecial study of reincarnation and karma 
and for taking up the league work. 

All children who eare to join this league 
may send their narnes to the president or 
to the seeretary, and especially are all lead
ers of lotus eireles asked to send their 
names to the secretary so that the centres 
already existing may be known. 

M arjori.e Tuttle. 
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THE PIGEON FAMILY 

They were a very happy family-Mr. and 
Mrs. Pigeon and the two little Pigeons, all 
living together in a tiny dove-cote. How 
they enjoyed roosting in the trees, or stand
ing at the door of the cote, or ftying around 
in the bright sunshine. Mamma and Papa 
discussed the future of their little ones, 
who, meantime, wonderingly watched the 
events in the yard below-the feeding of 
the chickens or the gambols of the family 
of puppies-for you must know that our 
pigeon family lived on a great farm, not 
in a crowded city. 

Happy indeed they were, until Farmer 
Brown, while in the yard one day, happened 
to notice how plump the young ones were. 
"Ab!" he said to himself, "you are just 
right for a good meal!" and forthwith he 
trapped the poor little pigeons, killed them, 
and carried them into the kitchen, where he 
found his wife busy with her duties. 

"Look here,'' said he, handing her the 
poor little dead pigeons. "W e shall have 
something extra to-night for dinner. You 
know, of course, that it is Madge's birth
day !" Madge was Farmer Brown's only 
child, a little girl of twelve . 
• That evening, at dinner, one of the dishes 

brought to the table contained all that re
mained of the little pigeons. But how differ
ent they did look! No pretty feathers, no 
little pink bills and tiny feet, no shiny black 
eyes! Nothing but two poor little brown 
bundles of cooked ftesh and bones ! 

"How tender these squabs are!" exclaimed 
Mrs. Brown. 

"And so juicy!" rejoined Mr. Brown. 

"They are just splendid!" added Madge. 
But she was soon to learn more about 

them, and it came about in this way: When 
she was asleep that night, she saw the real 
part of one of those dear little pigeons she 
bad helped to eat. lt stood looking at her 
with moumful eyes. 

"Oh dear! Oh dear!" said Madge, "am I 
dreaming?" 

"No," said the little pigeon, and its voice 
was soft and coo-ey, "you are not dreaming. 
I am going to ask you a few questions and 
teil you a few things. In the morning, you 
will remember and be souy." 

"Do you not regret eating me at dinner 
to-day? Suppose you were to be picked out 
of your family by a big giant and ordered 
to· be killed and eaten, would your parents 
not be very unhappy and grieve for you?" 

"Yes," answered Madge, timidly. 
"Weil, it is just the same with us, when 

we are killed. Our parents mourn for us. 
Just think of it! 1 cannot fty about in the 
beautiful sunshine any more, and I cannot 
help your fathe.r with bis farming." 

"Help my father!" exclaimed Madge. 
"How did you help my fatherl" 

The little pigeon sighed as he answered, 
"I ate the little bugs and worms that 
wanted to destroy bis vegetables and plants 
and trees." 

"Oh!" eried Madge, "I never thought of 
that beforel" 

"Ah!" said the pigeonsadly, "Papa Pigeon 
ueed to say, if people only would eonsider and 
think before they acted, the world would 
be so much b&tterl Dear little Madge, re-
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member, every time you eat a piece of ftesh 
of any kind, that some creature has been 
killed, and that some poor father and mother 
are grieving for their child. Just think of 
all the nice vegetables and grains, all the 
sweet fruits and nuts, you can eat, and then 
they are so much more wholesome than 
meat. Now, come with me, and 1 will show 
you something." 

Madge followed the little _pigeon as it ftew 
to the dove-cote where he bad lived, and 
there they found Mamma and Papa Pigeon 
trying to console each other for the loss of 
their dear little ones, and very sad without 
them. 

"Ab, my dear wife," said Papa Pigeon, 
"let us at least be thankful that we are too 
old for Farmer Brown to want to kill, and 
that we may yet live to help him in our 
humble way." 

"Yes, yes," answered Mamma Pigeon, as 
she wept, "but my poor little ones ! how 1 
miss them!" 

Turning to Madge, the little pigeon said, 
"So you see that we are just as precious to 
our parents as you are to yours." 

"Oh," said Madge, "I am so glad you have 
shown me all this and told me about my 
wrong-doing. I shall try to stop eating all 
things that can feel and think, and all 
creatures that have to be killed for food. 
Thank you so much for the---." 

He:re Madge awoke with a start. "Oh, 
dear!" she thought, "what a queer dream! 
But 1 really believe it's all true, and 1 shall 
never want to eat meat again, or cause any
thing to auffer on my account, if I can help 
it !" 

G. A. R. 

Little Ma-Nee came slowly out_ of her 
room, rubbing her sleepy brown eyes. She 
bad been awakened by her daddy's talking 
in the adjoining room, and the little figure 
as sbe stood in the door-way like a tiny 
white nature-spirit, just came down to say 
good-moming. 

"1 have had such a beautiful dream, Dad
dy," sbe said. 

That was enough for daddy; he at once 
joined the little lady, and SOQn the follow-

ing dream-story became unfolded: 
"I dreamt that I bad a different mother 

and a different father; they were both In
dians and 1 was an Indian; it seemed so 
funny tobe dark; they bad dark skins with 
red on their cheeks. 1 dreamt that we were 
in a great and beautiful forest where my 
father used to bunt; my mother and I were 
walking together and we came to a place 
where somebody bad tried to kill a little 
deer; I was dreadfully disturbed by that, 
because I did not want the deer to lose bis 
life, and being very swift of foot, I ran 
and caught the little deer and took him 
home with me. In that way 1 protected 
him so that he was not killed at all. 1 used 
to love all the Jittle animals and birds, and 
they seemed to love me; 1 did not want 
anybody to kill the birds either, they used 
to come and fty around me, and we used 
to have such a good time together. There 
was a little boy that 1 played with, an 
Indian boy, and 1 loved him very dearly. 
Sometimes we used to jump down in deep 
snow drifts and we would come out all 
covered with snow and would laugh at 
one another and say that we bad become 
white people and were no longer Indians. 
My friend's father was a Chief; my father 
was not, he was just a plain Indian; but 
my grandfather was a great Chief, a kind 
of chief of chiefs, he lived in a wonderful 
cavem, and he had, oh! such beautiful 
things on him, feathers and all that. One 
day 1 told my mother I was going to visit 
my grandfather; he was a great man, Dad
dy, so old and with wrinkles all over bis 
face; 1 was glad to go. The way 1 had to 
go was to jump over a great fall, like 
Niagara Falls, and then go down, down, 
down, until 1 reached my grandfather's 
wonderful cavern. Oh; it was a joyful 
feeling! When 1 got down there, it seems 
that somebody bad been sent ahead to tell 
my grandfather that 1 was coming, a kind 
of messenger, and so he knew that 1 was 
coming. When 1 got there, 1 saw a great 
pool of water, and in it, all sorts of little 
black things bubbling up that did not seem 
to be alive, and 1 could not tell what they 
were, and he told me to dive down and see, 
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andl did so, and just as 1 was coming up 
and was about to see what it all meant, 
1 beard you talldng in the otber room, and 

my ! 1 am disappointed, because 1 wanted 
to know all about it; 1 wiah yoo bad not 
wakened me." A. P. W. 

THE VINE'S SECRET 

A little vine that grew by a brook 
Pointed a tendril and said to me, "Look! 

"There where you see that weed in the dell 
The Fairies have cast a wondrous spell." 

1 went to the weed and looked to see 
What magic of fairies really migbt be. 

In a tiny dew drop on the weed 
Right over a beautiful purple seed 

1 saw lovely mermaids srim about 
And to each other 1 heard them call out, 

"What a wide wide lake we're swimming in! 
Are there any shores? Where do they be

gin?" 

Then 1 thought the Cosmic Beings may 
Look down upon us in this seif same way. 

The magic spell of the thought held me tight 
Until 1 had vanished quite out of sight. 

1 only came back to space and time 
To write for my little friends this one 

rhyme. 
Minna Kunz. 
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